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Chatham Man Went To Death In This Steamer
* „ v v l :>Mm s g| , ^4 mjj ?

/ IVOL. IX No. 38

The ’Longshoremen’s 
Wages Agreement

TELLS OF FlfiE AT SEABEST SO EAR IN TEAR
Freak Menage by Wireless To 

C pc Raceober Had Least Labor Trouble ■ I

S Canada
■I

SPANISH STEAMER ABUIZEFull Text of Report Sent to The 
Minister of Labor

Ef EIGHT DISPUTES
All on Board Reported Transferred To 

Gmarder Punoaia — Message Pur
ports To Come From Latter, But The 
Circumstances Are Strange

10,000 Days Lost, But TTs is 
nw'Tler Number Than in AnyAher 
Aooth—Chief Trouble That j Coal 
diners in the West /

y 1 ■ i
U nan i m ous in Recommendations Tor 

Agreement Good Between Tomorrow 
and Dec. 31,1914-The Matter of Pay, 
Hours, and Questions of Cargo Hand
ling—A Shelter Tor the Men

i
1

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 16—A message pur

porting to come from the Cunarti liner 
Pannonia, received by the Marconi Com
pany’s operator at Cape Race, Nfldu, in
timates that the Spanish steamer Balmea 
is on fire at sea, and that her passeng
ers have been transferred to the Pan
nonia and are being taken to Bermuda. 
The operator in forwarding the message 
to the local offices, states that the com
munication must be considered as a 
freak as the Pannonia must be nearly 
1,000 miles away from Cape Race. He 
also stated that on this account he had 
not been able to secure confirmation of 
the information from the Pannonia.

The Balmes is a steamer of 8,794 toes 
register, and was built in Dumbarton, 
Scotland, in 1998. She is owned in 
Cadiz, Spain.

The Pannonia belongs to the Nee 
York-Mediterranean service of the Cun- 
ard Company.

Savannah, Ga, Nov. 16—The British 
steamship Ulidia for Rotterdam with a 
cargo of cotton and merchandise, put 
hack to port this morning on fire.

(Canadian Press) j 
ittewa, Nov. 16—The Dd&rtment of 
>or reports that the indjetrial situa- 
i, from the standpoint pt the num
of trade disputes in /xistenee, was ——;—r—----------- ---- , , _

ter in' October than at’any time dur- ; -j-be steamer Regina, lost with all on board in Lake Huroni She was owned in 1 oromo an
the year. The loss M time to em- | carrving a crew „f twenty-one. David Lawson, of Chatham, was one of those lost with the Re 
-a through trade Jsputes actually , severed, 

unnneing during tifat month, was 
tU i£nd in all there were only eight 
butes in existence/ this number lu- 
iing those already in existence at 

beginning of tbe month and those 
ich commenced Airing October.
>n no' occasion during we present year 

the number keen as small as this, 
next best record Sblng In Septem- 

, when twelve disputes were reported.
.bout 8,667 employes, were directly 
l indirectly involved in the disputes 
the month. About 70,000 working 

vs were lost through strikes and lock- 
-s during October, as compared with 
380 during September and 98,000 in 
tober 1912.
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lued at $160,000, 
His body was

The Times here publishes the full Axles, small, two per sling, two per 
text of the decision reached by the board truck.
of conciliation in the matter of the Car rims, onè shall constitute a sling,
'longshoremen’s wages here. The are wbether large or small.
gfeSdW. E* Foster, chatimS.The Jjg*. barreis, 6 per sling, 3 per

report, sent to Hon. Mr. Crothers, mm- Potatoes in barrels, 6 per sling, 8 per 
Uter of labor, is as follows:— . . —
a fiuM». '• • ««*»»«

S5sai.X's.’îs.’Longshoremen of the Port of Samt ^ per Xg.
John, Employes, and _ „ (11)—No man shall stay in hold of

1^, AUan^« ,™ any ship or vessel while grain is rnn- 
Dempstel Co., New Zroland Shipping ,™»)_AU ordere the men raust be 
Co and ‘breCanadian Pacific Rai ^ J through their respective foremen.
S. S. Lines, Employers. (ta)—All freight when trucked out-

Dear Sire- _ f the side between sheds must have two menThe undersigned members of the
Board of Conciliation appointed in thm w truca. , out 0, one
matter beg respectfully to submit as fol- Jjjg ofUother
ia^' U 1 a — mecHno- on the 28th batch to handle same, a man be placed We,held oar first mee g near the wincbman to pass word from
Ultimo, and bave had <^tinnous_me« ^ hatehman to the winchman. 
ings since. After a thoreu^ dJscussion (16)—Thirty-five cents per . hour by
of the various day or night during the winter seasonboard :is happy to state that it has come bou_ day or night, during
to tbe unanimous con ;n the the summer season, I2’/tC. per hour exrecommendations are contained in tnc ^ ^ pajd fm handling bulk
following sections:___ da„,„ on week days, 25c. per hour extra for The change which has recently taken
' ^ 16th to handling bulk grain, on Sundays and place in the ownership of the St Croix

vf ond nine hours holidays, over the prevailing rate of. Soap Company at St Stephen is not so 
Apoi ,80fh-j§ctusi_e, < . ... .fk wages on such Sundays and holidays, i much a sale as an amalgamation. The
*haB Constitute a da) s or g • (ig)—Should the work on the steamer | company has joined forces with the As-
fr°hn N<L!, ÎLnaid for meal OT ship begin during the summer sociated Industries of England, a large

(2)—Double time to be P ,,, months, and continue into the winter concern which controls valuable patents
„„ hours, and over time at the prevamng Qr beg,n ^ the winter montl,S for soap making, and is being taken in'

ared a well-i”1^, ™**** t of «««■« th and continue into the summer months, at a valuation of two million dollars.

mBsmmt
W etc. .. .. . .. mwaiHmt rate Xl7)—This agreement shall go into sibility of mating such a saving comes

■(4)—Half-time eti-toe operation on the 16th day of November, at »n opoprtune time for the soap «nu
ages tobejBiÆthe Wf» f«* wait- 1^1g“and continue in force until Decern- panics owin» to the fact thaMhe

eept in thfclarge ejties, That, in a nut- ^ ^dérêri^ut ber 81st, 1914, and shaU econtiuue there- of raw material .haa been ihcreiribig;
shell, is wh^ron tmVàari iêthe volum- 12 fJll ! after from year to year unless, W nnhl steadüy and the supply decreasing. Tfüs
1^ report, according tothc rotiable -'.gunat la. Jk“ either party.gives notice to the contrary is due to the fact, that, the packing
authority just quoted6 So radical in- thTmom ng at least thirty (80) days prior to the ex- houses are finding more profitable use-
deed are the suggestions of the report in8*?ff îîme,, , m,n piration of any caleidar year. for their by-products than selling them
that the ministers are really embarrass- ■(§ Double;tIme to 1 if're The board recommends that the Ship- to the soap factories. The new process
ed with the problem it give-, them to at th® Prevlubng rkte ping Federation, the Federal Govern- enables the manufacturers to nee matere
solve For tlmtvery reafrotlw were duired ^ work on Sundays and the foi ^ ^ cjty ofS#int John co^ ials wMch wlthout this refining would
verv much annoyed^to find that some lowing hoHdays, viz, D^m crate in providing a shelter house at not be suitable and thus furnishes the
reOUy'guod tod IcakedTut West St.John i5 order that the men material for soap mating at a substan-
in connection with the license- commis- mBS Day" , „ . may be properly housed when waiting bal reduction in pnee.sion report, and aU those who arc in a holidays shall <:°n3^yte 1 midni-ht during nights. This recommendation is It is possible that the refining process
posnionto toroishfurthcrdetalh lave hours from M? 8«n made on Account of no means of trans- may be carried on at St. Stephen noi

" Sh0uld anyJ°!utbfSe„ °^,yLnfv w portation after 11.80 p. m. at nights only for the St. Croix plant but also fo, 
(Continued on pace 8. fourth column) Sunday{ anc f°Uowl"K y b frora the West Side of the harbor to the other plants in Canada which hav«
(Continued p«e 8, fourth column). *d-4T|S| ggjZEZÈ toe Bast Side, where most of the men joined to the amalgamation.

day under tills section. vr'
(g)_No work to be performed on

Labor Day. . .
(7) —Five cents per hour extra to be 

paid for sulphur in bulk and salt in- 
bulk on week days, day or night, and 
pro rata on Sundays and holidays.

(8) —Any ship taking nothing rise byt 
deals after the discharge of her cargo 
shall be termed a deal boat. Any ship 
taking general cargo and deals shell be 
termed a cargo boat.

zg)_Fifteen (18) men to constitute
a gang for loading and discharging car
go boats, except in the case of bulk coal 
over side into scows, or carts, or cars, 
when the number of men in gang shall 
be thirteen (18), extra two men to be 
otherwise employed, and in the case of 
deal boats, the number of men per gang 
shall not be less than ten (10).

10)—As a general understanding for 
the handling of cargo, so as to prevent 
any misunderstanding, the following is
adopted:— , , ..

Pine and (or) spruce deals per sling,
14 pieces 8 inch.

Pine and (or) spruce deals per sling,
16 pieces 2 inch. ... ...

Where spruce and (or) pine scantling 
or deals shall be slung together, not less 
than the equivalent of 14 pieces of 8 inch
deptne and (or) spruce, 1 inch, 31 pieces

^Pine^nd (or)) spruce scantling, 20 
pieces per sling.

Pine and (or) spruce deal ends, 20 
pieces per sling. ...

Sawn birch, per sling, 8 pieces 4 inch.
Sawn birch, per sling, 10 pieces 3 inch.
Sawn birch, per sling, 15 pieces 2 inch.
Sawn birch, per sling, 20 pieces 1 Inch.
Flour, 140 lbs. sacks, 10 per sling, 5 

per truck.
Flour, 280 lbs, sacks, 6 per sling, 2 per 

truck.
Flour, 98 lbs. bags, 15 per sling, 8 per 

truck.
Pig iron, large, 10 pieces per sling, 10 

pieces per truck.
Pig Iron, small, 16 pieces per sling, 15 

pieces per truck.
Salt, In bags, 5 bags per sling, 6 bags 

per truck.
Coal, in bags, 5 bags per sling, 6 bags 

per truck, when stacked in shed, or 
when stacked outside shed, and two 
per truck. When discharged into light
ers, 9 bags per sling.

Oilcake, 6 bags per sling, 8 bags per
truck. ,,

1 Axles, large, one per sling, one per
truck.

JEEZ IN EDS Of THE REBELS 01
■■■■I

Clever Ruse Places Town in Control of Consti- 
tutionalists-O’Shaughnessy May Be Recalled 
at Any Time

4

Recommendations ley Commis
sioners to Government

Huerta had given no indication that he 
intended to alter his programme to com
ply with the demands that he prevent 
•the organization of the new congress.

It would ,be no surprise in official cir
cles here if th'e American embassy were 
withdrawn on Monday or sooner.

The first regular session of the new 
congress for the transaction of business 
is expected to occur in the afternoon of 
Nov. 20. On that day, it is anticipated, 
that President Huerta will personally 
deliver his message to congress.

Mexico City, Nov. 15—Portugal and 
Bulgaria have been added to the list of 
countries whose governments have given 
recognition to the provisional govern
ment of General Huetta.

London, Nov. 15—The Morning Post 
says that it seems probable that Presi
dent Wilson will score a distinct - tri
umph, Huerta’s supporters having re
alized that while a military action might 
cost the United States dearly that .coun
try would be bound to triipnph in the 
end.

(Canadian Press)
El Paso, Texas—Juaraz was captured 

by rebels this morning.
Three Americans were killed in Jaurez 

during the fighting. At 7 o’clock ftght-

.Vs in. the previous months the most 
portant dispute was that of coed 
ners-bn Vancouver Island. It is dif- STRONS HMfERANCE NOTE
ult S> estimate the loss of time 
rough this dispute is it is probable 
it toe strikers obtain work from time mg was resumed.' General Francisro 
time from other localities and that Castro, commander of the Federal gar- 

her men are taken on by the operators. ' risen is missing, and it was believed Tie 
n estimate would show about 2/W0 had escaped.
en out of Work during October, direct- j Bullets fell thick in El "Paso and ali 
as a result of this dispute. ' the residents, were awakened by the

uhd of heavy artillery firing. Tne 
SAND POINT formal surrender of the city to the Cdn-

A resident of Protection street, West stitutionalists was at five o’clock, when 
id, called at The Times office this the federal commander threw, himself 
oralng and sold that In case of a fire and ),js soldiers on the mercy of the 

, ttot section the department would victorious rebels. It was by one of the 
at Br^ble to get near the place owing cleverest strategies in toe history l of 
i the entrance to the street being Mexico that Juraez was taken, 

eked by cars on the C. P. R. tracks. ! Mexico City, Nov. 16—Senators and 
e asserted that if the C. P. R. wished! deputies elected recently to form the 
use that place as a railway yard they j new congress in place of that dissolved 

mold buy out all the property in that i by Provisional President Huerta, will 
■dnity, also that shavings and odd meet this afternoon to choose tempor
elles of wood were lying around the ary speakers. Early today President 
*W elevator and he Would like to call 
îe attention of the fire underwriters to 
*e condition». ■ ’

BQYJ9 BEFORE COURT 
Peer of 1tve boys reported by the 
orth End police on complaint of Alex 

k Brown, tailor, for obstructing the 
deWalk in Main street, were allowed to 

this morning in the police court with j 
oe of $50 or six months in jail stand- j 
Against them. They were given a 

.■re lecture.
Roy McCarthy, aged 11 years, arrest- 

fd on a charge of breaking Into C- F.
Francis & Co’s store, was also allowed 
to go, after severe warning had been 
given him also.

IS AN AMAL6AMAÎÜComplete Prohibition Except in 
Large CSties -More Drastic Pen
alties For Violation of Law-Say 

Many Ban Ope» on Sundays

Change Which Has Taken Place 
in Ownership of St. Croix Soap

■ Companyi. SO

jQuebec, Nov. UP-Thitt the license 
eommisison report* will strike a strong 
note in favor of the temperance leagues 
and the Dominion A1 lienee is frankly 
admitted by' those who know what are! 
its conclusions.

“The commission's 
temperance advocate* 
the important points,”

1

if the go 
report su| 
law WillNOrotiS AMERICAN {«Eii CANADA

CROOKS CAPTURED I Ai E FOR MEXICO
^ 11 1» MUNICH POUCE

the. 1
ef w« **■ % -I

I

4London, Nov, 16—Referring to the 
next- consistory, the Catholic Times says 
that only two Italians and two foreigners, 
is said, will he made cardinals. Among 
the former is the former papal delegate 
to Canada, Monsignor Sbaretti, now sec
retary of the • Sacred Congregation of 
Rites. The other Italian is Monsignor 
Lafontaine. The foreigners will be a 
Canadian and a Mexican.

Whether .Quebec or Montreal will be 
the Canadian, rumor does not say. Mgr. 
Sbaretti had a long career in toe for
eign diplomatic service of: the Church, 
and Mgr. Lefontaine accomplished the 
codification of canon law and reform of 
the Roman breviary.

I

One Sixty-Fpur and the Other 
Seventy-Two Years Old—At
tempt to Rob Bank Cashier

I

|
iNew York, Nov. 16—Two veteran 

crooks, white-haired but still active, are 
held this afternoon from her late rest- under arrest, the police announce, in 
deuce, Marsh street, to the Salvation Munich. The Munich authorities wrote 
Army Hall, Brindley sheet. Interment that thesr men> known there as James 
..as in Cedar HilL Harrison Morton and Horace Bell were

Mil George E. Parks, who died at ,.aught jn an attempt to rob a bank 
Home of her daughter, Mrs. Wesley casb;er $10,000. Their long criminal 

ug, West St. John, was buried in St.. y, America will be sent to
Martins this afternoon at 2.80.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. John Foshay was "

VIOLET DAY SEEMS 
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

ST. FEE'S ï. M. A TO
HAVE POOL TOUHMENT

HON. T. W. CROTHERS,
Minister of Labor,

Ottawa, Ont.
(1)—Winter schedule (week days). 

Rate per hour:—
86c. for day or night work.
47%c. for bulk grain, day or night. 
70c. for meal hours and over time. 
96c. for grain, meal hours.
17%c. for waiting time from 7 to 12

An elimination pool contest is to be 
started on Monday evening next in 
toe rooms of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A,. 
Douglas avenue. Several entries have 
already been made. The contest will 
continue until all but two have been 
dropped and the winner in the match 
between these two will receive a suit
able prize for the championship of the 
society. The first week’s schedule is as 
follows:—

Monday, Nov. 17—A. McCluskey vs* 
J. Dever, Leo O’Hara vs. J. McBriarty, 
Sim. Martin vs. E. O’Hara.

Tuesday, Nov. 18—S. Hansen vs F. 
O’Donnell, J. Hagerty vs. E. Pierce, H. 
Cleary vs. T. McGovern.

Thursday, Nov. 20—F. Doherty vs. E. 
R. Hansen, J. McCurdy vs. T. Goughian, 
Wm. McGovern vs. E. McBriarty.

Friday. Nov. 21—B. McGovern vs 
Chas McCormick, D. Cronin vs. Art 
Howard. ______________

NO SIGN OF BRIDGEPORT

Montcalm Cruises About Gulf of St. 
Lawrence Without Avail

GREAT EL COLLAPSES;
TEN MEN ARE BURIED

! Munich. * ...
The New York police say that Mor- 

TO THE OLD COUNTRY ; ^ , reaj name ig Edward Rice and that 
Alfred Porter of William Thomson & he u knpwn as “Big Ed.” He is 

Company wlU leave this evening for ^enty.two years old. The man who 
Montreal and thence will proceed to (]escrlbed himself as Horace BeU, they 
New York, where he will embark on toe u Horace Hoven, sixty-four years
S. S. Mauretania on Wednesday for ,, Their record of evil-doing dates 
Liverpool. He is °n business con- back tQ 1870 phey were arrested for
nected with the Battle line, and will be bank robbe[.jcs> swindles, and forgeries 
away about a month.___________ l in Halitax, Cambridge, Mass; Charles-

A aCOTTBH NIOHT , ^ ^^^'5 K

Æœ ^ ........._ •
ill take the form of a Scottish night MORE «irn ACTIONS BY 
milar to that of last year. The ar- TIP FIGHTING SISTERHOOD

ranyments are now in the hands of a, 
committee and the programme will in
dude a formal address, special music 
and dandng. Kdth’s Assembly rooms 
will be the scene.

A Hearty * Reception For The 

Young Ladies Gathering Funds 

For Girls' Association
p. m.

35c. for waiting and working time 1 
to 6 a. m.
(2)—Winter schedule. (Sundays and 

legal holidays). Rate per hour.—
70c. for day or night work.
95c. for bulk grain, day or night.
$1.40 for meal hours and over time.
$1.90 for bulk grain, meal hours.
35c. for waiting time, 7 to 12 p. m.
70c. for waiting and working time 

1 to 6 a. m. y
(8)—Summer schedule (week days).

Rate per hour:—
40c. for day or night work.
52y3c. for bulk grain, day or night.
80c. for meal hours and over time.
$1.05 for bulk grain, meal hours.
20c. for waiting time, 7 to 12_p. m.
40c. for waiting and working time,

1 to 5 a. m.
(4)—Summer schedule (Sundays and 

legal holidays). Rate per hour:—
80c. for day or night work.
$1.05 for bulk grain, day or night.
îrfo“Lh~dto°V,2r pZ: Quebec, NO, I^Tbe Canadian Gov-
80c for waiting and working time,

The local ’longshoremen’s union will ing. Although shf: «nnseei over the 
meet on Sunday to deal with the report, greater portion of the Gulf ot St L«w_ 
The general belief is that it is satisfac- rence she saw nothing of the missing 
tory to both men and employers. steamer Bridgeport.

Local 'longshoremen profess to be fair
ly well satisfied with to.: terms grant
ed by the Board of Conciliation. The! 
most important feature of the settlement ! 
is the increase in the regular rate of five I 
cents an hour which gives them an extra I 
half dollar a day.

Although the rate of thirty-five cents i 
an hour for winter and forty cents for; 
summer may look somewhat high fori 
this class of work a member of the union j 
said this morning that the fact that the. 
men did not get regular pay must be] 
taken into consideration and he siiid 
that a man working as regularly as he 
could "longshore would not make more; 
than $600 in the course of the year. In 
addition to this the work is hard, the 
conditions surrounding it unfortunaf ly ; 
often dangerous.

I
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, Nov. 16—The 

rear of a seven-storey concrete building 
nearing completion today collapsed, car
rying with it fourteen men who were 
working on the roof.

Four were taken from the ruins severe
ly injured and the others are believ6d 
to be buried beneath a mass of concrete 
and twisted steel.

Violet Day was a great success. The 
ladies in charge of the campaign in aid 
of the Girls’ Association are very well 
pleased with the results. It is expected 
that by the time the day closes an ex
cellent sum wiB have been raised for 
carrying on the work of protecting and 
caring for the working girls of the city 
whose homes are in other places.

A large and active committee was at
London, Nov. 16-Women hurled tom- DAV M\M [1II LARS TO work from eariy ™rning, an energetic

at the judge of the London sessions l#U llllLLIUll UJLLnllU IU body of young ladies and girls being on
court at the Old Bailey, today, when he çrfT| C fiPRTQ fit DD'MPtQC the streets with their baskets of violetssentenced Miss Rachel Peace, a militant Ofclllt Utulo Ul iKlUblVU and disposing of their stock quickly and

SEVENTEEN DEATHS i suffragette to eighteen months’ im- -------------- • 'SotIt'«2 Zv'ZA ttov'were
The number of deaths registered at the pnsonment. ________ _ y Brussels, Nov. 16—An examination of met on ^ sideg bv a cheerv smile and

board of health offices this week was „ OVEn MONEY the debts of TrinceS3 Louise of Belgium, th 10 000 or *12,000 violet bouquets
seventeen, «suiting from the following fROLBLE OVER MONEY daughte,. of the late King LeopoW, for had ^ t’ken und „ effort was made
causes: —Phthisis, two; burns, d^sen- ^Harry Garson J m ' . had which the princess is being sued is said|to secure more for disposal. The ladies

sra£,i- -hich
yea

i arose over payment of some money; gabons and still leave her sufficient mon- took to it readily. A house to house
Jackson washed $20 or two months. e>* from the estate of her father to live canvas was made jn addition to the cam-

on comfortably. paign conducted about the streets in the
business districts. Committees of the 
ladies also visited the Industrial estab
lishments and were well repaid. Auto
mobiles were furnished by Miss Mur
ray, Douglas Avenue, John E. Moore and 
J. F. Gregory- Amongst the returns 
were several checks and many bank 
notes. The complete,returns will not be 
known for a few days.

I
mere

i

PRESENTATION 
John W. Trott, who is today severing 

his connection with the staff of W. E. 
McIntyre, Ltd., was the recipient of a 
■handsome gold-headed umbrella from 
his fellow employes. The presentation 
was made by" John Corr. Mr. Trott Is 
leaving to take «mother position.

4

FIRST MEETING 
The board of arbitration appointed to 

consider the matters In question .be
tween the Coal Handlers’ Union and the 
companies, held their first meeting yes
terday afternoon. Another meeting will 
be held on Tuesday or Wednesday next.

LIONESS MAULED A BOY

IMr. Manufacturer 'Tamer Was Leading Her Through a 
School When Panic Began and She 
Broke Away.

Koeslin, Pomerania, Ger. Nov. 15 — 
A young lioness, while on exhibition be
fore the boys of a local classical school 
here, escaped and seriously injured a 
seven-year-old schoolboy and caused a 
panic among the other pupils.

The tamer was leading the lioness 
through the ranks of the boys, some of 
whom took fright and ran. The lioness 
broke from its keeper’s hold and pur
sued the boys, felling one of them with 
a blow on the head. Some workmen in 
the grounds drove the animal away from 
the lad, and it dashed into the school, 
where It was captured.

*X
Do You Want

Phelix and
Pherdinano WEATHER More Business?

NOT INFANTICIDE 
A post mortem examination on the 

body of the infant whose body was 
found on Thursday afternoon in Rock- 
wood Park, was made yesterday. It 

found that the baby had been still 
I born. The body will be buried today.

If you do, we ask you to give 
seribiis study to the question of 
advertising your product in live 
daily papers like The Telegraph 
and Times.

You wiH find the papers willing 
to co-operate within reason in 
making your advertising even more 
productive.

You will find most of the deal
ers in this «md other cities willing 
to meet you half way.

And better yet, you will find 
the public—the much sought ulti
mate consumer—in a receptive 
frame of mind.

The field is ripe for the harvest 
and the early reapers are going to 
get the richest sheaves.

Perhaps you would like some 
suggestions. Write to the Bureau 
of Advertising. American News- 

Publishers Association 
World Building, New York.

FIRST WINTER PORT 
STEAMER NOW ON 

WAY TO ST. JOHN

i
men

was

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine «md 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal ser-

ADMITTED TO BAIL 
In the police court this morning Lester 

Campbejl was admitted to bail on ap
plication of his counsel, J. A. Barry. 
Bail was fixed at $2,000 of which the 
defendant went security for $1,000, and 
Fred M. Stanleÿ and William Donner 
each $600.

The Donaldson Line steamer Cassan
dra, the first of the British sailings in 
the 1913-14 winter port service to St. 
John, left Glasgow today for this port 
direct, with general cargo.

mystery of sea solved after nearly quarter centuryCanadian Municipal League
vice. iToronto, Nov. 15—The first step to

ol' a Canadian 
was taken to-

Arenas, Patagonia. Evidence pointed to 
a fight with natives who, after murder
ing the crew, despoiled the vessel of its 
cargo.

The human bones, scattered cutlasses 
and disordered decks, told the story of | 
massacre. The ship’s log was not deciph
erable. The story was brought by the 
master of a sailing vessel who sighted 
the Marlborough «md boarded her en- 
route to this port.

(Canadian Pres)
Francisco, Nov. 

mystery of the sea is thought to have 
been solved in a story brought to this 

It tells of the finding of

Synopsis—Depressions exist this morn
ing over Newfoundland, the western 
provinces and in the southwest states. 
The latter promises to cause showery 
conditions on the Great Lakes. Fair 
weather prevails at present over the 
dominion.

wards the organization 
national municipal league 
day by Canadian delegates at a meet
ing of the National Municipal League 
of America here yesterday. The con
clusion was reached that the time had 

for the formation of a society to

HORSES AT AUCTION 
Four horses were sold at auction on 

Market Square this morning by F. L. 
Potts and brought $76, $26, $25, and $18 
each.
a* express wagon withdrawn.

I15—AnotherSun
THEIR BROTHER MISSING 

Two brothers who arrived here last 
evening on the Boston train on a sad 
mission were distressed over the disap- 

of a third brother.
A set of harness was sold and

the British ship Marlborough, which 
has been mising for twenty-four years.

The ship was found on the rocks, and 
Skeletons of her crew of thirty men 

found in a cove near Punta

He hadpearance
met a rough crowd on the train, men 
who were drinking. They had last seen 
him when the train was at Grand Bay. 
Çfficials are on

come
be composed of civic expert* and repre
sentatives of unofficial municipal associ
ations, and to undertake the study of 
civic problems in Canada

Fair and Cola VITAL STATISTICS
Maritime—Strong northwesterly winds During the last week the birth of flf-

decreusing tonight. Fair a--l cold today teen infants, eight boys and seven girls,
and eight marriages were recorded.

paper

the look out for him. were
Sunday,
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i

GREAT BOOK BARGAIN àï

Great Bargains in
Five Big Volumes, $1.98

REGULARLY SELLING AT >13.00
————— CLIP THIS COUPON. -

HRMen’s Furnishings 
.for Saturday

hi

5 The Telegraph and Times -c
2 EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA SF

Ii

i

- 2 for 78cMen’s Silk Derby Ties, regular 50c

Men's Coat Sweaters, V shape neck, 
regular $1.25

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, reg
ular $1,50 -

Men’s Fine English Zephy Cloth Negligee 
Shirts, regular $1.25 and $1.50

HOSERY
For Wants and 
Children
Baby s NeeTs in 
Stockin

:vrDAILY COUPON3 -
for 89c coupon, if presented at the business office ot 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Nov. SO, or 
Friday, Nov. 91, will entitle the beater to one five- - 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling - 
at $19). y'1

Fop 81.98

This

!

i iifor $1.00

YM- for 98c
Men’s All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear • 73c kHAIL ORDERS,ADDBESS THI TILtORAPH and TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.R.

The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town readers 
can have them far the $1.08, the set to be sent by express, shipping"charges 
to be paid by the receiver. OUT-OP-TOWN READERS need not wait 
until the days of «distribution, but send orders any day of the week and 
shipments will be made promptly on the distribution days.

gsfrom 89c upMen’s Grey Flannel Shirts

Men’s Scotch Tweed and English Worsted
$1.49, $1.59, $1.68 to $2.98

Baby’s hosiery is a 
. consideration withle 
who values the ci 

h health of her child. r»r years 
B mothers who know have naisted 
| on “Little Darting” and 1 Little 

Daisy” hosiery—the 
dren’s stockings available that 

' meet every possible requirement 
for comfort, coey warmth, And 
enduring wearing qualities.

This hosiery is made of the finest Australian Lamb’s wool by e* 
pert operatives by modern scientific knitting processes under the, 
most rigid inspection. Its strong material resists the wear and tear 
of the most energetic child, yet is soft and comfortable on the meet- 
tender skim It is thoroughly hygienic-4allowmg perfect ventilation, V. 
and all its colors being produced from absolutely rtsisleee and sani
tary dyes.
* Little Darkac” aad •• Little Doioy" Stocking, u* dyed wltii fort amitory dyw £
In the colors beet suited for children,—Pink, Sky Blue, Confanal, Block, Ten end

>Svery pair is stamped with the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing it.
“Little Darling” Stockings have a silken heel and toe and are made in ell ewe 
for children np to seven years oM.
« Little Daisy” Hosiery has the heel mid toe reinforced with an extra thread, in 
aU sixes to fit children under twelve. Your dealer carries them.

THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO.. LIMITED 
Hamilton

[portant
woman

tftvyradPants * IK 149c to $2.39Men’s Winter Caps from y

pool via St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax; 
Manchester Spinner, Manchester via St 
John (NB); Alleghany, Providence, &c; 
Pawnee, New York#- Schr ,T_ W Dunn, 
New York.

SHIPPING %.hild-'W

CORBET’S CALENDAR FOR ST JOHN, NOV 15 
A.M.
7.27 Sun Sets 
0.08 Low Tide.... 6.86

P.M.
MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Frieda Is expected here on 
November 20 with ,a cargo of sulphur 
from Sabin Pass for the fartington 
Pulp & Paper 00. I She 'is consigned to 
J. T. Knight & Co." ,

Schooner Wangle, Captain Ward from 
Bathurst, arrival at Port Daniel on 
November II to1, load for New York.

Schooner Mineola, from St. John, ar
rived at River Hebert on‘November 12.

The former St. John schooner Arthur 
J. Parker, now at Digby loading lumber 
for Boston, and owned by W, K. Smith, 
Plympton, will go into winter quarters 
at Plympton after this trip and while 
tied up there is td receive a thorough 
overhauling. The present square stem 
will be changed to an overhang.

Schooner Mayflower arrived at Parrs- 
boro from St. John on Thursday last, 
and is now loading a cargo of lumber, 
for Sound or New York; shipped by J. 
W. Kirkpatrick. Capt. Charles R. Dur
ant took charge of the vessel at St. 
John and will continue in command.

4.61Sun Rises 
High Tide

Time used is Atlantic standard.194 Union Street
t.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Strs Hochdaga, 9,601, Tu
dor, Sydney, with coal for R P & W F 
Starr; Centreville, 82, Graham, Sandy 
Cov« - Westport III, 49, MacKinnon, 
Westport; Chicnecto; schr Walter C, 18, 
Balding, Musquash.*0,

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitah 

ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming.
Schr General Adalbert Ames, 462,

Vineyard Haven, f o, J T Knight & Co,
2,246,000 laths for New York.

Schr Adriatic, 99, Wamback, Boston,
J W Smith, lumber.

Schr Florence M Craft, II, Rice, East- 
port, master.

Coastwise—Strs Westport III, 49, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Connors Bros, 64,
Wamock, Chance Harbor; tug Lord j FURS ARE SEEN IN QUEER 
Beresford, 18, ’ Robinson, Digby; schr 
Walter C, 18, Beldlng, Chance Harbor.

ell, Bos-

jI;FALL 
SHOES!

Ontaiio
i AlwwskmW

Barter Brow» Stoekagi for Baya 
Bert* Boni Sirt* •

Stacidafi 1er Grit
MÜU at _____ 
•ad'Wrilaad, Ontario

/XUR Women’s Shoes are distinguished for 
V-Z their style and elegance, as well as for 
their durability and comfort I

Shoes to be handsome and stylish do not 
of necasity have to have to be high priced. 
Not at all I

COMBINATIONS THIS FALL ■.*
■f

CANADIAN PORTS.
Annapolis Royal, N S, Nov 9—Ard, 

bs, Boston.
Campbellton, N B, Nov 7—Cld, bark 

Thalassa (Nor), Buenos Ayres.
Digby, Nov 7—Ard, schr Onward, 

Boston for Port Wade.
Lunenburg, N S, Nov 10—Ard, schrs. 

W C Silver, Boston (and cleared tor', 
Liverpool) ; Winnegance, Ostrea Lake 
(and cleared, for Salem)..

Cleared 10th, schr Waegwoltic, St 
John’s (Nfld).

Digby, Nov 18—Schr Nevajiear River: ‘ 
for Boston, passed Digby Light today; 
schrs L C M and Cora Gertie left yes- i 
terday on another fish buying trip down1 
the bay; schr Dora sailed yesterday for 
Annapolis, to load brick for St John, 
about 60,000; schr Eastern Light sailed 
today for Grand Man an Having replaced 
her broken mainmast with a new one. 
After discharging her cargo of coal the 
schr Rolfe goes to Annapolis to load ' 
60,000 brick for St John.

Newcastle, Nov 12—Cld, str Glenesk, 
Philadelphia.

Moncton, Nov 18—Ard, schr Moran, 
Shrader. Barbados.

Quebec, Nov 14—Ard, strs Oceanic 
(Aus), Trieste; Corinthian, London.
.Halifax, N S, Nov 14—Bid, strs Tab

asco, Liverpool ; Mai a, Manchester.

i .
VSTtERtBU

. '• ' T-

schr

0

K** ■

a \ BEDSTEADS!!LOOK AT OUR
Womens Shoes at $2.65, $2.85, $3.85 |g|

#
sr

GilPrettier and more stylish Shoes were never

Brass and White Enamel
.V - I r *' * V -T ' ' « ' v

I >; made. B it}We’re showing all the new Fall and Winter 
models !

Dull, Bright or Lan Leathers. 0 11 <
- ,

WIEZELS mn T: 210 . f'o J /zCASH STORE
Corner Union ft Brussels 

Streets

mo 7hi, VA\ ■ j,
i

Brass Bed, in Bright 0 1 Q - TC White Enamelled Bed, 
or Satin Fimish, any size * • =LTp ^ ^

1 s ' - * ■ '
If you want low priced Beds we have them fitom $2.65 up. in 
White Enamel—Well Built, Well Finished in Neat Designs.

White Enamelled Bed, jg Jfj
>BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth, Nov 14-rArd, str New- 
York, New York.

Liverpool, Nov 14—Sid, str Empress 
of Britain, Quebec.

any size I1f *.v*

J. Marcus, 30 DocKSt. 1
tmmmmammte

Ix

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 14—Ard, strs Maure

tania, Liverpool; Cedric, do.
Philadelphia, Nov 14—Ard, schr Helen 

Montague, St John (N B);
Machais, Me, Nov 14—Ard, schr Ko- 

lon, New York.
Calais, Me, Nov 14—Ard, schr Susan 

H Davidson, Philadelphia.
New York' Nov 14—Sid, str Elg, Am

herst (N S).
Vineyard Haven, Nov 14—Sid, schrs 

Ronald, St John (N B); Lucia Porter, 
do; Empress, New York.

City Island, N Y, Pased Nov 18, 
Bound South—Tug Gypsum King, Co- 
bum, Spencers Island (N S), Nov 4 for 
New York, towing barges Lewis H St 
John and J B King & Co No 19, from 
Windsor (N S), with plaster to J B 
King & Co; vessels to J F Whitney &

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 12—Ard, 
schrs Izetta, St George for Bangor; Nor
mandy, do for Rockland ; Charlotte T 
Sibley, Port Reading for Bucksport ; 
Ronald, do for St John (N BJ; Lucie 
Porter, Clinton Point for do.

Sailed 12th, schr Bravo, from New 
York for Sydney (C B).

Boston, Nov 12—Cld, str Michigan, 
Liverpool via Halifax ; 9.80 a m, schr 
Edward H Blake, Chatham (N B), for 
New York.

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov 12—Ard, strs 
America (Ital), Naples, &c, via New 
York; Carthaginian, Glasgow and Livcr-

t
MUr. irfiBiVl éWii

“Eat More Bread” 1
Ermine is the fur of royalty, vit is 

one of the most, expensive of pelts, and 
to own an entire coat of ermine like 
the one pictured here one must be 
very well indeed endowed with money. 
Combined with tliü regal ermine is the 
fur of the plebeian skunk, and it must 
be said that tb^ combination is really 
a fetching one.

Of course you should “ eat more bread —and 
less meat—blit be sure your “ bread ” contains all 
the body-building material in the wbo|e wheat | 
prepared in (Jigestible form. The only “bread”- 1 
that fulfils all these requirements is

Thé Glenwood Ash Chute
^b^—^——MMmamtmmmmmmmm-

clumsy ash-pan to spill, dust or dint on thNo more ashes to carry, no 
kitchen floor.

The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated just 
beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe, straight down through the 
kitchen floor to the ash-barrel in the cellar.

No dust can escape, just slide the damper, once each day and drop the 
ashes directly in the ash-barrel.

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the plain PLAIN CABI
NET GLENWOOD, the range without ornamental or fancy nickle.

At least one-half of the GLENW00DS are sold through the euthusiajf 
recommendation of a satisfied user.

*

REGENT DEATHS■ i

I
The death of Thomas L. Owens oc

curred on the 14th inst., at the residence 
of his duaghter, Mrs. John Magee, 33 
Exmoufli street. Mr. Owens was in his 
71st year, and was well known in St, 
John. He is survived by three sons, 
Edward and Daniel of this city, and 
Michael of Lakewood, St. John county ; 
two daughters, Mrs. John Magee and 
Mrs. Wm. McNeill, of this city. He also 
leaves two brothers, Patrick, of Boston, 
and John, of this city, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Bridget Haney and Mrs. Mary 
Duffy, of this city.

The death of Mrs.J.Alexander Fuller
ton, formerly Miss Woodwarth of Al
bert, occurred recently at her home in 
Wisconsin, following an operation for 
appendicitis.

Mrs. Thomas Graham died in Fred
ericton on Wednesday at the age of 
seventy-three. She is survived by her 
husband, one son, Edward, of Holyoke, 
Mass., and six daughters, Mrs. Harry 
Wheeler and Mrs. Arthur McSorley of 
Fredericton, Mrs. Isaac Winn, I.ewis- 
ton, Me., Mrs. F. E. Wood of Holyoke, 
Mass., Mrs. William Shaw of New

Co.
I

WHI *£ F
RII
;i.jl McLEAN, HOLT ft CO. LIMITED■ - :

It Is made in Canada of Canadian whole wheat Ë 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked. It is a natural, | 
elemental food and is not treated or compounded | 
with anything, its purity, cleanliness and food | 
value stand unchallenged, being endorsed by the | 

dietetic authorities .in .Canada and |

i
St John. N. Bmil 155 Union Street

RECENT WEDDINGSMaryland, and Miss Helen, at home. 
One brotiier, William Fletcher of Beaver 
Dam, also survives.

William Sherrard, a resident of Sunny 
Corner, Northumberland County, was 
found dead in his bunk at the Sinclair 
Lumber Company’s camp on Mullen’s 
Brook yesterday morning. He had died 
of heart trouble during the night. His 
wife and two small children survive.

— Makes Housecleaning Easy—

The marriage of Charles Luts, of thv 
I. C. R., to Mrs. Maud Steeves, Monc
ton, was solemnized at the Wesley Me
morial parsonage in that city on Wed
nesday afternoon, the Rev. W. G. Lane 
officiating.

CLEANShighest health aad 
the United State*.

Always heat the BHcultdn oven to raetore criepnees.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuit* with hot milk or cream 
Tftti supply alt the euoroy needed fora half day's work.
T*$r Toasted Triatttk, th* Sheedded Wheat wafer, for
hindieoau with buhser, cheese rtr marmalade.

The Canadien Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

From Ceiling to Floor
Everywhere—in every corner 

—high "and low, and not a par
ticle t duet escapee to mix with 
the air. The

The residence of Mr- and Mrs. Her
bert Ward, of Upper Dorchester, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Wednesday evening. The principals 
were Lloyd G. Miner, of Mt. Whatley, 
and Miss Minnie E. Buck, daughter of 

. Mrs. Herbert Ward.

John McLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. McLeod, of this city, died on 
October 9 in Johannesburg, South Af
rica. Besides his parents he is survived 
by his wife, four brothers, George C., 
Vancouver ; Robert F. M., Moncton; 
Alexander D., Montreal, and Harold, St. 
John, and one sister, Miss Lillian. He 
was thirty-five years old and has lived 
in South Africa since 1900. when he 
went out with one of the contingents.

OdfeMoP fcS7„ Do
Grow Sturdy

Grape-Nuts

■

:

Niagara Falk, collecte all the dirt and holds it 
until ehaten or washed out.

Makes It easy to clean these 
hard to-get at places

Buy from your dealer, or sent, 
express paid, anywhere in Can
ada, for $1.50.

Oat, Thomas’ Annual Fur Sale cow on.
On

The British Board of Trade has giv
en its approval to a new single davit, 
which launches a boat from a vessel 
with a sling and releases it automatical
ly as soon as it touches the water.

T*roato Office; 
W> Wellington St

Read Thomas’ November Fur Sale 
Announcement on page 3.

A Rochester paper declares it is hard 
to say who that city needs least, Evelyn 
.Thaw or Emmeline Pankhurst. ,

East
FOOD

“There’s a Reason”
w.» Channell Chemical Co., Ltd. A Fifth avenue shop has fitted up a 

room of pure Persian type as a fur sale
room.J369 Sorioren Ave , Toronto

While farewell dinners to a bride
groom, given by his bachelor friends on 
the eve of his wedding are quite, a com
mon occurrence, an innovation" in Lon
don is a farewell dinner to a bride.

Frank Latham of Jay, Me., was 
aroused by his dog barking while at 
breakfast and went out just in time to 
shoot a buck which was standing in the 
yard.

1

President
For Christmas Boxes. i
Sensible Gifts for

Sensible Men.\

Suspenders

j
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THE SPECIAL

«CHINA SALE ! mSALE AT MARR’S
1 In the Marr sale of silk velvet hats, 

■ silk plush hats, silk beaver hats, at $2 
I each, Austrian and French velour hats 
I at S3 each, velour and satin finish felt 
I hats 98c, best quality felt 50c. each, you 
I will find opportunity for very exception-I »I economies as these prices are less than
I Half what the hats cost to make and, I only by buying such an immense quan-

W." H. HAYWARD/CO., LIMITED | sl
-_________ / _________—= Today we ofier 200 trimmed hats

at $2 each, 100 at $3 each and 100 at $5
I ■ ' ———maesJz _____■— each. Marr Millinery Co. ),

k
We offer a great quantity of English and 
Limoges French China awa/ be tow cost, 

yr,c. including a few pièces of/Cauldon and 
Minton China. J

Come early and secuis

.jIF YOU NEED GLASSES 
YOU SAVE NOTHING 

BY WAITING
FREE .1

first choice. offloee.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c- 
We Make The Beet Artificial 

Teeth ln Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work.a Specialty.

Never tire the ÿye. and nerve, t" 
save the price oflpajr of gU«e«.

' h*, false economy which will prove
doubly deer later on.
BE WISE ANb CONSULT US

i
i

V BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSD. B0YANER, S
38 Dock SL 

110 Charlotte St ! Exclusively 
St Store open evenings

he New Brunswick Automobile As-}/The Fairvllle fire department was call- 
ation met in the Board of Trade if d out about 6.80 last evening to ex
its last evening and the question ojf tiuguish a fire in the house of James

Malloy, Main street. The fire, which 
was caused by the upsetting of a kero-

Reports submitted to the directors of 
the Y. ,M. C. A. last evening showed en
couraging progress in all departments. 
During the month the 'deficit had been 
decreased bv $800 and the membership 
increased by fifty. The physical work 

owing good results and the boys 
nent is in full swing.

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Bruegels ’Phone 683. 

DR. 3. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
9 a. m. until 9 p.m.

Optics
ding a*, merchants’ week in conn 
x:wâth;ithe automobile exhibition 
held from February 28 to MarciVs, sene lamp, was very slight, and 
t:dipcnssed. . soon extinguished.

O^n
Cl

was
depai

1 was. ■
. If you want the old reliable kind 

of Hair' Grower your grand
mother used “the kind that colors 
slightly'’ it can be obtained at

-Wfi ■ -, -

THOMAS ' THOMAS___

T I

THOMAS 1.
THOMASTHOMASHOMAS We Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants

Opened Today—A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6

7ar<Two5feaUs*of Ftoe "Montmorency” Grey Cotton Remnants,
end\Sl^S Udta^Fafl Hats^ma^ke^a^s^Ul low prices to further infco- 

dace out New Millinery Department.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

The Royal PharmacyThomas’ Annual No
vember Sale

' ' .. . J ; .1 .- ^ A

--------------- OF------------- --

HIGH-GRADE FURS
Tonight and AH Next Week

jw I
ASK FOK ROYAL HAIR CROWIR

50c. Bottle,
47 King Street

5 to SO yard
*

I

CARLETON’SSf &
SN, X —*2

7t\- x «’
P7< 4 • John Johnson # .

Rest Is Often Sought, But 
Not Always Found

Sr S. HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

i
The makers of some furniture overlook the fact that it 

is primarily for use and not for show. We are showing a line 
of rockers, and chairs which are all designed for the greatest 
comfort, and have beauty and strength, too.
LEATHER ROCKERS, in Oak and Mission styles from

810.00 up to 835.00
COBBLER ROCKERS, Solid Oak, etc., from $4.00 Upwards 

A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL BRASS BEDS from.. -• •• - .$15.00 up to $66.00 ,

These Beds are Strictly Guaranteed or Money Back
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

LOCAL NEWSr • i"

:. ,x .'.I.. .. • • • •V * ; • •The Checkers’ Union met last even
ing, but there was no 
demand^ fibr . increased wages. TheyJ 
gave the companies until next Friday to 
answer.

I
answer to their i■ v

- : X -

The Sale You Have Bee* Waiting for
This sale is an annual event in this business—each year it grows in 
importance. This sale each year comes at the height of demand. 
This sale is without a doubt the big price-saving Fur event of the 
Maritime Provinces. Remember, no shoddy goods find their way 
into this sale. All this season's Furs at price-saving prices ; every 
article as represented or your money refunecL

I
* ■

:

MAWARDED GOLD MEDAL 
It wad the White Lily Brand Biscuits 

that was awarded this medal at St. 
John. Competition open to Canada. Be 

and try the sample which will be 
left with you.

We have union-ifiade overalls. Cor- 
bet’s, 194 Union street

sure

AML AND BROS. LTD.f-;-
m

19 Waterloo Street
■ Relatives and friends from Hampton IJ 
| called at the home of Mr.- and Mrs. ■
■ Egerton H. Seely at Lower Norton last '
B evening to congratulate them on their J *__
| stiver wedding anniversary. Many gifts , d ctric wires which passed
■ j accompanied the good wishes. throng the tree

I The friends of Miss Louise Dickson . . , . J4 q™
■ held a novètty shower in. her honor at Plles Cu if pxzO
I the residence of Mrs. F. S. Thompson, Drug^ste refund money 
■'•Germain street, last night. Games,music OINTIV^ENTtMlstocu h ?’■

and refreshments were provided, and aj:B?ed.ng ”^rotrudine rirst P
very pleasiuAt evening was spent. j pheation gives re

snrssssr*T£S£3r §£&£,■£
A. H. Chipmon, F. A. Dykeman, St. 
John; T. B. Calhoun, Calhoun, N. B„

I and J. C. Calhoun, Gaspe, Que, and thi 
purpose is to engage in fox rearing ami 
allied enterprises.

One dozen photographs make twelve 
Xmas presents. Make an appointment 
today^at the Conlon Stttdio. TA. 1669- 

1701—tK,

Sensational Prices at the Height of Demand
shall break all previous 
res; red tickets are the

We are determined that th» yeaFi 
records. All gopds marked 1^ pl^ 
sale price.

SL John’s Only Fur Sale
fSÈÊ- t 21.(a)

44c. Not 14c.
Through a typographical error in the 

advertisement of. • Gilbert’s Gmëtiy 
which appeared in the Times of last 
night fresh shelled almonds were quoted 
at 14c. per pound. The correct price 
for these is 44c. per pound.

V j "

■m UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
W-til call in Carleton for wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.. Phone M. 
58, tf

11 The novel spectacle of a tree ablaze
* attracted attention on Tower street last
* j evening and the services of the fire d-
* ' partment were necessary. The fire start-

1

TAKE NOTICE!All Furs Now in Stock Included in this Sale
ISpace allows only the mention of but very few of the

price-savings offered
/.

I If The Best Quality «t a RtMOMble Priceb - OF THE

Special Inducements
Offered for the Balanced This 

Week by The Ideal Ladies’ 
Clothiers, 40 Dock Street.

Mink Muffs iMink !j Engagement 
RingsIsabella*

.. .. . .Sale price $80.00
. .Sale price $78.50

.. ... . .Sale price $76.00
.............. Sale price $62.00

. .Sale price $56 0p
...............Sale price $40.00
.............. Sale price $30.00
.. -, .Sale price $28.60

$95.00 .. . 
$90.00 .. . 
$85.00 .. . 
$75.00 :. . 
$65.00 .. , 
$50.00 .. . 
$40.00 .. . 
$35.00 .. .

!. Neck Pieces t Fox ■

Every girl want* a soli
tary diamond engagement ring. 
She may teH you she doesn’t' 
but her objection will be 
purely for economical reasons.

t$40.00 Stole, ft 
Now $32.60 l||

$36.00 Muffs 
now $28.50 \\\

$30.00 Muffs,
Now $25.0( M"

$25.00 Muffs,
.yow p20.09

IS
Some lovely crea

tion* are shown in the 
Finest Mink it has 
has ever been our 
pleasure to show.

I

Persian Lamb Muffs Our large assortment of Ladies I 
Blue and Black Serges; also I

Did you ever see a girl who 
had a diamond engagement 
ring aad wasn’t extremely 
proud of ft? -Since time im- 
memorihl the diamond has 

been the one precious stone 
used for engagement rings- .

,
f

Suits, in
Tweeds, to be sold regardless ot cost.$150.00 Shawl.. . . .. Sale price $126.00 

l 125.00 Shoulder Pieces, Sale price 96.00 
. .. Sale price 76.00 
. .. Sale price 72.60 
. .. Sale price 62.50 
... Sale price 60.00 

.. Sale price 20.00

!

Suits worth from $ 12.00 to $25.00
in the newest designs to be sold from

100.00 Shawls.. 
85.00 Shawls... 
75.00 Shawls ■ 
6000 Stoles.. . 
25.00 Crossover Persian Lamb Fursà We have an excellent as

sortment of Diamond Rings 
for you to select from. The 
stones are all of the finer 
grades, and the prices are 

rmost moderate. Come in and 

see them,

$6.90 to $14.50.'

.These are all made of nice bÿght skins.
$30.00 Shoulder pieces .. Sale price $40.00 
$45.00 Shoulder pieces .. Sale price $37.60 
$30.00 Shoulder pieces .. Sale price $22.50 
$25.00 Shoulder pieces Sale price $18.50 
$30.00 Throws .. .... • Sale price $22.50 
$25.00 Throws...............Sale price $20.00

Wolf Furs A. big assortment of Ladies Coats 
to be sold at corresponding Low

This season’s popular fur. We say witih- 
have the finest I f/ -out- hesitation that we 

Wolf ever shown in this city. ■
Neck anil Shoulder Pieces $15.00, $25.00, 

$30.00 and $35.00.
Muffs, $20.00 to $30.00, 10 per cent dis

count.

V1 Figures.
Ladies’ Sweater Coats from $1.39

eV II

Here You Find a List of 
Furs at Half Price

Sale price $30.00 
.Sale price $20.00 LL Sharpe 4 Son$40.00

$30.00Here’s a Snap All wool White Blankets, regular
specialjewelers en* OutletaneNatural Raccoon Furs $5.00 and $6.00,Black Astrachan Jackets, siz* 38, 40, 

Sale price $25.00 
.Sale price $20.00

our31 tie* Street SL Ma. Hi price
price $2.55 per pair.

Our large stock of Silk and Net 
Waists, Sateen, Satin and Flannellette 
Underskirts to be cleared out at prices 
far below the ordinary.

42, $50.00 
$40.00 ..

2 only MinW Throws, $36.00, now $18.00 
2 only, Mink Stoles, $40.00, now $20.00 
1 only, Mink Stole, $30.00, now $15.00 
1 only, Stone Martin Stole, $35.00

This season’s novelty.
Stoles and Neck Pieces, $15.00 to $35.00. 
Muffs, $20.00 to $35.00, 10 per cent dis

count.
Children’s Furs, 10 per cent discount.

24 Children’s Grey Lamb Muffs at 
$2.50.

iWHAT GASH WILL BUY
On Sitnrday Won, 15th,

Ladies’
Fur Coats 
Natural 
Muskrat Coats

now $17.50 
3 Foriline Stoles, $8.00, .. .. now $4.00
3 Foxiline Stoles, $7.00 .. ..now $3.50
4 Foxiline Stoles, $6.00, ■ •, • ■now $3.00 
4 Foxiline Stoles, $3.00, .. .. now $1.50 
One lot of Storm Collars from $3.00 to 
$8.00, at half price.

for cold weather do notIn preparing 
! forget the following:
: 20c. Bottle Nu-tri-Ox Beef. . . .15c. 
; 40c. Bottle Nu-tri-Ox Beef . . . .25c.
25c. Tin Baker’s Cocoa................... 21c.

SUNDRIESLadies’ Fur-Lined Coats
8c.I 10c. Shaker Salt ■ ■ -

)0c. Pckg. Acme. Starch 
JOc. Tin Casarco Skrdines 
JOc. Pckg. Dates

TVTinV Marmott Neck Pieces 20 per cent 
discount.

Muskrat lined, Persian Lamb collar and 
revers, Black Box cloth covering, size
36, $75.00 ........................Sale price $50.00

3 only. Hampster lined, Sable trim
med, Black Box cloth covering.

Sale price $25.00

8c.$97.50 8c..Sale price $90.00

.Sale price $55.00 
Marmot Coats, $75.00 . 

Sale price $62.50

THE6c.
$65.00 Minlr Marmott Muffs, 20 -per Cent dis-

count GENUINE reductions

SOUPS.
For 34c. 
For 27c. Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers3 Tins Campbell’s 

40c. Glass English
FRESH SHELLED 

Walnuts .
A The" Most of'the Best for the Least.

35c. lb. 
44c. lb.

F. S. THOMAS, 40 Dock St.40 Dock St.IGilberVs Groceryusual, will receive promptorders,Oppn evenings during sale.

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

STORESIT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S RETAIL

FresH Today!
Walnut Frappe - - 25c lb. 
Cocoanut Krunch - 39c lb.

THESE TWO LINES WERE MADE YESTERDAY—RECEIVED BY US TODAY.
Buy Them While They're Fresh !

YT.
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@t>eçmg pintes anb Star rBIRTHDAYS OF NOTABIUTIEs)
;

NORWAY IRONST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 16,1813.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Anglican 

Bishop of Toronto, observes his fifty- 
sixth birthday today. He is a native of 
London, England, and has held import
ant charges in Montreal and Toronto 
prior to being elected bishop,

Hon. N. Gameau, member of the 
Legislative Council of QuAec and at one 
time provincial minister of agriculture, 
observes his sixty-sixth birthday today, 
in Quebec.

John Aird, assistant general manager ' 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, was 
born in Longueili, Que, on Nov. It, 
1865. He has been many years in the 
banking business.

His Honor Robert Stanley Weir, joint 
recorder of Montreal, is fifty-seven years 
old today. He. is a native of Hamilton, 
Ont After teaching school he took up 
the practise of law and was appointed 
recorder in 1899. He is the author of 
the words of the song “O Canada.”

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
Hon. E. J. Flynn, ex-premier of Que

bec and for many years prominent in the 
public life of the province, celebrates 
his sixty-sixth birthday today. He is a 
lawyer and practises in Quebec, also 
for many years holding the position of 
professor of Roman law in Laval Uni
versity.

F. T. Congdon, who has been identi
fied with the affairs of the Yukon Ter
ritory for many years and has. represent- : 
ed it on several occasions at Ottawa, was j 
born at Annapolis Royal,-N. S. on Nov. 
16, 1858. He is a lawyer by profession 
and was for a time commissioner of the 
Yukon.

The St John Evening Times Is printed at ii i si u Oonternary Strxst every evening [Sunder 
.eicepted] by the 8t John Times Printing and Publishing On. Ltd., s com.iany Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephone*—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2117.
Subscription prices—Delivered hr carrier S3.00 per year, by mall $2.00 per year in ad ran on
TheTtmee has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;
Special KeprseentUvear Frank H. Nondrop, Brunswick Bonding. New York: Advertising Bonding 

Chicago.
, British and Enropean representattves-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Orand Trank Baud 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this jo urns may be seen and to which subscribers 
Blending to Visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and oolleot for The 
Times: H. Cecil Keirstead, & K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell

Ï: SATIN PUMPS in black anc
colors to match die gorvro- 
are very popular. Pries 
$3.00 to $5.00 

PATENT PUMPS with

Uniformly.
High Quality 

Evenly Rolled

Easy to W< 
Every I

Oi - v
a va-

riety of buckles and* bows 
for trimmings are next ic 
vogue. Price from $3.00 
to $4.50.

SUEDE PUMPS, Dull Calf 
Pumps, Vici and Patent 
Strap Slippers, from $1.25 
to $4.501

m,:

Evening
in this non and cany a full stock of rounds, square and flats.

Sleigh Shoe Steel
Bellows, Forges, Sledges, Hand Hammers

and Blacksmiths Tools and Supplies of all kinds carried in stock.
- _____________________ •.
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SETTING MR. HAZEN RIGHT 
In view of the ridiculous claims made 

for the Conservative party by Mr. Hazen 
. la his banquet speech, it was worth 
while for Hon. William Pugsley to point 
out, as lie has done In an interview in 
this morning’s Telegraph, that Mr.
Hazen and his colleagues have merely 
made slow progress in carrying out the 
great works which were planned and 
provided for by the Liberal government 
which preceded them. Dr. Pugsley 
says:—

“The fact is that all the important 
works in St John wen? planned out and 
appropriations for them were obtained 
from*parliament by the Liberal govern
ment. The dredging and wharf build
ing on the west aide, the development 
of Courtenay Bay, the magnificent 
armory and drill hall, the new post 
office, and the deepening of the channel 
entrance were all originated pnd pro
vided for by parliament before the Con
servative government came into power.”

Mr, Hazen and his colleagues have 
merely been moving along the lines laid 
down for them by their predecessors, 
and have Rot yet attained the degree of 
speed which the nature of the work de
mands.

With regard to the „ grain conveyors first opportunity.
Mr. Hasen has sought to fix the im- 
pression that the Laurier government 
had refused to do this work. Dr.
Pugsley invites Mr. Hazen to tell when claims of their sea ports. The experi- 
such a request was made and when it ence of St John has shown that the 
was refused. If Mr. Hazen is unable tp need of protecting terminal facilities to 
do so, then he has been guilty of an handle the growing trade of the country 
attempt to deceive the people. Dr must be constantly pressed upon the gov- 
Pugsley also points out that when eminent The time of development for 
minister of public werks, he provided the Charlotte county ports will 
in the title deeds from the city to the and may come

rapidly in Canada, and it would not be 
wise to attempt to predict what the 
next twenty years may develop.

»<£<$>» '
The Standard says this morning that 

the Liberals have one brand of political 
medicine for St. John and another for 
Halifax. If this is true the Liberals 
must have become imitators. Tories 
were the originators of this system, 
which was carried into effect in 1911 in 
the provinces of Quebec ind Ontario. 
But the Standard is wroùg when 'it 
makes this charge against the Liberals 
of St John. All they have asked for 
St John is fair play, and that nothing 
he done to discriminate against St. John. 
They have not asked, nor do they ask, 
for any discrimination against Halifax. 
The Borden government and the ex-C. 
P. R. official, Mr. Gutelius, are respon
sible for the present situation in St 
John and Halifax. The Liberals have 
had nothing to do with it except to 
protest against Injustice.

WHERE POLITICS COMES IN
The St. John Standard thinks it I. C. Special Chainsees

a weapon of great value in the agitation 
in Halifax caused by the loss of the 
Royal steamships. It says the agitation 
is an evidence that somebody is play
ing the game of politics, and of 
the guilty parties in Halifax are the 
Liberals, while the St. John Liberals 
have been pursuing a similar course. 
Will the St. John Standard ldndly tell 
its readers why this agitation in St. 
John and Halifax has occurred? 
it not been due to the .fact that a poli
tician named Hazen failed to do his duty 
to his constituency, and permitted a 
deal which took the big mail steam
ships of the C. P. R. and Allan T in». 
from their “natural port?" That was 
the beginning. Then, beotuse of the 
protest which was led by supporters of 
Mr. Hazen, it was deemed expedient to 
“throw a sop” to St. John. How 
that sop secured? Mr. Hazen knows. 
Will he tell?

It may be pointed out to the Standard 
that there are

For gentlemen, the plein 
Goodyear welt or turn sew
ed Pump is the leading sel
ler; dull calf and patent 
Prices $3, $3.50, $4. $4.50 
V4.7-5.

Pat»nt and Kid Ties frank. 
$k75 to $5.00

Pateit Laced and Button 
Boos, $4.00 to $64)0'

1
;

course

T.M?&wrr& sos.ii"
Has

ILi

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

t

The Hustler Ash Sifter
»-Is the very sifter you’ve always wished for—an 

enclosed cylinder Sieve, that sifts with the turn 
of the handle, so that ash .dust drops into the 
barrel, while the unbnrned coal rolls out into 
the scuttle.

SAVES TIME, WORK,
JWÔ VALUABLE FUEL.

»
Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel 
vanized ash-càn. No dust can escape.

. Galvanised Ash Barrels............ ... .$2.60

ËÊÿà7* y \i

dolls,
Our big stock of Dolls is now cqyoléi 
Undressed Dells Ic 2c, 4c, 5c, 1C 

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 each.
Baby Dolls 5c. 10c, 15c, 20c, 25.

35c, 45c, to $12,00 each.
Dressed Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25.

35c. 45c, to $9.00 each.
The lime to buy know, while the stoc 

H at its best *

mwas

i •w. ...

BUs la' LIGHTER VEIN

On the Jersey Central1 

Brakeman—r“Ellzabeth t”.
Aunt Eliza—“Yes.”

today in .the city of St 
John large numbers of Conservatives 
who are eager to introduce politics into 
this whole question to the extent of 
voting against Mr. Hasen at the very

or gal-

g§
ttSü

*
.’A

A Turned Crank Mm§nwbon ê, ÆZfm Su.Willie—‘Taw, what is a genius?” 
Paw—“A genius is a successful crank, ! 

my son.” '
• ^he people of Charlptte county do 

well to keep before the government the «WOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Mere Foliage

Baron Sans Dough —“What do you 
think of my family tree?”

Mr. Much gold—“The tree may be a 
pood one, all right, but looks to me as 
if the crop was a failure.”

Business Wo
Hamlet—“Why, is it, Simon, that they 

always have bloodhounds In an *Unde 
Tom’s Cabin’ show?”

Simon Legree—“To find the manager 
on salary days, my boy.”

Nothing Left
Reporter—“I would like to get 

details of yesterday’s wedding.”
Mrs..Parvenu—‘Tm sorry, but every

thing is *eaten up.”

83—8$ Charlotte Stréÿ
■

If You Want a Stdve 
We Carry the Assortmenti t------------------ ------------------------------—W—>

3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 25c 
3 cans corn - - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c 
7 lbs. oatmeal

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c pk.

25c.
25 c.• No matter Whether you want a kitchen stove or a heater, we 

have the assortment. The Silver Moons are fitted with doable pot 
large roomy 4?or8> aiokel swing top and trimmings that make it 
seller ahead of other feeders and for the same price. Our Fancy 
Oak m five sizes, selling at $6.75, $9.5Q, $12, $15, $19, are plain, neat 
and durable—a stove that you. will take to &f sight.

„ flwLBlaSlretailS ^ f°LUr size6’ «War at $11, $13, $15 and 
fits, are fitted with a round hot blast pipe, giving the fixe
power and making the tube last longer than the oval one. Our 
range* both in steel and cast, have been proven to be all we repre- 
eent them to be Remember we are in the stove business the year 
found and give it our full attention. We sell to please and satisfy

come, 1
Events movesoon.

crown for permission to the government 
to build such conveyors.

Dr. Pugsley very properly criticises 
the attitude of the government toward 
the grain elevator asked for by the board 
of trade, and says he sees no reason why 
such work should not be done by the 
government if it is needed, since an 
elevator is merely a warehouse for grain 
and all the other warehouses are con
structed by the government It is largely 
becàùsee Buffalo has storage capacity 
for upwards of forty million bushels of 
grain that such large quantities of Cana
dian grain are handled there.

Dr. Pugsley refers also to Courtenay 
Bay development, and the sneers of the 
Conservatives when that work was first 
proposed. Now they take credit for it 
although If it had waited to be initiated 
by a Conservative government nothing 
would have been heard of it for many 
years to come. He asks, and it to a 
question which the board of trade and 
the city council should also ask, why 
if the government are opposed to the 
creation of terminals at Courtenay Bay 
by a railway company they have not 
taken some steps to provide the ter
minals themselves. They have wasted 
two years and are still doing nothing. 
Mr. Hazen has dwelt very Impressively 
upon the largeness of the expenditure 
at St. John- Does he not know that an 
even larger expenditure has been under
taken at Halifax by the government of 
which he to a member?

Hon. William Pugsley may well court 
a comparison at any time between his 
record and that of the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
both as a member of the government 
and as an alert and faithful representa
tive of the city of St. Jobh.

r 25c.a

Grant’s Grocery;some

337 City Road - ’Phone mi
Not So Classy

First Old Friend—“Hullo, old chap, 
how are you?”

Second O- F.—“First class; how are 
F»ur - .

F,, O. F.—“Steerage.” < R. H. IRWiN, ** COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

mT
JtContracted A Severe 

Cold After An Operation.
.if" ■< ■H n1 Do not be misled—

ASK FOR RESERVE, OLD MIRES SYDNEY 

CAMELPERRIN’S
GLOVES

DEPOSE M -

AND ALL SIZES OF “
V

61. WOOH NORWAY PIRE
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

■_________ i

R.P. AW.F. STARS, Lit
49 jmytbe SL - • 226 Union Si

N sSTROP 66

YOU’RE BILIOUS AND 
COSTIVE !—MSCARETS

Effected A Complete Cure. -
-3 V and LOOK (or the trade-mark. 

You will thus be sure of gl 
famous for Style, Fit and Finish

i
#1»,

A oresMrs. Thos. A. Julian, Almonte, Ont, 
writes:—“Just a few fines to let you know 
how thankful I am for what Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup has done for me. 
A few years ago I was operated on for 
appendicitis, and was confined to the 
hospital for five weeks. When I returned 
home I contracted a severe cold which 
left me with a bad cough. A neighbor 
told my husband about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup so I decided to try 
a bottle. When it was finished it had 
done me so much good I took another 
which completely cured me. I can very, 
very strongly recommend it.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
famous Norway pine tree, which makes 
it the very best preparation for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung troubles.

Price, 25 and 50 ceqts.
See you get '* Dr. Wood’s* as there are 

many imitations on the market. The 
genuine to manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont

>
American Hard CoalSick Headache or Sour Stomach 

Means Sluggish Liver and Bowels All sizes. fGloves that are not stamped with either the trademark or the name 
Perrin s Make" are not the genuine. Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes.

r
Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your stom
ach to become filled with undigested 
food, which sours and ferments like gar
bage in a swill barrel. That’s the first 
step to untold misery—indigestion, foul 
gases, bad breath, yellow skin, mental 
fears, everything that to horrible and 
nauseating. A Cascaret tonight will 
give your constipated bowels a thorough 
cleansing and straighten you out by 
morning. They work while you sleep— 
a 10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep you feeling good for months. Mil
lions of men and women take a Cascaret 
now and then to keep their stomach, 
liver and bowels regulated, and never 
know a miserable moment. Don’t forget 
the children—their little insides need a 
good gentle cleansing, too.

-----*------ ------ |
The postmen in Portugal save them

selves much walking on Sundays by 
delivering letters at church.

TT
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine SyA 

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rushlMASTER MÂS0N«6

GIBBON $ CO.<r

An Excellent Tobacco -I
Telephone, Main 2636. Offices,' No. t 

Union street end 6% Charlotte streetr>
Out from ou? originel “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good aa a smoke or aa a chew 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

‘ COURTENAY BAY 
v

-rhe boar*' of trade and city council 
Should take immediate cognizance of the 
situation with regard to terminals at 
Courtenay Bay. Mr. Rogers and Mr.
Hazen have intimated that they are not 
in favor of having terminals provided 
there by any one railway company. If 
that to not fcy be done, then it clearly 
becomes the duty of the government to 
see that the terminals are provided. The 
Gran* Trunk Pacific Railway Company, 
beyond purchasing the site for terminals, 
has done nothing, and the government 
it now appears does not want them to 
do anything. But the government itself 
has done nothing, and to doing nothing.
À great deal of 1 work must be done if 
terminal facilities are to be provided at 
Courtenay Bay in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Valley 
Railways. It will call for a large ex
penditure. What do Mr. Hazen and his To the thousands of people who toss on 
colleagues propose to do about it? They a sleepless pillow night after night or 
tell us that it is of the greatest import- who pace the bedroom floor with nerves j 
ance that the national ports should be ând to Se^yesIfeerwiU ™t™mf 

equipped to handle the business of the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer 
country. There are or should be ample t*ie blessing of sound refreshing slumber,
funds in the treasury of the country to rc^tore tlle equilibrium of the

., , , ,1 , deranged nerve centres and correct the
provide for these facilities. The board wrong action of the heart.
of trade and city council should give Mrs. Charles Teel, Homcastie, Ont. 

i . their attention to this very important ’TPtfs:rr"/Ju*t,a Unes to let you know
..to, »d ,h„..... 15*1.,“™.%',^; S ££ s

not be deterred by any fear that they to bad I could not sleep, and the leas! 
will be asking too much. St. John can- ao'se or excitement would make me fee 
not ask too much imtii it is placed in ^Two^d J? ^

a position to handle the traffic which itand. I took doctor’s medicnit, but
! naturally belongs.to it and that time will 1 did not do me much good. At Iasi
! not come for many years, however earn- Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills,
! “tly ]th=g0vernment ™ay endeavor t° o7 go^y- ?can* recommend

I provide the necessary facilities. to anyone who is suffering as I was ”
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills havi 

been on the market for the past twenty 
yearn, and have done more to steady 
shaky nerves and strengthen weak hearts 
than any other known preparation. 
t cents per box, or three boxei
tor «1.25, at all dealers, or mailed dircci ! 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn ; 
Co., Lueted, Toronto, Ont

ACADIA PICTOU
AND A'.L SIZES

American Anthracite Coal
. ALSO

Dry Hard Wood and Kindltnrfr

.

* y
BOLD BY at.t. meAHTOf■>

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain Sti Manufactured by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC. Foot of Germain 8fc Phone Ilia

The
T

Longines Only Six Weeks to Christmas!
Now is the time to select materials to make up the presents.
OUR FANCY GOODS will be ready in a few days.
OIVE US A CALL-STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING NOW I

^A. B. WETMORE, so Garden Street. J

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. AH grades. Prices low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK <8b SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854

Heart and Nerves 
Were Bad. Watch

Made to Our OrderCould Not Sleep.
Diamond Rings

Z From $12.00 to $240.00 At Old 
Timp Prices 

A. & J. HAY 
«je welle: rs 

T« K NG STREET

%OUR NAME ENGRAVED 
ON EVERY MOVEMENT.

THE BEST VALUE IN 
WATCHES HANDLED BY 
EVERY HIGH GRADE 
STORE IN THE COUNTRY.

0 & 12 sizes.
15, 16 & 17 JEWELS.
EVERY ONE FULLY 

GUARANTEED.
A VERY COMPLETE 

LINE OF BRACELET 
WATCHES.

a 00■

Choice New
300 BARRELS APPLES!

AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYERS H

C. H. KNODELL, No, I Water Street. Corner South Wharf ■ B
Figs 1 5 c- a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c.

The manufacture of knives, the blades 
of which can be folded within the 
handle, was introduced into Sheffield in 
1650 by Belgian workmen from the Wal
loon district. As a matter of fact, these 
knives

WHOI LSAL FRUIT

0 —AT—were known by the name of 
‘ Jocte-Iegs,” after Jacques of Liege. 
Robert Bums, also refers to a “faulding 
jocte-leg,” the word “faulding” being 
folding. Indeed, even to the present day 
in Yorkshire, large knives, the blades of 
which fold over into the handle, are 

I known as jack-a-Ieg- knives.

:
i

JAS. COLLINSBread of the Better Class 210 Union St 0pp. Opera Hons*
Is the aim of every housewife, for, she knows well that 
Good Bread is more than half the meal. Most folks 
prefer BUTTERNUT BREAD, because of its dainty, 
appetizing flavor and fluffy lightness. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is made from the finest grade of flour, by a 
special process, in a clean, modem bakery. YOU’LL
LIKE IT AND WANT SOME MORE.

Grocers Sell It

*1

FIRE INSURANCEThe coal miner working in the reces
ses of a colliery can now ring up the pit 
bottom, and send a telephone message 
without the aid of wires. The unfor
tune victim imprisoned by an explosion 
will be able, if he has a portable tele- 
phone, to send out a message that will 

M tell the rescue party where he is, and 
W will enable them tp hasten to save him.

Allan Guiidry
79 King Street

Halifax is to have the biggest dry dock 
In the British Empire. This should 
encourage St. John to press for the en

largement of the dock at Courtenay Bay 
to the length asked for in the board of 
of trade memorial

Absolute security for the lee*

E.V.L. JARVIS I
General Agent for Maritime Provbiee. 

Agents Wanted
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Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (St REGAN

OF COURSE I

Anyone in St John will tell you 
Is assured if we 
e employ only 

skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
to large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Mato 2676-11.

Get our( Estimate.

good plumbing 
the work. W

that
do

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Prince» St

MASON
cut. plug!
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IAgain Tonight-Innumerable Bargains at The Great Sale of ^nd Untn
and Accessories in Milliner? Salon-Second Floor_______________ .

i$ V

New Corsage 
Bouquets in • 

Dainty Boxes

Remarkable Woman Was Wife 
of Donald Smith Opening of The Christmas 

Show Room Monday
.■ HM

\
T

f THEIR EARLY HARDSHIPS. Hundreds of Gifts in Art and Fancy Goods 
—Dressed Dolls in Great Variety

We have just opened a choice 
assortment of Corsage Bou
quets, also Silk. Violets. "These 
Bouquets and Violet^ are to be 
worn again this season on furs, 
and are also suitable for after
noon and evening functions.

a
PL- Young Married Years Spent in 

Bleak Labrador-She.Had See» 
Two Monarchs Crowned— 
Great Help to Noted Husband

The Christmas Show Room is now one of the mast inters 
? eating places imaginable with its immense new stocks of Art 

and Fancy Goods, presenting an almost endless array ot sug
gestions for gift seekers. .

“Early Shopping” is the slogan adopted by an increasing 
number each holiday season, and the'reason is obvious, for 
salespeople then have the leisure to assist you and and assort
ments are more complete and tempting

So why not commence your holiday buying with 
mediate visit to this wonderland of beautiful presents?

Silver Plate, and a great variety of other suit
able gift things.

S

| -

Fall ■J
s m-

9 *S/s si i■ .

CORSAGE BOUQUETS,
Per Box............. 40c. to $2.00

SILK VIOLETS,
Per Bor.

Spff^l Walking 
Boots for Women

The Montreal Star publishes the fol
lowing sketch of the life of Lady I 
Strathcona, who died in London this 1 
Week:—

Isabella Sophia, Baroness Strathcona 
and .Mount Royal, was the daughter of 
the late Mr. Richard Hardisty, long a 
resident of Montreal, and also for many 
years one of the trusted agents ef the 
Hudson’s Bay Company in Labrador. 
She became the wife of Lord Strathcona | 
then Mr. Donald A. Smith, when he | 
was twenty-nine years of age, and an 
agent of the Hudson’s Bay Company, In 
charge of a fur trading post up on the j 
coast of Labrador. Lady Strathcona has 
but one child, the Hon. Margaret Char- , 
lotte Howard, wife of Dr. Robert J. B. : 
Howard, son of the late Dr. R. P- 
Howard, for many years Dean of the 
Medical Faculty of McGill. By special ; 
remainder, in 1900, the barony of Lord 
Strathcona was made transmissible in : 
the female line, in recognition of his ser
vices to the empire, especially in con- < 
nection with the South African war. j

Spend Early Married Years In Labrador |
Many years of the early married life ; 

of Lord and Lady Strathcona were spent i 
in the bleak wilds of Labrador. There j 
Is one typical story ■ Lord Strathcona 
tells of those grim, hard years they spent 
on the coast of Labrador, where he laid 
the foundation of his fame as one of the 
best fur dealers in the company’s 
vice, and acquired that intimacy with 
the Indians which served him so well 
when he became chief administrator pf 
the company in Rupert’s Land.

Being threatened with snow-blindness, 
Donald Smith, as he was then, with three 
Indians, made a journey, of more than 
500 miles by dog-sled to Montreal, where 
an operation on his eyqp was successful- 
ly performed. It was the depth of a win
ter of exceptional severity even for 
those latitudes, and his friends tried to 
dissuade him from returning to his post, 
for the journey almost certainly meant 
death. But Donald Smith had a guiding 
principle which admitted of no excep
tions. „ ' „

“I had my duty to perform, 
Strathcona says, in telling the stoiy 
“Everything must give place to ones 
duty, you know. The Indians insisted 
that they could never reach the post 
alive, the snow was so deep. They were 
right poor fellows—two died from the 
cold and the hardships we were forced to 
endure before we had gone half-way; 
the other succumbed when we were over 
100 miles from th post. . . .1 went on 
-alone, I don’t like to think of that 
time; it was too horrible. However, my 

iir the Hudson's Bay Company, was 
very rapid after that. I am fÿad I took 
tie trlip*

I an im-
■ $1.60 to $2.40

See this superb collection in 
Ribbon Dept.—Annex.

Brilliant Cut Glass, Novelties in Sterling Sil
ver and silver plate, Amphora ware and Aus
trian Clay in Statuettes, Jars and Ornaments of
all kinds. A Variety of Porcelain Novelties of wnx ENJOY THE
the Celebrated ‘ Liberty’ Manufacture. Atoo DOUtSXSmvr
“Liberty” Art Calendars and Books for umi- Thjg jg the greatest range o fbaby, beauty 
dren. Electric Portables, Den Ornaments, and camical dolls we have ever offered, and it 
Brass and Bronze* Ornaments, Limoges China in includes almost every variety* child could ask 
e. , patterns Also Bavarian Minton and for and all dressed in prevailing styles—many 
l Turbina (Rooks Jewel Oases, are lifelike with real hair and eyelashes. Bring
£T SSLm. toUh.. the eh-ldrea ». «« thh w.nderM dolT sh„„.

MB, TAKEN TOE THIS DBSPlH, AND DUMBO
- ~ WILL BE FOUND IN

.4

Tan Leather is Exceedingly Popular This Fa^l
Among the many lines we are offering is an Extra High 

Cut Laced Boot Made of a Choice Qualify of Russia Tan Calf
skin, Goodyear welfj military heels, double soles at $4.00 a pair.

We have had customers tell us that these boots wear so 
long that they actually get tired of them, j

I

Waterbary ®> Rising THE CURTAIN SECTION HAS MATERIALS
THF HOLIDAY SEASON CURTAINS and curtain materials 
^ house furnishing department adjoining

MIU StreetUnion StreetKing Street

Neckwear, Collars and Knitted SMen’s
Motor Scarfs
ested. We offer all the latest ere width Reversible and French Seem Derbies, the new wide pointed
“1 I- k”ots how. PRICES .... 2SO. to IS.»
ends an KNITTED TIES new bias point of quality, fit and fashionable appearance. Ask to see the

SPECIAL OFFERINGS nonnlar colors Extra latest shapes in Barker Brand Collars. -
and bar stripes and figured designs, all popula 6Qc KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—We are showing the larger
value at,........................ ... • fi+tiiw makes and best variety in the city and advise early buying or girt

00LLARS-AU the latest shapes in “Sort- purposes, as there will be a great demand for thi*popular neck
collar? are the best.on the ma , price 2 for 26c wrap Offered in Mercerized Cotton, Fibre All-Silk, Purets give1 assurance of perfect satisfaction. PRICE • s gjlk d Fine Woll, plain colors, bordered ends and two-
BARKER BRAND COLLARS, «dd only *£?££* light, medial and heavy freights narrow, medium

are the only pure linen collars sold in the city at a ior wv widths Prices from 50e. to $6.50. A very special

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

good teeth keep down dentists* bills

ÆSSSSaHS
durable.

S. H. HAWKER S Drag S’orc

I

ser-
. Cor. MQI St. and Paradise Row

■I

IOI

Gem Set Rings
In great numbers and designs of the latest

Lord
In many new styles, Including 
choice selections, mounted with 
precious and seml-preclous stones

Several very handsome Platinum pieces set with 
Diamonds, Pearls, Etc.

moderately priced

Bracelets -

■v

-.1husband, who held her -in his arms the 
whole time. None of those about thought 
"her strength would hold out, and one of 
thé German doctors actually said in her 
presence that she would die, and her 
baby too.” -,

Fortunately, this dismal prophesy was 
not fulfilled, and as the years went by 
the young prince grew up a fine, manly 
boy, in spite of the fact that he was 
permanently crippled in his left arm.

Sent to Reformatosy
The two fifteen year old boys, Fred 

Wilson and Victor Cobham, to whom 
reference was made in the Times yrif- 
terday as having been charged with 
theft, were sentenced by Judge Ritchie 
yesterday to an indefinite term in the 
Boys’ Industrial Home. Wilson confess- 

' ed to three robberies, totalling $105, and 
Cobham was with him and helped him 
spend it, besides having been implicated 
with him in the robbery from OB. 
Cromwell in the city mariât Otty 
Northrop Who, the prisoners said, was 
with them in the market, going to Truro 
with them, was allowed to go after a 

warning had been given him.

with delight. The crowd near the pal- 
capturèd old Field-Marshal Wragnel, 

clamoring for particular 
“Children,” he said, “ 

as fine .and sturdy a rec 
wish.” Thus was the birth of the pres
ent Kaiser announced.

But the public little knew of the trag
edy which had almost happened, and 
which might have resulted in the death 
of the baby prince and his mother.

It is related in a biography of the Em
press Frederick just published that the 
bedroom of the princess at the Old 
Schloss, the royal palace in Berlin, was 
next to the death chamber where a pre
vious king had died. This was kept in 
the same state as on the day »f his 
death, and the princess had to pass 
through it to, her bedroom or her dress
ing room. It was in circumstances like 
these that the present Kaiser was born, 
and his defect at birth—a helpless left 
arm—was the result of a most unfortu
nate mischance. The letter summoning 
Dr. Martin, the English doctor that 
Queen Victoria desired to officiate at 
the birth, was put by a stupid servant 
into the post instead of being sent di- severe
LnVelroubT tWS dday WhiCh CeUSed The man who will succeed must seek, 

“Both mother and baby were for a and he must see--he must strike, and, 
time in imminent danger. No anaesthetic above all things, he must believe. - 
was* administered, andthe princess, witn tore does nothing for doubters-J. S- 

characteristic courage, looked up to her Blaçtoe.

ALL VERY

that Lord and | nunJerable ^ts and schemes for the 
benefit of the people of Canada and of 
mankind at large. , With her daughter, 
the Hon. Mrs. Howard, Lady Strathcona 
gave *100.000 to McGill University for 
the erection of a new wing to the medic
al building. To Queen Alexandra’s fund 
for the relief of the unemployed of 
Great Britain, she gave *52,500; and 
from time to time she also gave largely 
in many directions. Throughout, she 
exercised a large and gracious hospital
ity. At Knebworth House and at Glen
coe, in Scotland, she was beloved by the 
people for her many acts of kindness and 
generosity. * .

Lord and Lady Strathcona spent 
over sixty years of happy married life 
together. Lady Strathcona maintained 
her interest in Canada to the very end, 
and took the keenest interest in public 
affairs. She followed events on Canada 
closely, and was especially interested in 

_ everything pertaining to McGill Um- 
When Lord Strathcona, or Sir Don verf . 

aid A. Smith, as he was then was mem- AU who were the recipients of her 
her of parliament for Montreal west, h itality in London, either as the wi.e 
now St. Antoine Division-Lady Shrat- C(mada,„ High Commissioner, or as a 
chona came prominently -before the te gutst> were charmed with the
Montreal public, for she on many oc- kindness displayed to them by Lady 
casions accompanied her husban on strathcona. ,
platform and at banquets. At one ottne Iady stnrthcona accompanied Lord 
last dinners-given to Sir John A. Mac- gtratllC0na on his flying trip to Canada 
donald, Lady Strathcona, at ibe Wina- the autumn Qf the present year, 
sor Hotel, in Montreal,, entered the hall w His Lordshij) came to Montreal 
accompanied by Lady Macdonald, now to uke part ln the ceremonies of the 
the Baroness Macdonald ol Eamscliffe, Amerjcan Bar Association. Lady Strat- 
and throughout the evening they sat to- chona at that time appeared to be m
gether and intently followed the speeches the begt of health and spirits. During
to praise of the great Canadian states- ^ yme the venerable couple sat for 
man. On that occasion, the late Sir thelr portraits, and this no doubt, was 
Adolphe Chapleau, who was then Sec- the lagj. tirae they were taken together, 
retary of State, delivered a singularly They were piesent together.at the re- 
eloquent eulogy of Sr John Macdonal , cent ^eption given by the Duke an* 
and his brilliant address was often re Dudless Qf Connaught at St. -tomes 
ferred to later by Lady Strathcona as palace> just before Their Royal High- 

of the finest 'jdeces of oratory she ncgscs kft London to return to Canada.
A notable feature of Lord Strathcona s 

career has been his devotion to the Har
dest v family. It was one of his brothers 
-in-tew who accompanied him on his 
famous trip to Manitoba at the time of 
the first Reil troubles. Another brother- 
in-law died only a year or two ago in 
Montreal, after having been for more 
than twefity years Lord Strathcona s 
trusted personal agent, having had 
charge of his private business in Mont
real from the time of his departure for 
London.

Dkrhdhd Importers 
and Jewelers

hard white sno^r _

h d
It was a terrible country in those days of service of the Hudsons Bay Lora 

this outland of the empire. Winter comes In ttfe early days. as a toafler^
early and stays late-and such a winter! tramped the mighty north fromena 
A few short hours of frozen day, then t„ end| bargaining, planning, bartering, 
night—a long, uncanny night. Some- They saw Lake Winnipeg before 
times the snow falls through weeks on dt WBS. For month on month »e travx- 
weeks, and no man dares to move be- kd the dreadful wagtes where the grea 
yond the circle of the tittle settlement Macken*ie River tumbles across the^Are- 
When the snow ceases comes the hard yc circle.'Dreary Keewatin, they lea 
frost and the White North grows fierce. ed from end-to end, tramping m^and our 
Wolves in these days, would sweep the from the posts on Hudson s Bay- iney 
ley paths, truculent, hungry, seeking threaded the forests ofLtne,pnt?',t0Th " d 

At night about the land and on foot or by dog sled paced 
the thousands of miles of prame that 

Lake Winnipeg and the

Ferguson & Page
KING STREET ’;

ace

is well. It is 
t as one could

Hardships

A■

JUST ARRIVED I
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Beautiful Heintzman <8» Co., Pianos,
Heintzman <8h Co., Player Pianos,

Worm with <8b Co., Kanos,
Kara Morris Pianos and Organs

Which W* Arc Selling Now on Easy Terms and Low Prices.

Large Stock of Small Musical Instruments And 
Popular Music.

their sustenance, 
tittle camp their hordes would sweep 
howling in mournful unison. By day men 
went their ways, but cautiously, watch
ing the hard gray sky above and the

lie between 
Rocky Mountains.

Political Fights

REAL BEAUTY DEMANDS 
A PERFECT SKINAlso a

Lovely Complexions May be Made to 
Take the Places of Pimples and 

Bad Color if Yon Use Start's 
Calcium Wafers

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
53 GERMAIN STREET

»I

willG. B. CHOCOLATES
Nicely Assorted In 1-2, L2 tTu^ °4ht
^‘areTttraT^ely tacied in The latest style boxes. All Order. Filled

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
B,n£,ni OI'UJtWH,n“SALE CONFECTIONERS__________________ _

Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of 
all kinds, are simply the impurities in 
the blood coming to the surface. AU 
the external treatment in the world 
won’t do a particle of good unless you 
purify the blood. And there’s nothing 
so humiliating as a face that’s #a)l 
“broken out” and spotted.

à
-Aone

had ever heard.
At Two Coronations

Lady Strathcona was presented, with 
Lord Strathcona, to Queen Victoria in 
Windsor Castle in July, 1886, and_to 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra at 
Buckingham Palace in Marctf 
April, 1904. She was present, with Lord 
Strathcona, ln Westminster Abbey at 
the coronation of King 
Queen Alexandra. With 
cona, she was.also present at the coro
nation of King George and Queen Mary 

June, 1911.
Although a woman 

altogether unostentatious nature, Lady

Use the WANT AD. Way
%

CARBORUNDUM

Sharpening Stones
X

HALIFAX WILL HAVEof retiring and

Baby Eczema .Positively unequalled for rapid cutting qualities. See the 

.pecial trade mark (Indian Head) on all stones of this make. BIGGEST DRY DOCK«Take My Advice and Use Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers if You Want a 

Pretty Skin.” BREAKS A DM COLD 
IN A1IFFY! TRY IT

ssew

,ood b «
Sadfen, and hope other sufferers witi try it.

âOU mention ttos^er Edmanson. Bates » Co-Limited. Toronto.

Halifax, N. S-, Nov. 14—Hon. Robert 
Rogers, minister of public works, was 
given a reception by the friends arid 
workers of the Conservative party in the 
Masonic hall tonight. During the even
ing the minister • announced that the 
largest dry dock in the British Empire 
would be built in Halifax harbor, prob
ably on the Dartmouth side. He also 
stated that he would give his support to 
the construction of a bridge across the 
Narrows, connecting Halifax and Dart
mouth. . , ,

Hon. Mr. Haten, who was expected at 
the meeting, was not present. He did 
not come to the city.

«HALL MARK” OF EXCELLENCE. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will clear 
the most obstinate complexion, because 
they go right into the blood and re
move the cause o t the trouble. The 

] blood is cleansed of all impurities and 
foreign substances and these are quickly 
eliminated from the system. I ou 11 no
tice a wonderful change in a few days 

will hardly know yourself in a

IT IS THE
No 115—8 in. x 2 in- x 1 in. SHARPENING STONE .... $1.00 each 
No. 121-6 in. x 2 in. x lln. SHARPENING STONE ...... ,85c..«ach
No. 180—4 in. x 2 in. v % in.—3.16 SLIP STONE............
No. 183—4 -in. x 1% in. x % imr-l7/s SLIP STONE............
No. 194-3 in. x IVa to. x Vi to. AXE STONE....................
No. 107—4 to. Diameter, 1 to. Thick COMBINATION .. .
No. 101—6 in. x 2 in. x % to. RAZOR HONE.................
No. 103—4 in. x 2 in. x % to. RAZOR HONE..................
No. 102—4 In. x IVz in. x Vi in. RAZOR HONE............

NO BETTER STONES CAN BE BOUGHT AT ANT PRICE.

50c.. each 
50c. each 
30c. each 

$1.00 each 
,$1.60 each 
.$1,00 each 
. 80c. each

“Pape’s Cold Compound" Gives 
Quick Relief—Don’t Stay Stuff

ed-up !I —you
week. ... .

I And Stuart’s Calcium .Wafers are

put up in concentrated form, which Lompounu *
ji makes them act quickly and thor- d°s;b oniptiy opens clogged-up nostrils
ts, «», W.,.»

j today and then look at yourself in the ■ ^ dullness, feverishness, sore
i mirror in a few days, and find all those sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Lawful pimples, biacKneaos, acne, boils, ’ t stuffcd-up! Quit blowing
i liver spots, rash eczema and that mudd Dontjtay s^ P th^obbing hea(,

complexion rapidly disappearing and } an , in tbc worid gives such
1 your face cleared like the petal of * as “Pap^.s Cold Com-

fl°Yoeu can easily test Stuart’s Calcium fd»^^cen  ̂

reÆr-s(re pa^efo/Z.Z any drug j

THE KAISER’S LEFT ARM

(London Tit-Bits)
On Januarj- 27, 1859. Berlin waited for j 

the guns which were to announce the 
birth of the first baby to the Princess 
Royal of Great Britain, who married 
Prince Frederick William of Prussia in 
1859. For an heir 101 guns are fired*.and 
for a daughter only twenty-two. At the 
twenty-third report all Berlin went mad

Fi
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"LIBERTY* SACHETS and
LAVENDER CUSHIONS,

35c. to $1.60Each

BOUDOIR BOXES,
Each.. .

PIN CUSHIONS, and other 
Christmas Novelties in

Needlework Dept—Annex

.. 20c. to $1.00

9

v
I
«

Dr. Chase’s.
Ointment

A
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— 'PHONE-------
Your Ad to Main 2417 

Before 2* p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEl -----------rates---------------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week 
I paid in advance •*- 
charge, 25c.

JK

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada or more,>day.I Minimum

X

i. ' \
FLATS TO LET1 AUCTIONSHelp Wanted ColumnsShops You Ought To Know ! PLAT TO LET, 92 Somerset street.

I - 3942-11—22 Handsome walnut 
ning suite, royal gn 
Ange (almost ne> 
Birds-eye maple b 
room suite, 2 sin* 
carriages; one «rtf 

sion top, one basket carriage,
T° LET—Upper flat of six rooms, 24 rubber tired ; 2 pungs, 2 black be 

St. Andrews street. Can be seen robes, etc., at Residence.
BY AUCTION

86 Rockland Road, five rooms, lat- Princess street, on Wednesday mV. 
est improvements, immediate occupa-t .Nov. 19, commencing in stable In re 
tion; rental »18 per month. Apply 106 at 9 o’clock, in residence at 10 Ô’cIm 
Water street, .or telephone 1861-21 or I the entire contents of residence and st 
67b- 3816-12—13. ! hie, comprising in part: Walnut dinii
TO LET—Several flats in Carleton, ! Stable” and"^ «t™tW°. Sidf'
A all improvements. Inquire IM 'G  ̂’ alm°»‘new ^ 
Union street. ’Phone Main 789. 1678-tf | ^th^roomT’ite^^

TO LET—Flat in house just completed, ™bes> rockers, easy and fancy chair 
148 Waterloo street, all modern ton- c , a, case> bookcase, books, fire Iro 

veniences; rental $40 per month; can ae*f> fancy coal box, springs, mattress® 
be occupied immediately. Apply 28 ”et>ding, curtains, Brussels carpet ar 
Water street, or ’phone Main 997. '““oleums chinaware, glassware, dish-

etc. In stable : One piano case, cs 
riage, rubber-tired ; one single drisii, 

TO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman carriage, rubber-tired; one extension top 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- rubber-tired; one two-wheel road carl

one two seat open basket carriage, tw 
'PTTRWNHFh Ft at ± —;,, pungs, twb black bear robes,'blankF EN Fo™nformation ^Phonè wesî ! XTosT ^ M ^ C°nditio'

1544-t.f.

NDesigned- to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 
Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shop#

And Specialty Stores.

rpO LET—Basement Flat, four rooms. 
Inquire Arnold’s Dept. §tore.

1702—tf
HELP WANTED—MALE 000K6 AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE TO LET—Flat in a new house with 

modem improvements. Apply John 
Devlin, 108 MilUdge Ave. 3905-11—21r.

* mmV

BARGAINS . at any time. Apply J. M. Powers, 971 
Sea St., West End.

HATS BLOCKED V j
8841-11—19.

100 Ladies’ and Children’s imported, 
ready-to-wear hats. This season’s. 

Your choice 99c. J. Morgan 4 Co., 681 
Main street

TOADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
3770-12—11>

35>-iv
:

(W ANTED—Boy. Apply Graham,
Cunnigham A Naves, Peter street.

8917-11—21
^7ANTED—Waitress at North End 

Restaurant. 1694—tf.

^ftTANTED—Girl for making pants ;
also finishers. Apply New Bruns

wick Overall Mfg. Co., 208 Union St.
■ ________ . 8796-11—18.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators;
.good pay, steady work; also girls 

to learn. Apply Goldman Bros., Opera 
House, 3rd floor. 8792-11—18.

W^ANTED—-A kitchen woman and 
dining room girl. Apply Western 

House, West $ide. 1680-t.f.

$2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa
tive in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 

Desk X., Brantford.

(jj-IRL WANTED at once, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1625—tf.

YVT'ANTED—Girl fur general house- 
1T ‘ work, small family, references re
quired, Mrs. À. E. Prince, 118 Went- 

J3AINTERS WANTED—Apply E. G. worth. Apply morning or before 8 even- 
M. Cape, Atlantic Sugar Refln- logs. 1700—tf

' 8919-11—17

I.ADXES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
^ proof Coats, $8.25, $4.60, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00.. Arnold’s Department store, 
B8r85 Charlotte street.

I IRON FOUNDRIES
cries.

;Y\rANTEI)—Smart' industrious boy
about 15 or 16. Apply T. J. Phil

lips, 213 Union street.

fiTTNION FOUNDRY AND Ma
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

YR7ANTED—Girl for general house- 
work, good wages. Apply with re

ferences, Mrs. Geo. K. BeU, 251 Char
lotte street. 1708-tf

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING 8854-11—20.

WANTED—Young man to work in 
stock' room. Apply F. W. Wool- 

worth 4 Co, 1686—tf.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home is spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond 
Dept. 327. Boston. Maas.

BOOTS RBPAIRÉD while you wait 
■ , Boots made at a day’s " notice
Brindle, 227 Union. 'Phone 161-21. tf

ITX/'ANTED—A good general maid. 
Mrs, D. B. WaVner, Peel street.

3982-11—21
1648—tf«

MONEY TO LOAN
W7ANTED—Girl or woman for gener

al housework, small family. Apply 
61 Erin street, upstairs. If\p8—tf

lUfrANTED—Girl for . general house
work. Apply Mrs. Goldman, 26 

Wall street. 3918-11—17

When you want a good neat repair 
b done on those dress shoes, take them 

F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

41. 1607—tf.
TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering 
12 years, at, 8 per cent interest. Kaye 4 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St. John, N. B. v

\fONEY TO LOAN pn satisfactory 
securities ; properties 'bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin,' Barrister, 
Princess street 208—tf. '

io
over

3769-12—11.
new.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
8926-11—M.

! 7WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

15* Dock street

20.
^yANTED—Young man with some 

knowledge of office work; referen
ces, required. P. Campbell & Co, 78 
Prince Wm. street.

«£■«S
tf street.

MORNING « OVER HE 1RESRANTED—Glri for general house
work. Mrs. J. A: Sharpe, 288 Duke 

1697—tf.

FORCED REMOVA. 
- . SALE

| Entire stock of fun
_L silks, satins, curtaips

shirt waists, children’!

1681-t.f.
62

'YyANTED—Immediately, by Canadian 
Railways, Telegraphers with'know-

splendid positions, and secure-'full pay
at start by training for a short time,in ’ 177 Princess etr^' 1695—tf,
our school; system endorsed by railway 
officials. Wç secure position for you.
Rapid advancement assured. Write to
day. Dominion School Railroading^
Dept. C, Toronto. a

COAL AND WOOD street, West. AGENTS WANTED It is understood that the government 
at Ottawa will introduce legislation at, 
the next session to prevent stock water- II
ing in Canada. Ü dresses, hosiery, neck-

than $8,000. mb, writing desks, safe and matoj
John Redmond, Irish leader, 6nd his Other articles. I am instructed to

71 Ckmti»
a suffragette, who, after striking both ?"•' Corner King, commenting 
of them, scattered the contents of a bag Monday afternoon at 2.30, even- 
of flour over them. She was arrested. ing at 7.30 and continuing every
E,1,.T,r,rc -»« «hi
Steel Corporation, with the Dominion enUre StOCk 18 Sold. Goods must 
Securities Corporation acting as financial be sold SS Owner is forced tO move, 
age,nts,; . _ „ , . J J I and bargains may be looked for

A. Graham Bell has been awarded the thic oqIp io iritnnnt
Hughes medal of the Hbyal Society for tills sale IS vrahOnt_
his invention of the telephone and the F. L, POTTS,
receiver. , Auctioneer.

Canon G. Osborne Troop, of Montreal, 
rector emeritus of St. Martin’s Anglican 
church, will leave this week for England, 
after twenty-seven years’ service in the 
Montreal church and will be united in 
marriage in the old country to a former 
sweetheart, Miss Uniacke, of Halifax.

The subject for the intercollegiate de
bate between the University of New 
Brunswick and Mount Allison Univer
sity, which' will take place in Freder
icton early in 1914, has been selected 
by the U. N. B. It is as follows : “Re
solved, that an imperial parliament leg
islating in the interests of the British 
Empire would be to the interest of that 
empire.”

i

; nÔAL by load, barrel or ton.- §old by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. " Tel.

11-5—1914.

AGENTS! SELL VIG-NOL WASH- 
ing Tablets and make big money. 

Washes clothes without rubbing. Also 
five other good household sellers. Large 
profits. Ka‘-Tb-La Specialty Co., Dept. 
K., Box 1414, Montreal, Que.

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day ; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

OVERCOATS
Main 1345-81. QVERCOATS—For the balance of this 

month we will make a big cut in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

TXfANTED—A girl for general house- 
1 work, references. Apply G. B. 

Taylor, 220 Bridge street. 3809-11—19.

W^ANTED — A housemaid. Mrs.
Stewart Skinner, 64 Charlotte St. 

v 8808-11—18.

f)RDERS taken for Scotch Coal de1 
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James 8. McGIvem, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 48.

’Y^TANTED—At once, a man for city 
traveler, for an American electric 

appliance. Apply Box, O. H, Times. 
3720-11-17

U
(TITBL *° aasist with housework. 178 

Princess street, j 3795-11—18.

(31B.L WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
Harrison street. 1670—tf

J\ET US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

CHIROPODISTS
na

yOY WANTED—At once to work 
in fruit store. Apply 20 Mill street 

8721-11-17
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal com

pensation to desirable parties. Ap
ply at No. 28 Dock street. 3848-11-19.

0ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81. * YUANTED—A capable cook or gtner- 
*al girl. Apply 55 Waterloo street.

1646—tf.
$15.00 'WEEK and expenses to travel 

appointing local representatives. 
Frank Waterson, Division G, Brantford. 
___ _______________ - 12—11.

JflREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assured competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As- 
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

^EN WANTED i to. rune or repair 
aiitomouiles. Three weeks required 

th learn. Positions secured ; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 206 Ken- 
nebec'ktreet. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

WANTED—W ood turner, steady 
work, Christie Wood Working Co, 

City Road.___________________1674-Lf.

gE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
weekly; chance tÿ see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

yVANTED — Good live real estate 
agents to sell first-class Edmonton 

and Winnipeg property. Apply Keller 4 
Ferris, 175 Duke street.

SCAVENGERS
FIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 

Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd,
DANCING SCHOOL FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 

trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 
1058—tf

3781-11—18.:t ?
3928-11-18.11 and 13 King Sq.

(iIRL WANTED—87 Peter street. 
• 8806-11-81

tf.
648.“P,HALBT” Banding Academy. Only 

thorough school of dancing in the 
city. Tango and modem dances; pri
vate and class lessons. Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phonje.: ,2770-11. 3298-11-30

=WANTED
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

TO LET—Large front furnished ro^, 
gentlemen only. 6 Chipman Hill.

STOVES
FURNISHED HOUSE OR FLAT 

Wanted—From 1st December to 
80th April, no children 
full particulars to Box 
flee. *

MISCELLANEOUS HELPriOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove»—Wi4l repaired; will sell cheap; 

lino new stoves of all kind* 165 Brussels 
street. Tbone 1308-iL H. Mills*..

>■ R?P^> giving
B. N, Times of- 

8821-11—21
ENGRAVERS $150.00 for sixty 

* fultnanor'i 
circulate Bible ”

to any thought- 
l for helping us 
tfe. The Bible 

House, Deparirndif1?. Brantford.

One large front room witi
. board: 187 Duke street; gentlemen 

preferred. 8829-11—19. ,

W ... ■., ......... . --------r-
Gï WESLEY 4 CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telè- 

!.. phone 982. 1 •

X-
F-

SECOND-HAND GOODS Don’t carry an expression on your 
face as K preparing to attend a 
funeral, because you are out of a 
job. “Let the dead bury the dead,” 
Look up Into the sunlight of oppor
tunity .that awaits you. Find it in 
the iHelp Wanted” columns of the 
Times.

:
FIFTEEN DOLLARS™ WEEKLY 

AND EXPENSES for trustworthy 
man or woman to adt as Traveling Rep
resentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence in 
home territory. Winston Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. ;

TO LET—Furnished rooms, bath and 
electric lights, etc, kitchen privi- 

ieges. ’Phone Main 1197. 3797-14^^8

TO LET—Famished rooms with o. 
without board, 189 Charlotte.

8793-11—17.

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
second-hand furniture and stoves, 

etc, 68 Brusesls.FEATHER BEDS
marvels of plant growth7 __________________________

iXfADE into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system off cleaning, 

completely destroying -all-gfcrms, Can
adian Feather MattressHST 247 Brus- 
tela. s.v,

gOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
41 goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.
(GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Ooth- 

ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools,.etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—H

11-24—n a (London - Tit-Bits)
Very striking are the results which 

have been obtained in regard to plant 
growth by the employment of ,violet 
rays from mercury vapor lamps. It 
has been" proved that in certain cases 
seeds germinated several weeks earlier 
with t-he aid of this particular light than 
when grown in the natural way. The 
time for germination under the influ
ence of the ultra-violet rays of the lamp 
was eleven days in the case of carrots, 
as against twenty-six days when grown 
naturally ; while maize germinated in 
eight days instead of fifty-seven.

Wheat, barley, and various other seeds 
were tested, and in all cases a hasten
ing of germination resulted. Strawber
ries cultivated in the ultra-violet light 
gave an increased crop of 25 per cent, 
while roses, carnations, and geraniums 
showed increased foliage and flowers of 
good size and color.

Equally interesting are the experi
ments which have been conducted with 
radio-active matter. This method 
sists of impregnating with an infinitesi
mal portion of radium, and in 
cases an increase in the rate of growth 
of 300 per cent, has been brought about 
by this means. The presence in the 
soil of about- one milligram of radium to 
twenty tons of soil produced, in the ma
jority of cases tried, a marked effect 
upon the rate of germination and the 
growth. of plants. It ^ has also been 
used with success to hasten the ripen
ing of tomatoes.

Another method of increeasing the 
fertility of soil is that suggested by Pro
fessor Bottomley, who, by a series of 
experiments, has shown that he can con
vert barren soil into fertile land by in
troducing. certain bacteria. He points 
out that a peat bag is barren solely be
cause it is lacking in bacteria, which 
have been killed by want of air. The 
professor does not suggest that he can, 
as it were, sow bacteria on a peat bog 

JJORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOIt and make It into cultivated soil, but 
Sale. 1 team of heavy Horses,, he does hope that he can take supplies 

great workers ; a set of Bobsleds and of Peat and convert them into very rich "CUJRNISHED 
Double Harness. Apply to John 0’Re-1 manure, which may do permanent as " Leinster st 
gan, 17 Mill street. 1662-—tf well as immediate service to any soil.

JJOARD with room; also table board 
separate, 63 Mecklenburg.

8778-11—18.
»

REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
HAT.T.

ea= "ROOMS with hoard, 62 Waterloo.
8779-11—18.I

HAIRDRESSING ipO LET OR FOR SALE— New self 
contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors'; ‘all modem con
veniences; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain fof immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124% Germain street.

1609—tf

y,ARGE, well furnished front rootn, 
modem conveniences, 66 Dorchester 

11—17.street.FVTISS rfcGRATH, 124 Chaitotte street 
. Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
iWork a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. f, ’Phone 1414-81. *

SIGN LETTERS ROOMS TO LET—(Private) 99 Digs 
street 8750-11-17 *s-Jr-.V

\\TE SUPPLY white enamel script 
' signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11
FURNISHED BEDROOM with bath. 

170 Queen street. 8763-11—18.

ROOMS with Board, No. 1 Elliott 
Row. 3616-11—21

T.OST—Golfl Bracelet, either in Lyric 
Theatre or between Queen street 

and the theatre. Finder please return 
to 58 Queen street.

FOR .SALE—Large number of farm, 
express and sloven wagons ; also 

family carriages of different designs, and 
fifty ash pungs for sale; also one good 
horse, laOO pounds. Wagons to be sold 
at cost to clear <pr winter stock. Great 
bargains. A. G. Edgecombe, 116 City 

• Road.

HORSE FURNISHINGS-
VOCAL INSTRUCTION i LOTS FOR SALE—Two fine lots hav

ing a frontage of over two hun
dred feet, and running back three hun
dred feet at Princess Beach, near the 
lighthouse, directly opposite Westfield 
Apply to John Froçisham, Royal Hotel.

8849^11—27.

8922-11—17
ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock street.

1661—tfjJTEADQUARTERS for Harness, - 
(L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a MRS- Ka*herine Cleveland Huycke

general line of horse furnishing goods, * (Pupil of Frank E. Morse, and 
■fl at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft "Madame Gertrude Franklin Salisbury, 
Bon, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square. of Bostpn). Experienced Teacher of

« voice, in private and college worts; also 
experienced director of choir and choral 
classes. 19 Hors field street.
Main 676-81.

FOR SALE-iHOUSEHOLD TO LET—Newly furnished
heated, 182 Princess. 358M2—5

rooms,
11—22

LO LET—Furnished rooms, 189 Duke 
street; use of Telephone.

con-
pRIVATE SALE Household Furni

ture, splendid condition, bargain 
prices, 689 Main street. 3928-11—ill

FOR SALE—Good bay horse, 6 years 
old, a good driver, 1100 lbs. Ap

ply 44 Germain street ’Phone 1074.
3850-11—19.

8526-11—18’PhoneHAIR SWITCHES
someFOR SALE—Two lots 25 by 100 each, 

Courtenay Bay Heights, fine loca
tion, $800.00 per loti Half down, bal
ance easy terms. Address, Quick Sale, 
care of Times. 8847-11—17.

8774-11—18. FURNISHED ROOMS—160 Germain 
street.______________ 8052-11—24. ^ *

FURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg St 
2992-11—28.

I
FOR SALE—A Singer Sewing Machine 

in good condition. A bargain. Ap
ply fij Elm street.

ISS K, ft. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair^Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc, combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

FOR SALE—1100 lb. Horse; good 
« driver. Can be seen 252 Waterloo 

street. A. McDonald.
WATCH REPAIRING 8749-11-17

VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x ISO. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
Immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

3828-11—19.VV BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and" adjust
ed by the expert fr*n England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

pOR SALE—Second hand 
Prince Roya^ 50 Stanley.

TO LET—Large front furnished rooms, 
electric light, bath and grate, 28 

2962-11—22.

range,
11-17 J-JORSE FOR SALE—1500, 6 years 

old. Apply T. A .Short, 42 Carle- 
ton street. 11-17.

FOR SALE—Goo# black mare, nine 
years old, kind and good driver, or 

delivery horse, weight 1060 lbs. Apply 
S. Frances, 72 MiU street.

Coburg street.
FOR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh,

riage and go-cart. Apply at 7 Dor
chester street, left hand bell. 1679-t.f.

car- TO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-81

TO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 8N 
City Road.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-U.

«=

STORES AND BUILDINGS FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50; one 
iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 

table piano, $46.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 4345-21.

INVEST,
as others are doing, In new 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
townaite property. 
RUPERT G, ZWICKER, 
Agent, 159 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—GENERAL-
8766-11—18.

1224—tf.
pOR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 

right. Apply Standard Creamery 
Company, ’Phone Main 2301.

pOR SALE—Silver Spangled Ham- 
burgs, Bearded Golden Polish, 

White Crested Black Polish, Silver Gray 
Dorkings, Golden Sebrights, Silver Se
bright*, Light (Bramas, and Houdans. 
All prize winners at Fredericton Exhi
bition, also Pitt Game Hens and Com
mon Pidgeoos. D. Doyle, 51" Broad 

3916-11—18

t « 1671—tf TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phone 2535-11.SITUATIONS WANTED 993—tfJ
11-16 ROOMS TO LET - 40 

725—tf.street. POSITION WANTED by young man, 
aged 21, office work preferred. 

Three years’ experience. Apply M. S. 
L., care Times. 3929-11—18

ITO LET—Twolarge floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

.City Road or ’Phone 468.
1

POR SALE—Upright Piano, $80, fair 
condition. Address “Piano,” Times 

8871-11—18.

COLD MAKES HAIR GROW1631-t.f. recently announced that, from what he 
has seen among his employes, it would 
scarcely be an exaggeration to say that 
a freezing temperature will make an egg 
sprout like a shaving-brush. Men af
flicted with early baldness grow a nor
mal crop of hair after a few months’ 
work in the cold storage rooms.

Sterling Realty Ltd. SITUATIONS VACANToffice. (Pearson’s Weekly)
It is a curious fact that a low temper

ature is the best possible tonic for the 
hair. No explorer has ever come home 
from the Arctic or Antarctic without 
a thick thatch. Sir Ernest Shaekleton 
has drawn public attention to the fact 
that several of the men who accompan
ied him to the south started with thin 
and scanty hair and returned like testi
monials of patent hair tonics. He at
tributed the result to the lack of germs 
in frozen regions, a lack which also ex
plains why explorers in the Arctic or 
Antarctic do not catch colds. » 

Precisely the same effect has been no
ticed among men whose work lies in 
cold-storage rooms. The air they work 
in is always below freezing-point, and a 

1 London director of a cold-storage firm

TO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

tierth Market street, from first of May 
■ext. Ebouire T. H. Frink. 662-t.f.

JJLACKSMITH seeks situation as 
horseshoer and jobbing. Address 

“Blacksmith,” care Titpes.
pOR SALE—About 10,000 clean sec

ond-hand brick $7.00 per 1,000. 
Apply Coldbrook Excelsior Works. Tele
phone 614-41 Main. ■

$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
thoughtful man or woman for 

helping us circulate Bible literature. 
Bible House, Dept. T., Brantford.

12—11.

8807-11—19.
Buildings Bought 

for Cash
lé 8868-11—20.

Y°UNG MAN seeks situation as "car
riage builder. Address “Carriage,” 

care Times. 8808-11—19.

i!WELL EXPERIENCED Young Man 
in wholesale grocery house, seeks 

better position .Apply Box O., 
'rimes.________ 8724-11-17

Experienced Seamstress
work by the day. Apply 79 Sydney 

3719-11-17

BUSINESS CHANCES FOR SALE OR TO LET—Bakery, 
No. 194 Metcalf street, Jarge oven, 

in splendid condition: Apply No. 687 
Main street. 3746-11-17

:• t

Some people live to an old age 
and then have apparently nothing. 
Surely they have not taken ad
vantage of the opportunities thaï ** 
come and go every day on this 
page. Tell the people what you 
want and you’ll get it through a 
Want Ad. in the Times.

STAURANT for sale. Good posi
tion, going concern; sacrifice price, 

ftpply “Restaurant” care Times. 
8752-11-17

J. W. MORRISON
POR SALE—Second Hand Safe, inside 

dimensions 19x12(4x14%. United 
Typewriter Co., Limited.

care
Phone 1813 31 i- 13 1-2 Prince Wm.St. ;8741-11-18POR SALE—Business and plant of the 

W. J. Parks’ Hosiery Factory. A 
good opportunity for somebody. J. Wil
lard Smith, 6 Ward street. 3782-11-18

wants
BARGAIN In English Baby Car
riages, suitable for twins. Apply 

89 Paradise Row. 8778-11—18.
street. USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
» HOUSES TO LET

4WANTED TO PURCHASE PERSONAL Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated bv hot 

water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 

',M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

X
"TED—To purchase for cash a 

U two or three tenement house. 
M., Times oflice.

jY well educated young lady of refine
ment wishes to correspond with a 

gentleman. With good prospects. A. E. 
B., care Times. 11-18.

strathconz Best Family Flour only $550 bM, Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, $6. bbL With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend 
Tea, 22 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00.; best White Potatoes only 17c. peck; 3 pkgs Malta Vita or Corn Flakes 25c • laree ckv Macaroni 

6 -’J” G[aham Fj°«. Wheat Kernels, or Rolled Wheat for 25c.; 8 bars Barker’s Soap, 25c. 7 bars Borax Soap, 25c. ;P 7 twin bass 
Castile Soap, 25c.; Chase & Sanborns fresh ground Coffee, 25c. pound up; Apples from 15c. peck up; 7 lbs. Oatmeal for 25c.8768-11—18. 1468—tf.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. R. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1913
THE

ervice to Society.” A special invita- 

ion to men;
Iranger.
Seventh Day Adventists, O^d Fellows 

Hall, Charlotte stret. Sundl»" night at 
o’clock. Elder *J. A, Strickland 

Subject “What is the Unpardonable 

Sin?”
Evangelist McPherson, Douglas ave

nue Christian church. Sunday, Nov. 
lfi: —11 a. m. Practicing Christianity; 
4 U. m., The Crisis of Our Soul; 7 p. m, 
Your Two Worlds—Within and With*

. iLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS SATURDAY BARGAIN 
SPECIALS IN CHILD

REN’S BEAVER HATS

this church welcomes tlw

/ ■

Wj
MANCHESTER LINER 

Steamer Manchester Exchange arrived | 
today and docked at the I. C. R. wharf.

Lobsters at Bond’s Today. seven IA

HEW m HUH MARKET :>
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS

What more prised as a gift. Have ----------------- | D{J pjot m;ss Thomas’ Annual No-
T„,„r „ s^r^,,d tK‘"u,p5ïï: '• F-  ̂ 1 "*•

«JJ .".»..™ ,.™.-..-. -.V. -I ___  (”*>• Miliinety Comply tEVraordmaiy T«l.y.
One was a large freehold property, 196 Get your supply of shaker and wool- Bargain Sale of Winter ea wear; . SOCIALIST LECTURE
and 188 King street east, near Went- jen blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan- and Accessories—A CEiance tor rru- 1 A Taylor wUI speak on Sunday at 8 ' pirst church of Christ Scientist—Ser- 
worth. known us the March property, iel & Co. —ffl| Mothers — Store Open Till 10 p.m. at Socialist Hall, over Unique The- vlce at n a m at 15 Germain street;

Baptist Foreign Mission Board and '*,as, bert’s stock, *7 Brussels. 11—1* , A special attraction, consisting of a kon s of fobbing promptly attended to; , . bolidavs excepted

The third property at 817 King street, ,ph *c72. -tf. • vfow of the fact that the price, are f« downtown. That’s'what the dif-
West Btid, was purchased by Ernest J. ---------- » below the ordinary figures for this class . in the rent at Pidgeon’s means the Young. The *
Hieatt, who bought the freehold lot, 80 A Vi^t t0 Thomas’ Annual Novem- o{ j^tk headwear. The models, with- =( c ero saving of $5 bill. - Seats free; lit/a°fe"1^°m®Lurch._1i
by 100 feet, from St. George’s church fa Fur ^fo wffl repay you. outTteption, are the very latest on cor^r of Main and Bridge. Services nt St. PÎ^P.8 'h"™; “
and the there story three family term- WT _----------- which tire fashion goddess has placed her corner __________  ^ a. m. and 7 p. pitching 2.80 p.m.
ment, situated on it, from Walter S. clothes' cleaned, pressed and repaired. ,cal of approval, and the variety is such GONE WEST Sunday school; 5.30 p. m. Ailen Ceagu ;
Morgan of .Boston. , . . . Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King’street. „ to remove every obstacle to a favor- D Lenihan left last night by 7 p. m, subject: _,Th?.,w<"1<18

Alfred Burley * Company have srfd phoQe ^.n. 1685-tf. able selection. As the quantity is Pet“ SonS for San Francisco to Tragedy.” J. H. H. Franklin, D. D„ mln-
flve King’s county farms in the 'iver ------- --------- limited, intending purchasers would be d ,he mntter of settling the es- ister. -
district to a local man who is bu>ing Lobsters at Bond’s Today. wise to paying an early, visit to the *«end o John Leni- Centenary Methodist: Rev. W. H. Bar
them as an investment. They range ----------------- ! Model MiUinen' salon at 29 Canterbury jate of 1,18 D”“ier, me raclough, B. A., paste»:,- Our 74th Ann*-
from 40 to 150 acres, and four are local- isn’t the price that induces so many I street, which will be open until 10 mn ________ _ versary:—11 a. m., The pastor, subject,
ed in one block. The purchase wm, mfn to wcar oar $10 overcoats; it’s the o'clock tonight 1 it I USTRATED LECTURE “Our Aim and Motto for the New Year”
made in anticipation of a substantial oyfreoat at the price—Wlezel’s Cash ---------------- 1 ----------------------- , st , V presbvterian church. Two 2.30, Sunday school and Bible closes:
rise in the value of such ProI*™fs' stone, comer Union and Brussels streets. «niin n-Qnn III liny UfinV 'Months in the British Isle’s, illustrated, 8.80, the Centenary Brotherhood rod the

The following property transfers have ------------- - SUNb D.KUo IN Ntf! lUKl\ ! bv Miss Lyle V. Kennedy, Tuesday pastor speaks, subject: “Quo Vadta
been recorded: ) . HARVEST SUPPER rnn riir nnrni OCACfiM „L„;nir Kov 18- special music; admis- 7 p. m. Rev. J. A. Monson, Ph. D, DdJ.,

Albert Henderson to Mrs. Manning annual harvest sup- FOR THE OPERA SEASON ^10n ale ' ' 3961-11-18. subject: “Can I heUeve jn God'^ The

S5g%TS»a-^9tt. ÜJJ-,*- ZSKZSS N ïset
l“d“•‘i—■ Jf’Sii'SJmj;.,rnF„». w-t?S”Jhïli»‘bUrsriS

V&SSSÏk v. w. A E&ZTS; F„w X’SJKÜWÆ ÜV&

iXwyMcAHCproirerty at Kare^W membe^^re requested to, be present. ^Garden and "visit the watering per pound; goo_djigs_10c. per pound. ^g Lord ; psalm 98, O

?;K?eXrHt0MonUomeXcrmpbèn> to Father and Mother—How long since plAmong those who were seasick was! Photos—Xmas offer for Monday oidy,
Rnseiu "Erb* nroperty uPsussex; G. I. you have lu* photographed? Your: jlmmy Destinn, who sang for a moving- introducing new 
xTnrthr,m tn G G NorthX property picture would delight the chUdren on1 ictu£ show in a cage of lions in Ben- $8.-Lugrin, 88 Charlotte street.

Robeson to Her- Xmaa morning. Come now.-The Reid, not long ago. Mme. Destinn said
hbJPnnh?rlsnn‘ property at Norton; Studio, comer Charlotte and King ïhe llad bought a house in either East Mammoth rummage
E Tl ®,0bTp„„ " Urnuhart to Farm Settle! streets. or West 72d. street, she did not know Tuesday afternoon
heirs of Jesse L rquhart „ ----- 1---------- which, and she did not remember the jg Every Day Club.
ment Board, Pr°P^' arf ’at SUBURBANITES PLAN number of the house or the name of the j rm'RCH
White to J. C. Mills, property at aus SUMMER HOMES agent . QUEEN SQUARE CHI RCH

Now is the season for having your other opera stars on the Kaiser were Rev. Wilfred Gaetz will take as us 
property surveyed and subdivided by Carl jorn> Dinh - GiUy, Adamo Didur, subject in Queen Square church tomo 
us and save money—Smith & Turnbull, Car] Rraun and his bride, on their row evening: “The Saloon and its
167 Prince William street. honeymoon trip, Antonio Scotti and vjce to society.”

Jacques Urius. Andreas Dippel is here :
OLD STYLE AND NEW for a month to consider the proposition !

The committees in_ charge of the Bn,v Man. Boots need fining. No of establishing an opera stock company, j 
Cathedral high tea in Keiths Assembly t}me> ;sn’t jt vexing? Busy man? Tele- 1 First Presbyterian chùrch, West Side,
rooms are:— phone. Boob get fixed; sent right riir IATC MDC I AW^fiN Rev J. A. Morison, D. D. minister*—

h0me' Brindle. 161-21, 227 Union, tf. I Ht LA It IViK5. ^ u a„d 7 p.m., evening ser-

WaUace, Rose McGuire, Gertrude Byrne, A GOOD DINNER * thank Soever it was who made tire vice conducted by Rev Wm. Bargdoug
Anne Sharkey, and ^^s^Peter 08,1 bc eni°>'ed very ™u.ch,if eîî.en W1!h kindly reference to ^he home-going of of Cente"fTy ,0 ‘pible Association

Chance table—Mrs. O Neil, Mrs. Peter |dce bright knives and forks. We make dea; step-mother in the columns of school and M n welcome to
O’Neil, Misses Kathleen O Neil, MaiT them bright at J. Grondines’, 24 Water-1 ^ gt johnPpapers. I write a Word in class at 2.30 p. m; strange
in^n’NeUl0renCC D gan and ’ lo° 8trect- ___________ I | addition as an appreciative son, also to allstser”“8bew,s Presbyterian church:-

Doll tabie-Miss Maher Miss Cotter. HQW T0 IMpROVE THE FIGURE eventy-Xen rod Imd uninXupkd Services at H and T pastor.wdi preireh;
Valentine booth—MissesiWia Lawlor, Let us send a trained corsetfere to bealth neariy au her life until last June Sunday school at 2.30, p . .

C. Ryan, E. Lawlor, R. O’Neil, and S. homc to show you the faultless- thensh! began to fail, not of any sick- on Wednesday evening; Y. RA^meet
McLaughUn. ness of fit, comfort, arid ftgure-improv- "Vthe doctor said, but of old age, all ing Thursuay evening, strtuigers nei

A. O. H. table—Mrs. Finnegan, Mrs. in(. qualities insured by a SpireUa made- the wheels of life standing still at once conic at all services- .. . Rev
Owens. „ to-order corset. For appointment, ’phone last Sunday noon when, in peace of body Queen Square Mctho___ ’ d
cLttffil" Ger0W’ MiSS Emer>’ ”■*****■ WithOUt ‘l d°Ud She “,eU °n - r;fmd. XXXXEtefhfthepas-

Immaculatc Conception table—Mrs. 'INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- ,t' was more than a pleasure to be at tor; morning subject A ^ 1 8
Maher, Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. Bowen rod MEN’S LOCAL 273. the family reunion a few months ago. Counts.” In the evening Mr CaeL wm
Mrs. Reardon. A special metfütijt *ill be held Sunday in w-hich the aged one took the greatest take as his subject The b

54 St. Vincent de Paul table—Mrs. Ed- | afternoon Nov. 16 at Ï.80 p. m. at Hall interest possible, enjoying it to ,tiie very
onoi/ 9in ward Haney, Mrs. Stack, Mrs. Nichol,' 85 Watrr atrept tor .the. Jmrppse of re- last moment. She was as sunny with
jov! V Mrs. Killoim. , ... | ceivipg report of Mqjnmendaton. of the e body< espeçiaUy little children,

îmé 107V Society Contest booth—Miss Elizabeth boeJ, of COnciUa!iro and other import- h( to the last weeks of her life as she 
n 1-2 Mclncrtiev-and Others. 1 ant business. J9y order. C. Gust Long- h£, been aU through that life. After

80 Ice Cream booth-Misses E Connol- Becretary. 3885-11-17 mv father went home many years age
1„»3' iqi ly, Higgins, C. McDonald, J- McNichol, ; -------- mother came to live with my sister, Mrs-
127=14 131 Mrg M Donovan, Misses K.Trainor, PREPARE FOR CHRISM AS wm. Brodie, at Haverhill, Mass., where,

E. Connolly, M. Morrison, G. Owens, F- EARLY soon most of our large family came to
O’Keeffe, A. McManus, S. Tilson, J. Hand paintings tor Christmas pres- reside, after which, all alone, she crossed 
Durant, Mrs. M. McDonald and tne : entS| cusbion tops# handkerchief cases, tbe ocean, going and coming, twenty- ;
Misses Carey. . . , «, I ets. Send your orders early to Wm. eight times, to those on the other side.

Fancy table—Missra J. *itzpatnck,b. .j Main street, Fairville. ’Phone aIld then returning to those on this side,
Flaherty, B. Kelly, N. Barry and Mrs. | Wegt 158_4j 8610-11—16. and never knew a moment’s inconven-
feters. ' „ , . v i ----- ----------- ience, no matter how angry old Neptune

Cooking department—Mesdames J. \ . IMPORTANT REMNANT was, and she was a great help to her!
Holland, D. Hurley, G. Strohn, A-; SALE OF DRESS less fortunate voyagers. ; Fifteen years of work m practice and

. -{7 Daley, J-E. Emery, W. Todd, J. Cavro-i GOODS AND COAT CLOTHS Mrs. Lawson was of a tong lived fam- laboratory is what the discoveiy of
ok «ugh, M. Doyle, J. London, Mrs. Devlin, Iq ^ R a*s advertisement Monday ily> as was my father. A railway acci- Lavol (.OSt—15 years of experiment with

Misses Cahill and J. Misted, 1 will be an interesting announce- ‘ dent shortened his life. Mother s moth- every element known to medical science
■ Candy booth—Mrs. Fitzpatrick, M . meQt q{ an imporUnt sale of colored : fT was ninety-nine when, as she rose which might relieve skin disease.

10" M. Crowley# Mrs. L. McCarthy, Mr . • an(J black dres, goods and coat cloths. | from evening prayers, her spirit left her Reports on the ndw discovery are very
Connolly, Mrs. M. Kennedy,. Mrs. it. There be a gttat variety of ends body. Several of her children predeceas- favorable—in as short a time as 60 sec-
Mclntyre and Mrs. D- Galvin. 0{ flshionable materials in the season’s ed Mrs. Lawson as well as her husband, ondg tbey state Lavol brings relief from

newest weaves and colorings offered at but sbe has left quite a large number tbe distressing itching rod irritation that
very low prices. to mourn the loss of a kind mother rod characterize most forms of skin di»-

grandmother who will ever remember £ase qj probable imtold value in the 
her kindly nature, generous spirit and treatment 0( the more serious forms of 

COAL BUSINESS genial ways. t .. „ : eczem.a, the raw sores, the crusts, sait
Absolute safety for money invested, I did not think to write so to the pa rbeum and tetter, the dreaded psoriasis,

interest at the rate of eight per cent, pers of St. John, hut your kind reference A pure imperishable fluid essence
paid every three months, a premium of \ to mother brought many expressions Lavol is very' simple, very clean to use.
£16 per share to the investor when his sympathy to me from many n n , Ljkc tbe preci0us radium, applied direct
money is returned, secured by first though they had never seen iei, to the affected parts._________________
mortgage on valuable wharf and rail heard much from me about er j ' ________

i properties and coal mining areas, and ferent times through the yeex*.
all the other assets of the business. WM- LAWSU>. ,  ̂ _____j,_________A g~\£ /

These are the features which are I £3l E iOTY\T OlI V^S *
making it possible in this tight money Digby Shipping News Z
period to place the debenture stock of Digby, N. S., Nov. 15—Tug Lord - _ _ » t » . _
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Beresford arrived last night from St. LvUSLlF

The shares are $1,00 each and you be-1 jobn to tow to that port tne dredge i. * wZ M. M. ExJ
gin to share in the profits of the' coal provincial No. 1. It is now reported that 
business at once, the money earning | the order may be changed and that the 
eight per cent, interest from the day it dredge will remain here to finish work 
is paid in. at the Racquette.

In port for St. John:—Schooners Dora,
Captain Canning; Lloyd, Captain Ander
son, both from Annapolis. - .

The American schooner Effle Moms- 
is loading fish in the Racquette for 

Gloucester.

A
17/8 wiresQuotations furnished by private 

of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street. St. John, N. B.

Saturday, Nov. 16, 1913.

out.

V. I

II
■ ïê

Am Cop .. .... .. 70%
Am Beet Sugar.. ..
Am Can.......................28%
Am Can Pfd .. ..
Am Locomotive ...
Am Sm & Ref ... 62% 62)4 62 /n
Atchison
Balt & Ohio .1 .. ..92%

C. P. R............................................224% 225)4
Chie & St. Paul 99 
Col Fuel & Iron ..
Chino Copper .. .. 38%

I Erie................................
Gen Electric..............189%
Gr Nor Pfd .. . 

j Lehigh Valley ..
Miss Pacific .

I N Y Cent. ..
! Nor Pac .. .
! l’ac Mail .................
! Penn......................
People’s Gas .. .

! Reading .. 
j Rock Island .. .
i So Pacific..............
! Utah Copper ..
I Un Pacific .. . 
i U S Rubber .. .I TT C Cfppl
I Total sales, 70,100. f

! Chicago Grain and Produce Market

rtk.

55,

71%71%
2323The Lord High Potentate of 

Fashion has marked O. K. on 
this new Winter Coat

.«ngth is several inches below 
vA*t», rough cloth, and also 

'meltons, slightly form fitting, 
but the acme of comfort.

Single or double-breasted and 
the best value for $15 to $35 

you’ve ever came up against.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

328%28%
91)49 VA
‘-’9%29%

I
92%92%92%
92%92),-
86%86%.. 86%

225
99% 99

2727
88%
26%

189%
123%
145=14

38)4
27>A26%

189%
123%
146%

..123%

..147% I
25%25%25%
9595...... 95%

..106% 106%107
23%28%

109%
121%
160%
14%
86%
47%

150%
54%

109%
121%
160)4

109%
. ..122

14% -
85%

.... 49 49%
..150% 150% )

54%58%
56%66% 56%

té* Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 15—The 
overturned vessel which has been 1> mg 
in Lake Huron since Sunday’s great 
storm, was today definitely identified as 
the Charles S. Price. A diver is said 
to have learned the name.

rouie
ÎYE-GLASSES

Wheat:— 
j December 

! ■ May .. #. 
I July .. 
Corn:— 

December 
May
July.. .. 

; Oats:—
I December

86 86% 86% 
90% 91 91)4
88)4 88% 88)4

69% 70% 70%
70% 70% 71
69% 70 70%

38% 88% 88%
42% 42% 42%

sale for charity, 
and evening, Nov. 

8951-11—18-
I

■. -J
1 sold everywhere for $6.50.

• ®Our price (or limited time for METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

sex.

$4.50 HIGH IEA COMMITTEES /rMayj.
~r.n m to see us about your 

eye troubles.

Pork:—
January 
May., .

, New Y’ork Cotton Market
December cotton .. .. 13.58 18.S6 13.49 
January cotton 
March cotton .. ,. , .18.47 18.45 18.39 

18.40 13.38 13.34 
18.29 18.27 1353

7 P. M. IH A. M.20.65 20.85 20.85 
20.55 20.52 20.52

CHURCH SERVICES
QUEEN SQUARE

1Rev. H. F. Gaetz. Rev. H. F. Gaeta.
CENTENARY

Rev. W. H. Barradough.
Rev. J. A. Morison, D-D-

EXMÔUTH STREET
Rev. R. S. Crisp.

.*Epstein & Co. 18.35 13.32 18.80

May cotton 
July cotton

EXPERT OPTICIANS 
Opera ElocK - 193 Union St.

OPEN EVENINGS

Rev. R. S. Crisp.
PORTLAND STREET

Rev. H. Pierce.
Montreal Morning Transactiqps

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private w*e 
telegram.)

x Rev. H. Pierce.
GUILFORD STREET

(St. John West).
Rev. H, E. Thomas. Rev. H. E. Thomas.

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. W. M. Townsend.

Bid Asked 
139 140%
84% 84%

.. . .225 225%
.. 81% 82

1
Bell telephone .. .
Brazil........................
C. P. R.....................
Cement..................
Can Car Foundry
Detroit.....................
Dom Iron..............
Laurentide .. ..
McDonald .....
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans .. ... .. 

i Montreal Power .
Quebec Ry — r.
Richelieu ’...............

-L’OR SALE-Singing Canaries, 165 Spanish River ....
Union street.________ 3957-11 2. j steel Co 0f Canada

, ^JTnISHED Front Box Tacketts

* family, to desirable i Toronto Ry .. ..

555, Times. -------------j Lake of the Woods
25 Exmouth Winnipeg Elec 
3959-11—22 i Can Cottons Pfd ..

—---------- —: 1 Cement Pfd .. ..
Rooms, with Car Pfd.................

j Iron Pfd.................
3976-11—29 , minois Pfd .. ..

_________ — Montreal Cottons Pfd .. ..
T70UND—Gold Brooch, Monday, -r’ov- Paint pfd .. ..
-* 10th. Apply 45 Sydney^street_^ ; Ames Pfd .. .

Tfi6 LATE fOR CLASSIFICATION 1Rev. T. J. Deinstadt
ZION6059

^GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AINU 
HOUSEMAIDS

V Always get best places rod high
est nav. Apply to Women s Ex
change," Tea rod Lunch Room, 158 

Union strtet.
We know of some 

Lin Caritton.

.. .. 69% 71

.. .. 48% 43%
.. ,.160% 161 
.. .. 17% 18
.. ..160 -

Rev. W. Lawson.Rev. W. LaWson-
FAIRVILLE

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. Rev. G- Earle.

50 i :

nice flats to let Astonishing Results 
New Element Lavol

Cures Eczema and Bad Skin

76 |
128126
10)410

16%
81%81 j
3735

139 140
180 182%

193
-L'URNISHED Room, 
t street,- ,up stairs.

Arrangements have now been made to 
distribute this wonderful new specific 
so that every sufferer can easily pro
cure it. The Lavol Laboratories deal di- 
rect with the sufferer and for $2.00 will 
send prepaid a 60 day treatment—al
most invariably enough to effect a com
plete cure. _ .

The rapidity with which Lavol cleans
es the skin of small impurities, pimples, 
rashes, • ringworm, dandruff, blotch*», 
itching spots, baby eczema, will shortly . 
make it a necessity in every home, es
pecially where there are children.

If you are interested on behalf of 
yourself or any other sufferer, write the 
Lavol Laboratories, Dept. St, 142 Mu
tual street, Toronto.

7372
92%91

mwO LARGE Front 1 
-L Board, 1 Elliott Row. 94%

88%

98
.. ;. 70% 70%

WILD MS AT MEETINGS
Apply Box Clerk,

snare-va™ ^ OF TORIES IN THE WEST
Sr “ ” “-awsf

PERSONALS
James P.Chatham World:—Mrs.

Breau left on Monday last for St. John 
on a visit with her daughter. Mrs. Stan
ley Taylor. Edmund Breau also left tor 
St. John, where he will put in the win-

SECURE PROFITS FROMyears’ experience. 
Times.

ter.Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 15—There was 
TJIOR SALE—Lady’s Black Persian wdd excitement last night at a meeting

Lamb Coat, New-; small for owner. ddressed by Attorney-General Bowser
Address E. imgy70„n_i9 • ! before the local Conservative association.

______________ —~ 1 There was a large sprinkling of mine
l\VANTED—Young Hr"°Tumer, workers Prcsent> and during the course
1 housework. Mrs. ' gggT-H__19 ’ of Bowser’s speech, they commenced to

_______ _________ -— sing “Red Flag.” Questions were hurled
vniTMC M XN wants position as at the speaker, and he was forced sev-
. ' thorouehlv understands eral times to take his seat. Eventually
tea vSr^I’mrter’’ Times Office. , he answered his interrogators and the 

1 ’ 3971-11—17 ! singing and disorder were resumed. The
-------- -------------- ~ I police were sent for.

FURNISHED ROOMS, batli ^t New- Westminster, Hon. Price El- 
electric lights, use of phone. Ap- ii6on, minister of finance, when addres- 

1705—tf. Sing a meeting of Conservatives was
------------------------- ------- , .. howled down.
t° r... i

adults. Guild, 33 Cranston Avenue^

(The charge for inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).Bargain.

|
MARRIAGES

438 Main street.
CROWLEY-SAUNDERS-At Model 

Farm on the 13th tost., at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Saunders, 
Charles Crowley to Edith Saunders, 
both of the same place, by the Rev. 
Mr. Mortimer of Hampton Presbyterian 
church.

must be experienced to be 
appreciated. Try those in 
this store.

m>r iSifyps-i
w5i|G

rscs.
:

SrUj^X; J See how you 
moodTHE CELEBRATEDrjnvo

ply Main 1239-21.
can suit your every 
in the many positions it

ENGLISH CANTATA.
Under the palms, or the Jewish Flower 

Feast, by George F. Root, will be sung sey 
in Exmouth street church on Tuesday, I 
Nov. 18, by adult choir of sixty voices 

McLEOD—At Johannesburg, South and chorus of thirty children, under 
Africa on October 9, John, beloved son leadership of H. W Bromfleld. The

5 ’ d Mrs. George M. McLeod,’ soloists are Mrs. A. E. Logie, soprano;
of this city, leaving, besides his parents, Miss W. Gaetz, contralto ; J. Arthur become 
a wife four brothers and one sister to Coster, tenor; James W. Griffiths, bari- tist is a
a w ire, rour tone. Tickets now on sale at Landry & since bis ordination, several years ago,
“oWENS__In this city on the 14th Co’s, E. G, Nelson’s and J. A. Mac-|he hfus been in St. MarjX His transfer
oTMsT^“eavingWthnreemsons rod u" d°Notd-Owing to the length of this Member 2o"an^o'Tthat®date Rev. Father

ÜS» îa,VTSB4.”«: « szsx* ““1 T h m.n IRELAND’S GREATEST LEADER (Boston 1 PÇ P of hiB The cantata will be repeated in Portland 1 -----------— ■  ---------------- -
KVANTED—-Position ^./“^-sna^r Tomorrow evening Rev. Dr. O’ReiUy .^"hte^Mm lohn Magee, 88 Kxrnouth Method,st churcl. on Tuesday Nov. 25. Law Against Slavery

positor of proof- will lecture under the auspices of the d““«f Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Tickets good .for either concert. Manila, Nov. 15—An anti-slavery law
experience; also k™""L,\,alarv -w.” C. M. B. A., subject: “Ireland’s Greatest 8l'eet’ invited to attend. —~ . „ was passed today by the Philippines
reading. Adress, stating satory,^^ Lead,r,-. ]),, O'Reilly is one of the most Frlf RCHILLES-In Boston, Nov. 18, Tomorrow is the 74th anniversary of Asaembly.
care Times. ______ __________  popular platform speakers in the citj' ....... » —unie. ..f Hnxhurv. aired 66 the establishment of Centenary Metho-
%57XvTED-MaidTor general ho^T- and is always sure of a crowded house. Areh,Ue9 ^ dish church. The pastor w,ll speak in

lV„ Awork jn small family. Apply The chair will be taken at 8.80. An im- > McGOURTY—In this city, on the the morning on the subject, Our Aim — r>| w » m fætJAtzis&.'z llÿway
|TX7'ANTED—Experienced tool sharp- public. _________ three small God?” ___________ M M M

«iSS's jf-»»ïLisrs,&ttra5S55JS4K! • K_ .
Suspension Bridge. Telephone West ajr of Ireland is very excellent and i ' ' ■ ■ entertained several fiends at a most en- JBuBL IS ■ 1 û I
219-11. 3981-11—15 bfa]thy.” “For heaven’s sake, madam," —— aTTAN •. CfMUC joyable thimble party. A unique guess-> UBI I Oil :-------  , said Swift, imploringly, “don’t say so in t He McGRATT AN W SONS ing contest afforded much interest an , HK
T LIST—A pearl Chescent Pin on Mat- En jand. for if you d„ they will cer- ----------- Mrs. William Lew y was awarded fire

erloo, Richmond, or Ex mouth street., ... . u» «d prlee. The table was artistically at-
Finder please leave with Mrs. W. G. tain y _____________ - ÆL Dt$iPW$ ** ranged to render a delicate pink the pre- ^ ^ ^ L MlU.towa, N. j
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1 CARDS Of THANKS CURES LUMBAGO
J"™? /oTïï !

leilriuir wnulft 1h* teiton.
BZDWAZ a LOm Montreal» OSB.

DEATHS Buy one and 
'll find it will be the ,

can assume, 
you
moat popular chair in the 
house. Every time you use 
it you'll be more pleased 
with it.

LEIN IN ENGLAND CHANGE NEXT WEEK 
Rev Walter Donahoe who has been 

transferred to St. John where he will 
curate of St. John the Bap- 

nativc of Cork, ^ ork count).

LET-Flat at^Tower^strert.
T° London, Nov. 15—James Larkin is 

here to stir up union labor in sym- 
3983-11—17 pathy with the Dublin strikers. Suc-

----------------—----------“ cess is a matter of doubt. He also
T OST—On June last, two_ safety dc- fbreatens t0 isolate Dublin by a rail- 
J-i it vauR bank keys, Number »a. w strike. The government is Inter- 
Finder will he rewarded by vening.
at Times Office. 3984-11-17

•*reetAoPrPphoneP161-21 West 4;,y;
'y*

W

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street_____
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Go to Jacobson & Co.

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 

Ladies 
prices

I

and Gents’ Clothing at?

\ I
and terms that will suit you.

X '

JACOBSON <& CO.1

1TVR WILL start you in the cleaning 
add dyeing business; little capital 

needed; liigtproftts. Write for booklet. 
Ben-Vonde System, Dept. 384 Charlotte, 
N. C., U. S. A. 3941-11—17

675 Main StreetPOSITION WANTED by Salesman— 
^ in office preferred—on account of 
recent ailment; 8 years business exper- 

24. Best references. Apply

Mr and Mrs. John Goughian desire 
to thank their many friends for kind- 

rod sympathy In their late sad 
bereavement

'Phone 1404-11
Booklet on Request.

S3 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN
Thons 2260.

ience, age 
Box Salesman, care Times.

ness
fclTANTED—Girl for general house- 
•’ work; references required; good 8977-11—22 /,

A 14 nit+itk ituji

THREE RESIDENTIAL 
AND FIVE FARM 

PROPERTIES SGID
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:

A NEWCOMER’S VIEWS 
OF THINGS IN ST. JOHN

LOCAL 1 C’S PLAN 
FOR TWO BIG DAYS

DOWLING BROS The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
1 Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces. You’ll Find the Proper Kinds of Furnishings at this Store Store Open Tonight 

till Eleven o’clock

Ladies*
Kid Gloves !

Our Special at 79c per. pair

MEN’S LINED MOCHA GLOVES.. . '.76c. to $2 50 Pair
MEN’S LINED GAPE GLOVES............. 86c. to $2.60 Pair
MEN’S UNLINED CAPE GLOVES . .$1.00 to $2.00 Pal
MEN’S SWEATER COATS.....................76c. to $6.00 Each
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS..................... 60c. to $2.00 Each
MEN’S PLAIN WOOL UNDERWEAR.. ..60c Garment
MEN’S RIB WOOL UNDERWEAR............... 76c. Garment
STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR,

.......................................................$1.00 to $2.00 Garment
PENMAN’S FLEECE LINED 'UNDERWEAR (for

men)......................................... .. /............60c. Garment
PENMAN’S FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR (for; 

boys)..............................
MEN’S WOOL SOX.................
MEN’S CASHMERE SOX..
MEN’S CAPS........... ........ ...
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS..
MEN’S MUFFLERS, all kinds.

SUITS ETC ExCeUent Stock of MEN’S and BOYS’ OVERCOATS, MEN’S

if1** * Cathedral, Exemplifi
cation of Degrees and At florae 

First Social in Fine New Hal! i225 Prince William street,
To the Edit,, “'*■

Sir:—-I have read quite a lot in your Dl___  „ ,
paper about the good points of St. John, 1 lans are weU advanced for the ceie- !
and I litre the way in which you show Oration to be held by the members of1 
up the bad ones. Could you spare a lit- St. John Council, No; 987, Knights of ' 

f°tthls ettej> which ma7 per- I Columbus towards thè last of the pres-1 
haps interest your readers to hear what ent month, when they will have an ex- 1 
a stranger from England thinks of your j amplification of thre/tlegrees, a church 

„ , , , 1 Parade to the Cathedral, and an at home
The immigration shed is only (it to : in their handsome new assembly hall

S&taVîÆ* after,£ Pretty, bad lbe dat“ decide! up^nTe Zember 
T*, “‘ .}*» 1 took a walk around next 27 and 28. Visiting knights from other
tra o"nt! etn “ nlngm°v °tK S®”11" councUs are «xpectèd in the city for the,1 
ton, Unt., to join my brother), I saw events. r>
mere was not one place of public con- .On Thnrsdnv —_„• ■ „ I

«w'b^Æ'w1 ?s ;.TdT" iXîïisîSf'X'® Bwip
Z",‘«â£ wSw JMpîf'irtcd’u ttTlfS1

K 71people who are building up *81. John Mti^wilf t ^ ufR"^'»iJhe ”emplift" ‘ 
Give them a chance to live decently in- t^e.plac* m the commodious I
Stead of paying away all their wages for wMch is particularly well
rent, and herding them together likTcat- ! ve^ W v*"* W‘U bC|
tie in unhealthy flats. I had a notion of „i ge claJ!\?f candidates. I
settling here, for I liked the look of the foJthe b ? r0°mS Wi,U,be ased
place, but just as soon as I heard of 1° VI. , t ,me ***** 8oaal function 
that $5 tax on every new comer I de- 2 , ÎÎ following evening when the! 
eided to beat it at once to Hamilton, *4 b-!dfat honf their lad?

I Ont, where they freely welcome a work- t and A pleasing pro-
ling man instead of soaking him, and , b«l«(r arranged for this
where the city assists some of the lead- *1??* Thlcb be very enjoy- .
ing members of the council to run an 1m- 1 addition.; to the completion of
migrants’ home, with a resident matron, ,tb<L "®w IP* qf thp tonner quarters, ; 
where newcomers get free quarters for ÎÎ25ITare,“ow ‘1 Progress in the, 
a day or two, until the immigration ™!^,bh^d„ng’ “'f ? Cr*Y °f carpenters, 
agent can place them in rooms or ém- PaPer'hangers_and deçor#ors, have been 
ployment, or both. busdy engaged for some weeks with the

After a summer in Ontario I am again result , , the council chambers will 
Passing through St. John on my way “fVf r99re, attractive than on the 
to England to fetch my wife and family n ght ot the at home, 
to this great and grand country. You 
need not wonder why people pass on, 
and don*t stay in St. John; that $5 tax 
Just scares them away, and I think that 
your board of trade, when it is blowing 
up the city, should be made to Insert 
that $5 tax in its “boom literature" that 
it scatters around so plentifully, just to 
let folks know that St. John can’t get 
along without soaking the laboring man, 
who ventures within its borders, enticed 
there by the rosy pictures painted by 
the board of trade and the local immi
gration agent

There are two sides to every ques
tion, and I know of no better way of 
putting it than» by quoting Robbie 
Bums, Scotland’s poeti 

Oh would some power the giftie gi’e 
us; to see ourselves as lthers

V

Finished with three rows broad stitching on the back in self 
color. One lady said—“This is the most wonderful glove in 
Canada for the price." Tans only at this price. Two dome 
fasteners.

a
P

(i .. . .36c. Garment 
. .20c. to 40c. Pair 
. .26c- to 60c. Pair* 
.. ..60c. to^l.26 

.75c. to $1.76 Each 
60c. to $2.00 ,B*cld 
“ and BOY*,

as! $1.00 Our Dollar Clove $1.00
;!

In shades of tan and grey, also m black and in white, self- 
stitching, two dome fasteners, a high grade reliable glove for 
one dollar.

A Heavy Cape Clove, also in shades of tan at $1.00
<E

H. N. DeMILLE ®. GO. Stt4-l
A Very Fine French kid Glove, in shades of tan 

at $1.25;
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4

Men’s Slater ShoesDOWLING BROS.'

>-•

95 and 101 King Street
The Greatest Line of Men1 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.
, ; • -U; •; , ‘

- ' ' i

I
MAN’S See Our Window.

WONDERFUL VALUES IN

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StQUEBEC REPORT'ON

Ladies* Serge Presses (Continued ffnm page 1) 
he personnel of the • commission, 

Messrs. Justice Cross, Correil and Hes-' 
sjer-^he two first named are judges ot 
the Emg-s Bench, and the third a judge 
of the Superior Qourt—give still more 
weight to- their work and the officers 
o(, the Quebec branch of the Anti-AI- 
cohohe League express their confidence 
that the government will immediately 
appoint a committee of the Illative 
councillors and members of the assem
bly to deal with the amendments to be 
made to the law.’

? jf, romorod, -ripwever, that such Is 
of preparing so radical 

during the session that it

b

WWWBMWIIIWSWi n Jipi.w. f r:.-. .-.r..^t.fT.vlr. NOV. 16,1813

Four Exceptionally Good Values
In Onr Men’s Furnishings Department for the Week-end, ]1 ‘

We have been careful to buy these from makers 

that are particular about fit; The garments 

well designed and so well finished that a lady wearing 

one of diem has the appearance of being completely 

and well dressed. The sizes run from 16 to 20 years 

and bust measures from 34 to 38. A large variety of 

colors and the price on this special lot is from

*

are so
j

_ , see us.
Thanking you for your fair and out

spoken policy, I remain, sir,
Yours truly,

JOHN FINLAYSON.

$) it*

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men s imported high grade Shirts made from fine materials of neat designs, fin-

~ W o cn ‘S-fon eV?y ■i*1 5Va£a0tecd fast colors and perfect fitting. Regular 
values $1.50 to $2.00 each. Spedal Price $1.15 8
MEIN’S GLOVES—-Three Spedal Values.

N»> 1-i-Men's Street Gloves ih Chevert .e Cape Pique Secon, in neat shades of tan 

m either long or ^hert fingers. , Réguler value $1V50 per pàfr. Special price $1.15.
. j^°’ ^7^ena Street GTovea <rf Real Moche with a niee warm lifting in tan or grçy 

pàîr SpecM^iœ^ôC118 * mth OUr 0wn 8pecial button arid to sell for $1.25 per

the difficulty oil p _____
amendments during the session that"it 
might be found advisable to postpone 
the discussion on the report till the 
Sion of 1914. Sueh! a Inn»

FOB the orphans

Sudh! a long delay was 
decided upon last,year when the report 
of the commisison^on, the revision of the 
municipal code was

Apart from the '{jSTéraï tendency of I 
the report which lttfllnes towards pro- I 
hibition In the coutrir*lacie and graduai I 

-reduenon-af thd ba|* |q Aw cities; It is I 
understood'that the < commissioners sug- I 
gest that the penalties for any infrac
tion of the law be made more drastic 
against the hofel-kéèpers. They say that 
as long as a liquor dealer is not afraid 
to lose his license- be will indulge in

-5 00 to”houg the UW ^ seUlng after dos- 
5 00 ! °UrS „ ,
5.00 uPen on Sundays.
o/vi ïbe evidence the.commisisoners have 

" Z'.*.-*'* im PSfr1 ‘V tbeir I** investigation es- 
»;;■ •• t tablislies clearly that many hotel-keep- 

.. ... 2.00, ers violate the law by keeping bars open
-. ... .. up, on Sundays in some part of their estab- I
................ aiW! jlshments. They recommend that the I

license certificate be confiscated after a I 
second conviction for such an offence. I 

That it be made also more difficult to I 
obtain a license is another reform that 
the Anti-AlcohoHc League had suggest-- 
ed to the commissioners,- and which they 

9 nn in their report.
1 m In connectlon with the granting of 
f ™ ! these certificates it is suggested that fifty
2 00 SIgnaturcs be asked instead of twenty- 
,'ofl on the request made by any liquor 
i no man who w»nts to open a bar in the dls-

■ w trict where these citizens live, with the 
1.00 nndcstanding that the demand has to 
1.00 be by the license commissioners
j'qo ; a counter-petition signed by one hun

dred residents of the same district op
posed the granting -of a license certifi
cate in their vicinity.

A point which is of interest to Que- 
... 1.00 bec and Montreal is what the report 

. .. 1.00 say® “bout the actual license commis- 

.. 100 s,ons ncting in these two cities, but it
. .! 100 has been impossible so far to obtain 
. . 100 much information about that. j
... l!oo1 As «•ready stated it is likely that the '
. .. 1.00 ,government will introduce into the prov- 
.. . 1.00 ince the Gothenburg system, which has 
... .50 done such reform service in Sweden,
— | where there was formerly a lot more

STREET RAILWAY MATTERS drunkenness than is the case now. The 
Citizens complain of street cars being I grocer’s liquor license will also, it is re

started too soon before all those who ; Ported, obligate the holder to divide his 
intended boarding the car have had the sa*c of groceries and liquor into two 
chance to do so and also not stopping separate departments.
when signalled. The chief cause for---------------- ■ -----------------
complaint is that in transferring from RELISH FOR DARK MEAT 
the Douglas avenue cars to those on
the main line the cars on the main line The Honorable Minister of Marine 
do not always wait till all the people Came down to oil the big machine 
have had an opportunity of making the Things at the banquet went with a swing 
transfer and in some cases do not wait That made the walls of Old Nickel 
at all, but leave the head of the avenue ring;
just as the car from out the avenue Walls that but a few weeks ago 
is stopping at the comer.* A prominent! Would resent the idea of eating 
merchant of the North End in speaking -r,. ,, ,to the Times today said that on last! The ma". was there who threatened the 
Thursday night he and several other1 »„. ,P, ,
citizens were coming from the aVenue A d * wbo would haye Douglas 
car and before they had got half way ! , „-tf,
over to the car on the main line that ' As , J°hn 8 representative in the cab- 
car started and they had to wait several I lnet
minutes in the pouring rain for the 
next car.

It is also complained that conductors 
on some of the cars do not always call 
out the stops.

The following subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treaa- 

! urer.
wra°nF" iv «- • • -SS.*)1

: Wm. Druckhof............................ Knn-i court Bros....................^

[ fS* Rankine" 1 * ^ ~ l*>

W. E, Earle.................................
Geo. H. Waterbury .... ..

! Beverly R. Armstrong.. ..
Mrs. W. Hayward..............
W. R. Turnbull...................
Cosman & Whelpley..
A. H. Wetmore..............
Mrs. D. W. Puddington..
D. C. Clarke..............
W. H. White .........................
Mrs. Fred Schofield...............
Rev. W. H. Barraclough
A. C. Currie..............  .
Taylor & Sweeney.. .. .,
Wm. Smith..
I. Isaacs.............
Alex Thompson
F. F. Burpee.......................
Mrs. T. S. Simms .. ..
F. H. Flewelllng ..
Mrs. Allan - Rankine 
Mrs. G. Byron Cushing
■las. Lewis..........................
D- McArthur................
E. R. Taylor................
Dr. F. L. Kenney .. .
Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew..
Mrs. Geo. Robertson..
Mrs. David Watson.. ..
A. G. S................ '....................
R. C. Barclay Boyd....
John J. Wood. .* .. ....................
Mrs. H. E. Ward roper....................
NeiJ J. Morrison.. .. .. ..
Rev. G. F. Scovil. > . .'.............
B. E. DeBow.. . v....................
A. B. Blair...................................
A. G. Plummer..............................
Mrs. Wm. Davidson....................
W. J. S. Myles..............................
Arthur Crump...............................
Mrs. J. A. Bowes........................
Mrs. J. C. Leonard......................
E. O. Parsons.................................
H. J. Gardner...............................

ti .c'b.'

$4.19 to $&50 11
'll V • a j iyar1

..10.00 

..10.00 

.. 5.00

I

5.00

F. A. DYIŒMAN & CO. 5.00

No 3 Men’s Pure Scotch Wool Knit Gloves in heather and gray; a splendid sofu 4 
warm glove. Regular price 50c per pair. Spedal price 35c—3 pairs for $1.00 x
-, We ask you to look at our remarkable values in Sweaters. Underwear and Hosiery. ’ 
elsewhere.*1 ^ m0<t COmp,ete 8tock in the cilF «"d at prices that Cannot be equalled

. 5.00
500

5^9 Charlotte Street
3.00

SWEATERS $1.00 to $10 00 
UNDERWEAR, 50c to $3.00 per garm’t 
HALF HOSE, 25c to 75c per pair

i » See our special exhibit of the newest 
and most favoured models in

I
Wi 2.00

.. 2.ooI Ladies’ JFurs 2.00r
. 2.00 
. 2,00

tf .
You will find much to Interest you 

^ jn onr select assemblage of the most de- 
■L . rightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
j ' etc-. made, with scrupulous care, from 
l the choicest pelts and expressing faith- 

t 1 ririly the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in- 

U eludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 

A costumes Furs will he particularly 
popular this year.

H - - DROP IN TODAY - -

t

f2.00 KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s«. John. n. b.
2.00

■

l
2.00:

I

. 100
:
i

/

Tenders
will be received up to November 19th 
for the stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Store Fixtures

in the Store No.
609 Main Street, r.’w’Slêcl’;

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.
Inventory and stock can be seen by 
applying to

• .. 1.00a
1.00
1.00 [

J. L THORNE & CO. • • •• 1.001

Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St
' l

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Warm Underwear
For Fall and Winter use. Provide against 

the cold by donning the heavier weight 
dergarments and supply your needs here— 
We are ready with extraordinarily compre
hensive stocks. Prices very moderate. It 

, will pay you to be convinced. Here is 
derwear that boasts unusual warmth, fit and 
looks. Washing will do it more good than 
harm.
Women’s Union Vests and Drawers 26c. to 

60c. a garment.
Women’s Fleece Lined Tests and Drawers, 

60c. a garment-
Women’s All Wool Vests and Drawers, 76c., 

86c. and $1.25 a garment.
Women’s All Wool Vests, (low neck) 76c. 

S’arment.
Women’s fcxjfoa Out-Oze Teats, 60c. gar

ment.
Women's Extra Out Size Drawers, 50c., 60c. 

76c. garment.
Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle 

length, 86c. garment.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, 26c. to 76c- 

garment.
Children’s Combinations, 76c., 80c., 86c., 90o. 

garment.
Children’s Fleece Lined Corset Waists , 26c. 

garment.
Children’s Black Tights, 26c., 28c., 32c., 40c., 

46c. 60c., garment- 
infants’ Tests, 26c., to 50c. garment.

un-

neces- 
Store can be leased.I*

un-

crow.

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
cease

I 27-29 Charlotte Street
Unless St. John’s just demands 

met
Together with a hundred 

All assembled there to partake of 
crow.

were 4

more or so

BEAUTIFUL NEW MINK FURSnnv T~ - _ _ —r. One shining exception did not appear _
A letter was recced £ ?he Times ^'Tncëre^ Party" seemed 0uf stock°f Fur» * undoubtedly the largest in Eastern Canada and

}°day a diatrssed father in Chat-1 The ot,noxious agreement made him sore are n°* bettered ; in fact, lower prices than ours mean inferior goods.
- —j w. oJl.tt.naon ou, MINK FURS. 8

word. He thought it probable that the The ticket that entitled him to ko - * . uur skins have been personally selected and are well matched and mor), e--'"Ut St°f-Ties .nd Muffs of .he Very Utt», end - f..hio„.bT5X

25S ÇJgKÿ VÀRrt ' ' U-~- “ OO. «0.00, Z5.00, 100.00 » 1SO.OO
,Æ ... f rersIt -Sat tf coats" SCARFS :. M0:°°'. 35:°°-. 5°-o°- i&gg

gt’ifer-jL*,5sssss w **«-««• ««-ciüSSSf0-400 0°i4X00

BHrri?iscarD. MAGEE’S SONS LlMiTFnintend to make their home m England eluding book debts, "at about $8,000. A ^ Ev E A E E E MI* MJ
until 'their I>plan3S°are tm^001 ^ wiU beheld on the 18th ‘ _ MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

our s yles and prices

i

6

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
Mo. 63 KIM G STREET, ST. JOHN

X_

#
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND Ç 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

POLICE ONTHTwATCH-OSt fOR j 
SOME ITINERANT BAR-ROOMS

QUALITY COUNTS !
£

The Three Reasons1 !
,I ! WiUy you should always 

bring your prescriptions to 
The Rexall Store to be filled,

I
Ined by the use and abuse of opportun-1 drink your coffee? I am awfully anxious 
itv Esau’s false reckoning regarding to see you do it. •

to eat and drink “Because,” answered little Willie to 
the great horror of his parents, “papa 
says you drink like a fish.”

are

;*Water Pad

Trusses

1st—We put into that pre
scription just i what the doctor 
ordered, every ingredient be
ing standard-strength, fresh 
and pure.

2nd—We check and re check 
by a system that positively pre
vents error through the use of 
a wrong ingredient or a wrong 
quantity.

3rd—We are satisfied with a 
reasonable profit, and make the 
price the lowest you can obtain 
anywhere, considering quality.

i ous qualities of things 
and indulge the physical nature general
ly, than they Can tell about the spiritual 
qualities of manhood and womanhood.

“It is absurd that a people’s future 
should turn on the beastly decision of a 
gluttonous, indulging ancestor. If 
choices affected only ourselves, if base 
they would be bad enough, but what 
about those whom we influence and our 
descendants? Some men are willing to 
trade a whole career for a trifle and a 
curse. So many train their wits only on 
things temporal and never on things 
spiritual and eternal.

“Jesus said, ‘Not as the world giveth, 
give I unto you.’ The unregenerate world | 
gives broken health and strength and re
putations and character and eternal 
ruin. Does it pay? The Master of men 
gives for a few brief years of faithful 
loyalty an eternity,' and for faithfulness 
an eternal reward. Does it pay? I saw 
hoys today gambling on a vacant lot by 
tossing coins. Does it pay the boys, 
their homes, the city of St. John? Who 
will answer ‘Yes.’”

i !intime Rug 
Works

S-370 Main Street

’
The Pocket Peddler in the North End- 

Missions and Evangelistic Work—Per- 
sonal Notes

ÜLe BOSTON TAILORING CO-I Catheters 
Bed Pans

\

Crutches
i!; • > #

and all sick room 
requisites

-AT—

our

I From Start to Finish we use good 
materials. We are as 
about selecting canvas, 
you are in chpoeing smart weaves.

Clothes of Our Tailoring are
cut accurately, shaped and fitted 
right in every detail of finish is 
given carefully attention.

particular 
finings asid.-

the morning services at five and eight 
o’clock, èspecïaUy the former, the at
tendance of t|ie men was very great, 
while the chyrch was always filled at 
the evening 4,votions. Tomorrow at the 
7.30 o’clock bmiss there will be a general 
communion fqr the men of the parish, 
while in thg, evening the usual special 
service at the^lose of the mission will be 
conducted.

■' .>«: --------  •. ‘ ", .
Rev. J. Charles B. Appel, who lias 

been confined to the hduse for several 
days, is still seriously ill with typhoid. 
His condition today remains unchanged.

Friends of''Mrs. Richyd Kiervin of 
126 Main street, who has been ill for 
some time, will be very pleased to learn 
that she is greatly improved.

t 1 The police are keeping a sharp look
out to capture those guilty of pocket 
peddling about ■ the North End. There 
have been several arrests lately for 
drunkeness in this section of the city, 
and as some of these arrests have been 
■made on Sunday it is the belief that the 
practice of pocket peddling has cropped 
up in the North End. Most of those ar
rested lately have been found in the vic
inity of Elm street and the police are 
keeping special vigilance in that district 
where it is felt that this practice is be
ing carried bn. It. is said that the police 
have the names of several persons'who 
gre under suspicion and arrests are like
ly to .be made at any time.

Mr. and Mrs. R. barker Hamm, of 
Douglas avenue, were taken completely 
by "surprise last evening lyhen a large 
number of " friends gathered at their 
home to celebrate the twenty-fifth an
niversary of their wedding day. The 
evening was pleasantly spept with music 
and dancing. During the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamm were made the recip
ients of a handsome set of silverware. At 
the close of the evening refreshments 

served and it was well on towards 
midnight bfore the party broke up.

Misisons seem to be the order of the 
day and now,that the mission which has 
lately been carried on in St. Luke s 
church is over, the rector, Rev. R. P. 
McKim has received the tomor of having 
been selected as one of -the clergymen 
to assist in the work. of the mission be
ing carried on by the Anglican church 
in the Diocese of No Va Scotia. Rev. 
Mr. McKim will" leave next week for 
Halifax where he will occupy the pulpit 
in St. Paul’s church for several days. He 
will preach four times a" day.

Can clean your 

Ruga and Carpet : i OUR USUAL SATURDAY 
■, SPECIALS 

IN THE CANDY DEPT.
Telephone Now-Main 4-35-1 1

608 MAIN STREETMain 1961. i

AT THE FOUNTAIN
Delicious Soda (all flavors, 5c. 
Ice Cream..
College Ices
Chocolate and Maple Wal

nut Sundaes...................
Egg Shakes, the best in 

town,......................-, • • •

FALL SUITS '# "
. .. 10c. 

.. .. 10c.MUNRO’S DRUG STORE These are the three most important 
points which we study— ■
QUALITY—FIT- STYLE

A Fine Choice of Material For Fall and
Winter-wear Is New Available

OVERCOATS a Specialty!

Willie's Bad Break
(Philadelphia Evening Telegram) 

Here is one that was told at a recent 
banquet by Gov. Francis E. McGovern, 
of Wisconsin, as an illustration that you 
can’t be too careful in looking to see 
who is around when talking over confi-

UniM hall - - 357 Main St. 10c.

10c.

_ A POLICEMAN FRED T. WALSH BIO LIST IN FRIDAY'S 
TIMES—READ IT

~ Arvovv I Lowell C. McPhersonEvangelist 
preached on Friday evening in the Doug
las avenue Christian elterch on the sub
ject, “Life’s Bad Bargains.” He read 
from Heb. 12: 16, as the text:—“Lest 
there be any fornicator, hr profane per
son, as Esau, who for one mess of meat 
sold his own blrthrigtltt.”

In part Mr. McPherson said:—“Willvt 
pay” is the question we all ask. Iri 
the sense in which it Is too often asked, 
it certainly will not pay. So many pro
fane the chances of life by their grovel
ing uses of them. Character is determ-

510 Main Streetfou want to know the way to

PARKINSON’S 
CASH STORE

H tell you It Is the cheapest and 
tote in Ibe district. .Note our 
test the quality of our goods.

Special Prices 
ey 5 cents, 6 lbs. $or 25c. 
i Peas, 5 cents, 6 Sor 25c., 5 cents, 6 for 25c.
.Heal, 4 cents, 7 for 25c.
Ice TaHe Raisins, 12 cents per lb. 
Ice Butter, 32; cooking, 28.
4, 18‘cents per lb. > 
ese, Hi cents per lb. 
catifcd goods at low prices, 

îles 20, 25, 30c. peek, 
t, 10 cents up.
the address, 194 METCALF ST.

dential matters.
Some time since X Wisconsin man de

cided to Invite a business acquaintance 
to dinner and in consulting mother 
about It he gave her some of her pros
pective guest’s private history.

Came the evening of the feed and 
from the moment that the guest took his 
place at the table little Willie began to 
watch him.

“Mr. Smith,” finally remarked the ab
sorbed youngster, “won’t you please

Telephone Main 2574.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty

Goods Called For And Delivered.

IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR 
FALL AND WINTER NEC

ESSARIES.
; \ We have a- nice stock of Flannel
ettes especially designed for ladies' 
Und children’s wear. A good assort
ment of patterns to choose from.

VELOURS. This is a material es
pecially for kimonas, dressing gowns, 
and hath robes, is a good weight, soft

"nLadies,mVests and Drawers, 25c. to 
50c.

Knit Corset Covers, 25c.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, 20c. 

to 50c.
Children’s Fleece Lined Waists, 25c. 
Children’s Sleeping Combinations, 

60c. and 65c.
Hose, Corsets, Neckwear, etc. 
SPECIAL. A sale of Corsets at 

50c. This is the best corset in the 
city at the price.

OUT THIS OUT 
It is Worth 9c.

Bring this coupon and lc- to 
the Main street store and get a
10c. Cake of Toilet Soap—only 
tonight.

awere
i A

WASSON’S\
Take a Bite'coftffnç» UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE
l

• 599 MAIN STREET
north end

of our bread and youTl admit that 
even mother’s was no better, or, in 
fact, so good. We sell better bread 
than it is possible to produce in the 
family stove. THAT’S our business. 
If yon use our bread, you know it; 
if you don’t, a trial will convince.

Harness at $25.00
Our own make, solid nickle or brass 

trimmed, style, quality and finish up to 
date.

No better value in the market.
Call and look over our goods, we 

guarantee satisfaction.
R. «J. CURRIE

The close of the men’s mission in St. 
Peter’s.church tomorrow night will mark 
the end of the general mission which 
has been conducted in the Catholic 
churches of the city for some weeks. It 
has been a remarkable success. Refer
ence hds previously bten made to thé 

attained in the other churches, 
and the same is true in St. Peter’s. At

RIGHT HARRY W. MYERS,
Manager.

Hygienic BakeryBe Well Dressed Obtain 

til And Consult Him.

HOFFMAN, 565 Main St.

Your

F. W. McCAW
609 Main Street

TTQT? the want U OEj ad. way
Harness and Horse Collar Manufacturer.

4 •ftStohaSwa*'1 °3? john88’-"»8 8t-
/ ERNEST J. HIEATT, proprietor, 

•phone 1167 134-136 Mill streetsuccess f:

her heels to their boots and shoes while 
they were indoors. The reason was that 
he had received numerous complaints 
from his tenants about the incessant 
noise caused by people walking along 
the tiled corridors and on the staircases. 
That his ‘enants might be put to no ex
pense, he agreed to pay for all the rub
ber heels out of. bis own paflket.

A Wilks den Green landlady recently 
gave 200 of his tenants free tickets foi 
à cinematograph entertainment on Bank 
Holidaj, and a Chicago landlord sent 
cheques for £20 to each of eighty-three 
families who were rendered homeless by 
a big fire which occurred on hjs estate.

’ ,

perambulators. Each flat has its own 
roof garden for the children to play in, 
and the gardens are all covered with 
Wire netting so as to make accidents 
impossible.

This enterprising landlady’s scheme is 
due tp the fact that she was appalled to 
find how many people refused to take 
tenants who pusseswaW’encumbraiices... 
Already her model dwelling has proved 
very * popular, and she is regarded as 
qjiite a heroine by the parents of large
^Another American landlord refused to 

let any of his flats unless the tenants 
ajld their servants agreed to wear rub-

LANDLORDS TENANTS LIKE
(London Tit-Bits.)

A great many hard things have been 
said about landlords, but some owners 
of property have hit upon novel schemes 
to benefit their tenants. For instance, 
a woman who possesses a great deal' "of 
property in New York has recently buUt 
a large ‘model dwelling-house fqr the 
special lise of people with large families,' 
“Babies preferred” Is this lady’s mot-' 
to, ànd hey house, which is let out id 
flats, hfs every possible convenience for 
Uttie children. The entire buildiqg is 
fire-proof, and in thé front hall is i 
large room for the purpose of storing

WHAT DrVERS BARN

(London Tit-Bits)
There are worse jobs than diving— 

when it comes to pay-time. On docks 
and similar works men-in bells receive, 
as* a rule, Is., or ls.'/W'a* hour, while 
bdè#9t divers .draw to .2s. itid,
A«d these are uitBimSjpTafc*, the re
muneration increasing' lit' proportion to

" ™)sE| iSsW it

ITall found to have Increased inSUGAR FROM SAWDUST were ^ ^ ^ ^ in s0 

the » Thread before Æ
London Royal Society of Arts, A. 2601b. in six months, and is now m tx-

LcontedOl no fogar,j)l)L yhfP yd.hard ewvdm» ^ fouml for slmply « little wate? with: some
ilas bctri s,lbj”te' Ac J h r_ ^hi conrerted”w<x>d—fot example, in powdered delatene and then cover the

age is the only way to insure its full 
strength and purity-

Skin Sraboth and Hairless 
After This Treatment

t

risk.
For assisting in making wells the pay 

is froip 14s. to 20s. a shift, and the 
ordinary rate in a flooded mine is from 
£1 to £2 a shift. Noniinàlly, a shift is 
four hours; but, as fifteen minutes are 
allowed for resting and another fifteen 
minutes at the end for undressing, it is 
really only three and a half hours.

Salvage work is paid for still more 
highly. In some cases men receive £1 
a day, whether they dive or not; in 
others they get so much—£l upwards— 
for every tide at which work is prac
ticable; and in others there is a stand
ing wage of £2 a week, besides an extra 
sum for every hour actually worked.

When Operations are carried on for 
the recovery of treasure at great depths 
divers are usually paid weekly wages, 
plus a commission on the value of the 
stuff actually recovered. One has re
ceived as much as £10 in wages alone, 
and one diver broughtvup a “find” worth 
no less than £7,000. This was a hunt
ing-knife studded with diamonds, and 
it was recovered from the Cadis, which 
was wrecked near Uflhant, on the 
French coast. i

Two of the most profitable jobs div
ers have ever had were in connection 
with the Alphonso III., which sankoff 
Point Gando, Grand Canary, in 162 ft. 
of water, and the Skyro, wrecked near 
Cape Finisterre. From the Alphonso 
III, Daniel Lambert recovered £70„000 
in Spanish gold coin, and another diver 
salved £20,000. Lambert’s share of the 
haul was £3,800, and his. companion net
ted £1,000. In the case of the Skyro 
silver bars to the value of about £10,- 
000 were hauled from the ocean’s bed, 
and the diver’s commission amounted 
to something like- £800.

-rt'cl. into sugar. 
mc#i says that we have a valuable 
ing stuff for horses, cattle and

on.

St. Paul’s in London hasThe cross on 
been regilded and a hydrant has been 
installed in the lantern of the tower by 

of which the cross will be regul-
? • .

raught horses in whose daily ; ration 
of “cacchulose-molasses" were sub- 

uted for 41b. of oats were kept un- 
dbserVation for seven Months, and

Last' year 2,644 lives were lost by 
drowning, wreck and other accidents in 
ships registered in the United Kingdom.means 

ahly cleaned.
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! ! AUTOMOBILES HELP RAILWAYSI 01 = (Wall Street Journal)
declare automobilesF Western roads 

have helped their business instead of 
deterring It. Hundreds of special plat
forms for the loading of and unloading 
of these machine» have been built on 
various roads during the last year, and 
special instructions have been issued to 
agents to cater to this class of traffic.

Vice-President Garret, of the North
western says:. 'We have more than 100 
automobile platforms at various stations 
along our systefa; and will be glad to 
build others as sopn as conditions war
rant Automobiles hftv<4 carried asmies 
of city dwellers into the country, and 
many have been so attracted by coun
try life that they have moved to farms. 
This return to tfie soil has meant an 
Increase in the population of rural com
munities, a greater amount of fann pro
ducts and more business for the rail
roads to transact. The automobile has 
been a material aid in building up the 
country traversed by our lines, and I 

glad it is here.”
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BAKER’S COCOA .=

I
IHAS STERLING MERIT > = am

4,000,000 PAINT PAILS A YEARIt is made from carefully selected high-grade cocoa beans, 
skilfully blended, prepared by a perfect mechanical process, 
without the use of chemicals or dyes. It contams no added

POSSESSofgDreL»It,f°ooSdNv~ FlAVOE

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free on request

(From the American Machinist)
The increasing cost and scarcity of 

wood have influenced a number of re
markable developments in manufactur
ing metal articles. The sheet metal 
paint pails and drum are examples. One 
plant turns out some 4,000,000 of these 
each year as steel packages for pure 
white lead. They are in five sizes, from 
121/. to 100 pounds capacity, 
four drawing operations are necessary 
in producing either a tapered pail 
cylindrical drum. These operations, with 
the accompanying annealing, washing, 
painting and printing, are all done by
machinprv

» =
y i

i
Ë
£
I
SWALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

Established. 1780
i Only
1
I or aMONTREAL. CANADADORCHESTER, MASS. ;

To begin with, it is perfect To the end 
it remains perfect—the Edison—

Blue Amberol Record
No musical-mechanical triumph has approached 
this remarkable invention of Edison. The new 
composition of which it is made catches and 
holds the natural beauty of tone of the world s 
greatest singers, orchestras and bands, and holds 
it after you have played it over 3,000 times.

Don’t miss the opportunity to hear 
it played. Any Edison dealer will 

— be glad to demon
strate the Blue Am- 

I401U berol for you.

The Blue Amberol is a perpet
ual, practically unbreakable record 
that reproduces in 
an amazing way the 
art of the performers.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS ARE SOLD IN THIS CITY BY

^---------------------------»
TRADE MARK

^^Momab Ct 6jwoi

W. H. THORNE ®» CO., LIMITED, 
42-46 Prince William St.
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THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
!

i

WHERE'THEV SEE GOOD 
PLAYS FOR FEW CENTSFAVORITES OF ago, recently became the nfother of a nni nim fir rnriTIliirDetroit^ ** ‘be h°me °f her husband m oULUItK Uf lOSlllljE

ns CM ;
SI. JOHN Ml ISOn Her Way to Play in Canada

Much interest centres in the produc
tion of “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch” at the Opera House next week. 
The quaint, humorous and pleasing 
characters of the' novel of that name 
need no introduction to-local people for 
it has been widely and popularly read- 
Big hearted Mrs. Wiggs will be played 
by Miss Brandt, Mr. Meharry will be 
Stubbins, Mr. Hodge will be Chris 
Haeey, Miss Davis, Lovey Mary, 
the other members of the compta; 
have equally interesting roles."

St. John is credited with having many 
very talented , amateurs and many of

m t* 3THE MOVIES m p' f'îi1 ■yil The People's Theatre in Russia 
Has Become a Remarkable Insti
tution

-.i:k„ Kaid Belton, Part of Who 
; venturous Career Was £ 

Organizing* Army m 'Mor

v.r :

Genevieve Blinn Popular With 
Lynn Play-Goers

■Many Names OtherThanThcir 
Right Ones

■

:& -1 , and 
y will

■V . ,
(Times Specif Correspondence)
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27—Backyard 

Russia, in most things of culture leads 
the world in people’s théâtres, that is, 
in theatres with good art and low pric
ed seats, where the tired working 
to whom half a dollar is an exorbitant 
charge, can see tilings worth seeing for 
much less. Russia has 46T" 
isting wholly ana entirely for the work
ing class. They range bvm splendid 
stone playhouses and opefti houses, one 
of which is the biggest theatre in the 
world, down to modest wôoden build
ings in remote towns.
The Object

X
■ yv> "Y' (Times Special Correspond! 

London, Nov. 4—A mari rage t

getting a few ‘tips as to how a pro- married to Mile. Mimi Baldn, 
fcssional company rehearses and bow re- Canadian prima donna, also of 
hearsed by a professional director, be- who arrived from Canada a f, 
sides the usual satisfaction in being per
mitted a glimpse of the inside.

The complaint of William Faver-

r

.mm NOTES Iff (HE LOU SIOCK.!THE BATTLE OF QUEBEC ; *JJl
slf-

: :rï

:
--

: /
:;Kalems Make Great Picture at man Successor to Frank Fey — May 

Robson in a New Comedy— 
Paul Gilmore Runs up Against 
Poor Business on The Road

■flnpmmCdtt of $70,000 — Other Big : ■ ago.
‘jf", Productions—The Action Pic- The Kaid, or in other woiils, tl

ff ES/iSand actresses, being compelled to rely wj,0»_
wholly on the productions of the United, w;„ his commiasion in g^th 

Genevieve Blinn, in whom St. John States,"Seems to be in a fair way, at least for g^lantry In the field at the 
people are very much interested, has be- of being remedied. _ I nineteen.
come a very popular Lynn, Mass., fav- •„ Acrarding to the Ottawa Free Press, Was appointed commander of t 

Un till turns D,'. ■ V, A L. , orite>. and has been re-engaged by Lind- financial support has been promised by tan of Morocco’s army at 26.
Up tlU 1896 Russia had no chance of Say Morison as his lêading woman. 8Uch weU-known men as Sir William Waged war against Abdul A.

fn thft avcPar0P S * il”" ünder a Picture in the dramatic Mir- MacKenrie, Sir Donald Manrq Sir Wil- put hj"„ to flig^ whUe still littl
y ca“e 4he ,flr8t stimulus; ror this week is printed the following of liam Whyte, Sir Daniel McMillan, Sir than a boy. 

and like many other Russian innovations local theatrical interest- —“Abovè is Montagu Allan, and many more whose 
iSwâ!" ®er*iuJs Julevitsch Witte pictured the highly successful young names abundantly guarantee that the re- Wll £,,, 
in 1895 Witte started, as an experiment leading man of John Craig’s Castle Qni»14® funds to- carry the scheme to s
Z Y eastem"provinces, the state vod- ' Sqare Stock company in Boston. Mr. prosperous issue wilt not be wanting. I xhe Kaid k a Cumbrian, wto 

wb,cb the whole. Carleton, as is well known, was former-i for the practical part of the work they hla earliest years had an amfcLio, 
mMufwture and sale of spirits, with the ly in light opera, and was so successful «trusted th«r interests toWiUiam lifc of adventure. He was only
ef _£H ‘ U,t,0n’Trdedar" in that line of work that many have : F?/leS\^hoJ°rf8°me H®e, h98.b!f° ^ teen when be became a trooper

t,he imPerial «overn- wondered why he changed his field of, s.tudyto£ the condition of theatric- Westmorland and Cumbrian Yeo 
p itte introduced the monopoly endeavor. With the larger experience j 81 aff alrs ill t'anada-J but before long he was a comma

u TbÇ first was that ' gained in dramatic stock, Mr. Carleton1 , G- K- Chestertons first essay as a ficer and roge t0 the rank off cap,
it would better the finances. This expec- ranks as one of the most promising of, dramatist has come up to expectations, ,t was the Boer war which le
tat.on proved true, for today the state ,the younger generation of leading men. so„far «originality s concerned. Jfag- to Jol„ the yeomanrv Mld ^th 
reaps (independently of the former ex- Mr. Carleton’s father, W. T. Carleton, !“ Th“ Y ■?""£’ saw active service in South Af,

d“*5„,.?'tj*c'h continues), the sum of ,1s very proud of his son, and last week,! «t*tke-Little Theatre is called, is differ-.; gix monti,s after he had retur
$250,000,006 a year. .The second aim on the occasion of the young man’s ®“t from anything ever before seen on Engiand trouble arose in Morocct
was to check drunkenness. The gov- birthday, managed to leave the Boston .age\ _ - i ,_.. ' information was scanty—just that
CjUO'cui « s°le salesman would, reason- Theatre, at which hoüseshe was ap- , Eurnum Breese, a St. John favorite a was a revolt against the then re 
,Cd Witte, be able to reduce; intemper- pearing, and was driven in a taxi to ‘ 5;W years ago will be at the Princess ,8ultan—but it was enough for the 

Russiâns dispute as to how far ,-the Castle Square, in time to go, in his | i?ontr!ld’ ng, Broom of today,
this aim has been realized. As a result own make-up, <m the stage with his son, The Master Mlnd’ a p a-v w nch en" | Off he rushed without a moment
of the prohibition of the oliLsystem of to extend birthday Meetings, then has- Congratulations j-lay to a shipping office and book
drinking on the premises tne working tening back to his own play—a pleasant ... ... D , . . , Tangier. Once aboard ship hé bet
man and the muzhik have taken to surprise which nearly fractured all speed ^ina daint> and things out, and decided tha
drinking boldly in the street. Yet the ordinances of the Hub.” Pi?PYar o ° over business in life was to get *pto
measure which Witte devised in order n,„ ^ ^ v°®=e at the °f!ra right away with the MooV who w
to combat drunkenness had one notable f St6cfc lhis week tbe haIW celebrant of birth- to ^ the new sultan and organii
feature, and from this has sprung the From the frivolous realms of musical day ^jnembranees.^ The exact anniver- army for him.
abundance of Russian people’s theatres, comedy to the lofty and inspiring en- sf^T j01 ■*Y Pleasln^’ At Tangier his difficulties began.

This was the establishmerit of “Cur- vironments of cloister, was the step tak- ®losed’ bu*,ltlllwaî, “ , f reigning sultan, Abdul Aziz, had it
atoriums of Public Sobriety,” In every..en by the members of the Thompson- beJ 10’ aad‘be ^a 
province simultaneously with the intro- Woods Co. at the Opera House from “L®^yi„ZÎ. f ih T* ’
Action of the monopoly was started a Saturday last, to Monday, when they I ola^s> 8eTeral of them from 
curatorium; a few large cities got bura- threw off the frolicsome “Forty-five j unknoWn adm,rera- 
toriums of their own, and the districts, Minutes from Broadway” with its gaiety I 
or “uyezds," ifito which all Russian and sonK> and assumed their roles in the, 
provinces were divided were given sub- serious, -thoughtful “The White Sister,” 
ordinate curatoriums under the supervis- wlth its scenes of sombre" hues and con- 
ion of the government curatorium. The vent life. It was really remarkable to 
state undertook to subsidize the curator- those who had seen Miss Brandt, Mr. 
turns out of the ÿieid of the vodka mon- Meharry, Mr. Weyler, and the others 
opoly; ând thé iuratoriums were author- ^ the company'in light frivolous roles, 
ized to accept subscriptions from the to wihles8 their work in th»t of the 
police. The fundtion of the curaturium Peesent week in which Viola Allen won 
was to fight the drink fiend. The meth- 8uch ,ame The play and its construc- 
od was to proVi^ counter attractions to- tion 81111 diftlo8ue would tax the ability 
the “kabak.” It was to organize lectur- of any conipany, and the local stock 
es, lantern entertainments, concerts 8hould well fed proud of the able man- 

‘‘.Ikaries; nd to provide ”Fr ln which they respited# to every 
A-taininents at low prices de»«d made upon them in th 

„ wing to thé predominance enwtional, tender, and d^matic
f® inert bnrea.mrats these curatoriums long^ W‘U the aft,er up
in most domainPisve had small success and down Broadway making rash state- 
and they are disliked hy the pubUc. But ™ents eonçerning his enormous saUrj-, 

dirions and lack of sunshine prohibited they came at # propitious time for the ***
the representations of the proposed plays, Peoples Theatre movement, and the re- vThe
which would have greatly delayed his «“R of their coming is that Russia has ‘ i? „ * fritte» *
appearance in the east. He gave np his ‘he most numerous, the cheapest, and YLmati^JmnrL thanta <mn fnZ
engagement and went east at the time artistically the -most effective People’s a ® «Anna Vn y • ,
scheduled Theatres in Europe. 8 mnf? man or *4»0d0 J°T * married

Earl Metcalf, of the Lubin Stock The greatest stimulus was given to the ^
Company,-was the winner of a sixteen- People’s theatre Movement in 1896 when Ï ^
mile motorcycle race held in Philadel- Prince Alexander of Oldenburg was el- to the United States ^v^nme^t Tta
phia recently. L. S. McCloskey, the fected chairman of the newly-formed St.
scenario editor, is now at work writing Petersburg dty cüratorium. He is a man fo. ® d L?!v " '->ltv p ble
a scenerio areund his victory as the cam- of marked artistic talent and adminis- Th„ wpnt int"
era man was on the job throughout the trative capacity and he leads in every he law went toto effect last Satur'

good work. His wife, Princess Eugenie 
Maxmilianovhs, backs him. Prince Alex
ander set the St. Petersburg curatorium 
the task of providing the city with a 
people’s theatre which should be the best 
in Russia. Obstacles had to be faced but 
he succeeded and opened “The People’s 
House of Nicholas II.” It consists of 
theatre, library and restaurants ; and last 
year it had a triumph in the addition of 
a vast people’s opera house which holds 
3JSOO spectators. The opera house has 
thus no rival in the world. Since its 
addition, the people’s House as a whole, 
restaurants, libraries and grounds can 
hold 30,000 persons; and. every Sunday 
find holiday it is full. The one trouble 
is that, as in all Russian People’s Thea
tres, the show is so good that the dearer 
seats tend to hfè- filled by the well-to-do 
middle class and even by aristocrats.

It has staged all the best Russian,
Italian, French and G 
tad can claim with 
Opera House, New York, to have been 
the only theatre other than Bayreuth 
to play Wagnbr’s “Parsifal.”. In this 
way at prices & low as six cents, a mu
sical feast is given to the St. Petersburg 
workmaq which is not enjoyed by the 
richest citizen anywhere else.
For a Few Cents

theatres ex-
*lLL f aI

turcs in British Politics f
♦ i

Miss Daphne Wayne, a famous Bio- r:
graph actress, is more often referred to 
as the “Biograph Blonde” than any
thing else on account of her fair hair.
Another actress who is rarely called by 
her proper name is Miss Mary Pickford, 
who is just “Little Mary’ ’to her mil
lions of admirers. ’

Miss Ormi Hawley, the Lubin leading 
lady, is universally known as the “Lub
in Queen." Miss Ruth Roland is the 
“Kalem Girl,” and Marie Eline, world- 
famous child actress, is always referred 
to as the “Thanouser Kid.’

Mauice Costello, Vitagraph idol, is 
better known as “Dimples.”
Garwood, of the Thanouser Company, is 
‘‘Hand$ome Bill,” and Augustus Carney 
is “Alkali Ike.”

The man, of most names, however, is 
M. Prince, a famous Pathe Freres’ com
edian. who has lately been appearing at 
an English music-hall. In France, Hol
land, and Roumanie the actor is known 
as “Rigadin.”' In England he is famous 
as “Wiffles,” and in Germany n 
ed “Moritz.” Italians call hhn 
funi,” Spaniards “Salustiano.” In Port
ugal he is known as “Bigodinho,” in 
Sweden as “Fetter,’ ’and in Hungary as 
“Morte.” In Denmark he passes under 
the name of “Wendelby,” and in Poland 
as “Prens.” Surely enough names for 
any one man!
Re-United by Movies

The Kalem Company is not satisfied for the benefit of the employes at the The play won success on the legitimate 
JnYitnr film Ca8Pian «d Baltic mines. The enter- 8taee and is an ideal subject for motion

000 tad several months of time has just houses, which the company has provid- at home in her part of the backwoods 
completed a gigantic picture with the ed at both propertiA, and they are at- sjmp]e gjr]( whQ falls in love with the 
Battle of Quebec as the centre of inter- tended by assemblages that pack the socjety man >[ary geta Hu the humor, 
est The name under which the film auditoriums to the doors. One series of pathos, sentiment ‘ and irony out of her 
will be released has not yet been de- pictures displayed recently showed how roje Mary Pickford is supported by 
tided. the house-fly spreads disease. The reel Owen Moore, who plays the part of her

After spending several months in was furnished by the Michigan state husband (therefore, renders1 a well-re- 
studying locations and arranging for board of health. The movements of the hearsed and natural performance A Both 
costumes of the period, the year 1759, germ-carrying insects, enlarged to great are prjme favorites with local M. P. fans.
« company of twenty-five actors and ,e; werc W1* ^ interest. Tom Carrigan, leading man with Har-
seventy technical men was taken to the 1 he officials were highly pleased oyer the [,1ns in St. John a few years ago aid 
Island of Orleans, where a military re9*dt of tbis^ particular entertainment wh0 has been very busy in leading parts 
camp, with commissariat, hospital corps and <ons!dercd tbe illustration of what during the last summer at the Selig 
and stables, hod been erected as the a house-fly can do to spread* disease as studios, is now in the east with his 

. base of operatic ns. One of the Que- profitable to-the employes, and of ma- wift> Mabel Tidiaferro. It is quite pos- 
bee papers describes subsequent opera- ter.lal assistance in the * sanitary cam- sj(,je that dramatic engagements will - 
tions aTfoUows: l181*" the company is conducting Ü its prtclude Mr. Carrgan’s appearances in f^4t

“Tents were pitched and an I«ta\i va!iou! n“n.es: , .. n_„ ’ films for some little time. He was book-village built, which accommodated some Mov‘ug Pâtures of the Denver Motor ed for 3ome big appearances in Selig
seventy Indians that were brought from G1“ba hü}. ch“ *“» plays and had told his wife he w^uld be
Caughnawaga. The managers next went ?Bi^’Vuroer^f Den“d A.Ttut- 16891 at 8 certain date> but Whether COn" 
to work to acquire facsimile costumes of ne „f Toront brothers, who have 
those worn by the British and French been separated f*r several years. 1 
troops of that period, and were for- Turner n factory mechanic, won
tunatejn finding this material in Que- the race GoTernor Ammotis, who saw 
be=L,8°° “"‘forms being got together the shook Turner by the hand at

“The company next hired, fiome 830 the flnish( and a -raovie” camera man 
men, whom they kept m their employ caUght the handshake on his film, 
for two months, and sometimes when Weeks possed, the film was made part 
necessary had as many as 600 in their o{ one of the animated weeklies, and 
employ. was shown all over the country. One

“The allegorical fleet consisted of one day in Toronto A. E. Turner wandered 
160-foot three-masted full-rigged ship to into a “movie” theatre. Suddenly a pic- 
represent the flagship of Admiral San- ture of his brother “Bill” was flashed on 
tiers, on the decks of which were ranged the screen. “Bill” was shaking hands 
fifty-six cannon. There were two otner with the Governor of Colorado, 
ships, twelve improvised frigates, and A. E. Turner younger of the two bro- 
fourteqn other* sailing craft, besides thers, ran away from his eastern home 
whaleboats, skiffs, etc., in fact, a regu- seven years ago. He drifted about the 
lar counterpart of the British fleet in country and lost track of his family and 
1759.” finally settled in Toronto. “Bill” Turner

The Newark, N. J., newspapers play- the Denver man, has made unsuccessful 
ed up display stories about Rodman hunts for his younger brother. A meet- 
Law and Victoria Wallace, when they ing is now being arranged, 
fell into the Passaic river during a par- The Rockefeller report on “White 
achute leap for the movies recently. Slavery,” which has been dramatized 

William Chase Temple, a one-time for moving picture exhibition and en- 
baseball magnate, who is now UstetitoS titled, “The Traffic of Souls,”is to be 
a Pittsburgh steel magnate and Florida produced simultaneously in no fewer 
fruit grower, has tendered an invitation then twenty-seven countries, 
to John Bunny to go to Florida this Arrangements have been made by 
pvinter with a company of Vitagraph Carl Laemmie, president of the Univer- 
players and be his guests at his beauti- sal Film Company, and films will be 
ful estate, where every facility to enact shipped to all parts of the world for 
photoplays will be given. The company release at the end of this month. The 
will probably take advantage of the in- whole production of 700 scenes, with 
vitation, as the Florida climate, especial- the exception of only three which have 
ly jwhén coupled with the freedom of been eliminated, has been approved by 
Mr.; Temple’s great estate, means some the National Board of Censorship as a 
good opportunities in the film line. powerful and moral lesson.

Adriana Costamagna, an actress, was Interesting complications seem certain 
badly bitten and clawed by a leopard ' to ensue if the Paris authorities carry 
while posing for a classical scene in ; out their mandate that after Dec. 1 no 
Rome in a motion picture recently. The i picture taken on celluloid films may he 
keepers of the animal, who were stand-1 shown in that city. The police order 
ing near by, did not use their revolvers, followed the announcement by Pat lie 
as they were afraid of hitting the wo-1 Freres’ foreign laboratories that they 

They turned the hose on the ; had succeeded in making an absolutely 
leopard, but without effect. Finally they uninflammable film. In Paris and other 
succeeded in getting a chain around the : 1 rencti cities the idea took by storm 
animal and dragging it away. Signor- a”d drastic legislation followed. Since 
ina Costamagna’s face and arms, how- 111 llf l ‘ -five per cent of the present film, 
ever, will be permanently disfigured. supply is made by the Eastman Kodak 

Alexander Dumas’ masterpiece, The ’■'01‘lh‘'in-vT 1>n celluloid stock, it appears 
Three Musketeers, has been produced in 1 , , le h>ench authorities will have to
motion pictures by an English concern back down or Paris will go for some time 
and was shown recently for the first Wltb only tb? few Plctures belnB made; 
time, in London, before a gathering con- on,.*,"' newJV.m" , . ,, ...
.isting of the leading lights of London _ rh“mf Edison, when told of the new 
social and official life. *W’ dlctat?d thls, statement:

Preimrations are under wav for the1 rhere 18 n0 possible material known 
. * , , m., , .. , ... . that takes the place of the present cel-early showmg of The Life and V orks ,u,oid fflm. In t,Pis cmmt thP insurance

of Richard Wagner, a film handled in companies have been so strict that every- 
America by Klaw and Erlanger. thing pertaining to the film and machine

is incased in iron and asbestos, so that 
tj. • ■ i au a. t • . , the chance of a fire is reduced almost toIt IS said that a large moving picture immunity. Out of 18,000 motion picture 

firm has consulted one of the most thcatres we scarcely ever hear of a fire 
popular of the British cabinet ministers although the theatres are running almost 
to obtam his picture rights for exhibi- conti„UOUsly. The amount of film stored 
tl0rLift meetln£S- It is note- jn ^he fireproof booth at any one time is
worthy that at a great meeting to pro- so small that it is difficult to imagine 
test against the imprisonment of Jim any danger to the theatre even if the 
Larkin, a Dublin strike leader, a gath- w],ole amount should bum up. A prep
aring of more than 10,000 was raised to erly designed machine provides immuni- 
fever heat by pictures of the Dublin tv aside from the fire proof booth." 
labor leader being thrown on a screen ‘ One of the first of the American pro- 
at intervals between the speeches. It ducers to have revivals of their film suc- 
Is believed that Liberal meetings would cesses is the Essanav Company, which 
be greatly enthused by pictures of Mr. will reissue Alkali Ike’s Auto, a singlc- 
Lloj«d George pursuing his duties as reel comedy, featuring Alkali Ike and 
chancellor of the exchequer, speaking Sophie Clutts. The revival Comes as the 
from the public platform, golfing, etc. the result of requests from numerous 
The idea is capable of indefinite ex- photoplay fans, 
pansion and seems Ilk- the addition of ., . -,
a new and powerful aid to politics. Mary P,cfcford as Stai 

The Engineering and Mining Journal An announcement of interest in St. 
says: John is that the next release of the Fa-

“In the Iron River district of the mous Players Feature programme will 
Menominee range, Pickands, Mather & be Mrs. Fiske’s famous success, Caprice,
Co. are giving free motion-picture shows with Maiy Pickford In the stellar role.
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he is call- 
“Tartu- This pretty and simply-dressed girl is not an immigrant, but Miss Marjery 

Maude, who is now playing with great success as leading lady under fier 
father’s management. The photograph was taken aboard the S. S. “Virginia” 
during the voyage. Cyril Maude ii 
wherever he goes on his long Canadian tour. Before his departure from Eng
land he was honored by a command performance of “The Headmaster” before 
the king and queen.

s sure to have an enthusiastic welcome
f
I

to Fez, but the pretender, Mulai I 
was in Southern Morocco.

| Belton quickly discovered that 
| could not reach his objective in tiji 
j dinary way, because the life of no r 
! ttan was safe in the interior, and' ’
| were no caravans to convey him.

Chafing under all this the ÉnglisI 
hit on a desperate remedy, «ureter 
that he was going to see a bullfight 
taking the wroqg boat. At Earaic 
bribed-a Jew to dress him as a Mi 
woman, and thus got through tc 
headquarters of the pretender.

Quite coolly the Englishman 
nounçed that he wanted to see 
and though sentries barred the 
eventually found himself in a i> 
where the new saltan’s troops

, . , , , . , drawn up in the presence of the" su
Tne Bishop of.Londpn has prodaimed ^ his court.

hipaself the champion, of all. Christian i He told Hafid that he was WilJtir 
people of the Metropolis to lead a cam- organize lus army. Four days laU 
paign for purer moral standard in music I the.fcba"ce, of showlnB '
halls and theatres. This is the Outcome h1f,c“uld do wltbthe *™?P8 ^ s° 
of the hostility of the clergy headed by u ® ^ H
the Bishop of Kensington, to the per- bî™f“ Jlth an army of 80’00? al 
formance of Gaby Dealys at the Palace c T “ - {Theatre In August, 1908, Belton, who r*is l

Bernard Shaw wrote a characteristic ^cribed as a king maker, defeated 
letter to the London Times the other dul A“* and Hafld was Proclaim^ 
day, scoring the Bishop of Kensington 
begging the question as to what is fit or 
unfit for the theatre, and constituting 
himself the judge of that question.

“The suggestion is made,” said Mr.
Shaw, “that gratification of emotion is 

day, but a ruling has been made that i^ne of the main uses'to which the the- 
the manager does not have to hold out j atre is put, if the taste is voluptuous en
tile one per cent, until $8,000 or $4,000,, tertainment is sometimes morbid, the 
as enumerated, has been paid to the j the tastes for religious edification is open 
artist. ‘ to precisely the same objection. If I had

Washington, D. C., this week, saw a neurotic daughter I would much rath- 
May Robson, well-known in St. John, er risk taking her to the Palace Theatre 
in “Mrs. Mat .Plummer,” a new com- than to a revival meeting. Nobody has 
edy which James Forbes, of “Chorus yet counted the number of homes and 
Lady” fame, has built for her. It treats ! characters wrecked by intemperance in 
of that familiar person, the middle-aged ! religious meetings.
woman, who becomes a sylph under the The gist of Shaw’s plea is that what 
hands of a clever maid. “Yearsâof Dis- is moral to one person may be immoral 
cretion” but recently portrayed the to another, and if you don’t like the 
same situation with all the delicacy and programme at the Palace you don’t have 
finish of high comedy, but Mr. Forbes, to go there.
with his distinctive, terse dialogue, re- Doctor Ingram, the Church of Eng- 
peats the story in the vernacular, with land Bishop of London, referred to 
an added touch of heroics to lend im- Shaw’s letter in his sermon - on Sunday, 
petus to the plot. He said:

Paul Gilmore, starring in a former “Thip man of the world contends that 
Henry B. Miller piece, “The Havoc,” no absolute standard of purity exists, 
which he has played ln this city, found and. that there is no such thing as posi- 
the road so unprofitable that he closed tive morality. If that is so, we are go-
his company last week in Erie, Pa. ing .back to a standard not only below

The Whirlpool, a play in three acts that of Plato and Aristotle, but below
by Washington Irving Dodge, was pre- that of many savage tribes,
seated for the first time recently by the “If the church sat down under such a 
Thomas E. Shea company at the Ma- standard it would be disowning all its 
jestic Theatre in Buffalo. The play was traditions. It would be better for it to 
received by a capacity audience with abandon the title of Church of Christ, 
decided approval, and the press notices “Thank God, the Christian folk of 
were favorable. London are in a majority, and the ques-

Henrietta Grosman, who played in St. tion we have made up our minds to ask 
John some years ago, ill The Tongues of is, are we going

. , ... . , . ,, ,Men, a new play by Edward Childs Car- own house?”cm! pities account for tta rest of the 406. p,ntcr) attracted large, audiences to Eng- Doctor Ingram disclaimed narrow- 
There are about tiurtjJ" ! Ush’s Th,atre- Indianapolis, last week, mindedness in theatrical affairs, paint-
t "Cf u J* hto Î" JThe Piec<* is b.v no means extraordinary, ing and dancing, but he said he was de-
that prices shall J0*- g , ; being on a familiar theme, and furnish- termined that the standard of theatre 
like St. Petersburg the maximum is rd- ing the actress only indifferent oppor- be such as to ennoble the minds of the 
atively high, sometimes half a dollar; tunity. The story has to do with an frequenters of the theatres. He said he 
morer often the highest price is a quar- actress who is denounced hy a minister willingly took up the gauntlet tad Sum
ter of a oollar; and tha cheapest sea.s who lias never seen her, as having neces- moned Christians of London to his ban- 
may cost only two Cents. T.here are sarily been worldly wise because of her ner, and he would lead them in the bat- 
some theatres which have only one pnee success in her stage part. She begins tie.
for seats. In the “uyezd” towns, where an acquaintance with him, and leads The Bishop of Kensington, speaking 
wages are low and other entertainments him to devote all his ai tentions to her, in his church, complained that whenever 
non-existent, there are people s theatres with varying consequences. Miss Cross- he tried to right impurity he found he 
with a maximiftn price. of ^ six cents ; man presents a finished conception, was up against the dead wall of man’s 
and there are. s'il!age, jppople s theatres, while those of her support, including apathy, as there is a double standard of 
consisting of a barn, a schoolmaster, and Frank Gilmore and Frederick Trues- morality in England, a very high one 
a dozen ambitious peasants, which give dell, stand out with artistic perform- for women, and a lower one for men. 
winter performances once a week and ances. Parodying I,ongfellow’s “Psalm of Life,’1
charge two cents for entry. It Is hard p-.-t Few he asked if it .was always going to be
to make such theatres pay tut the cura- ' true that in the world's field of”battle
torium reports show that as the result Daniel Fager, late of the Omaha The- 
of gratis help from artists and musicians atre Stock Co., Omaha, Nebraska, joined 
and support from the rich public, forty- tiie Thompson-Woods Co. this week as 
seven out of every 100 people’s theatres stage director, succeeding Frank Fey, 
pay their way; while the other fifty- who was given a hearty send-off on last 
three per cent are helped along by usu- Saturday, as stage director of the corn- 
ally small subsidies from the curator!- pany. Mr. Pager’s Introduction to St. 
urns. John people was through the presenta

tion of “The White Sister,” and he is 
to be congratulated upon the elabora
tion of detail and the successful manner 
in which lie directed the production.

Jane Cowl, having found it impossible 
to appear in the special performance of 
The Guilty Mail, the play to be given 
next month at the Lyric Theatre, New 
York, by the Sociological Fund of The 
Medical Review of Reviews, Emily Ste
vens, now appearing in Today, and who 
made her first stage appearance in St.
John, has consented to act in lier place.

Sallie Fisher, a comic opera prima 
donna, who was mofried about a year

PURER STANDARD OF 
IRAIS IN THEATRES

Bishop of London Heads a Cam
paign in England to Bring This 
About

I

J;>«

i
e many 

scenes.gratis.

I

tan. For all these services Belton 
ceived no monetary reward. His sul 
quent history is:—

Driven out of Morocco by the jealo 
iee of the French.

Crossed to Canada in the hope of le 
ing the rebels in Nicaragua.

Joined the 5th Princess Louise’s D 
goon Guards at Ottawa.

Began his career at Chicago as an i 
a tor. Fell out of his machine an 
ceived “all sorts of injuries.”v*.

Met Mme. Babin, a French-Cv^iad 
singer.

The honeymoon is being spent in 
south of England.

race.
\ moving picture concern in Paris is 

sending a circular to people announced 
to be married, offering to take a film of 
the happy event.
The advertisement reads: “Do you 

wish to preserve a living picture of the 
happiest day of your life? Have a film 
taken of the (jeremony, so that in after 
years you can see yourselves on the 
screen, yonng, loving, full of hqpe.”

APPOINÏED BANK MANAGER

Harold Hatheway has been appointed 
manager of one of the Bank of British 
North Atnerica’s branches in Hamilton, 
Ont. Mr. Hatheway is a «on of Fred 
Hatheway of Fredericton.

d

PJUI SAGE
The Scalp Cleanser Sold in Canada 

Money-Back Plan

Tried them ell and failed, thousan 
of people will say.

Try the real Parisian Sage and Succe 
as thousands have dony.

In Paris Dr. Sangerbond disdofert 
the dandruff microbe and the wart* to ki

HOW TO GET RID. 
OF DYSPEPSIA

an composers 
Metropolitan

erm
the

it.
In Paris women have most abundan 

beautiful, lustrous and fascinating h»:
They know about hair and its c 

eases m Paris, far more than we a 
They have institutions where the stud 
of the hair is made a specialty.

Parisian Sage is the only certain di 
stroyer of the dandruff microbe whic 
is the cause" of 97 per cent, of hair trot 
hies.

Parisian Sage is such an extraordin 
ary and quick acting rejuvenator tha 
all druggists who are the agents ii; S* 
John, guarantee it to cure dandruff^t 
falling hair and itching scalp hi t 
weeks or money back. It makes 
men’s hair lustrous and luxuriant 
drives away foul odors in summer.

You can obtain a large 50-cent hot 
tie of Parisian Sage in all druggists 
at leading druggists all over Canada 
“The Girl with the Auburn Hair” is oi 
every package.

Don’t Rely on Medicine; Don’t Go on 
Freak Diet; Common Sense and 

An Antacid Usually All That 
Aw Needed.

St. Petersburg has now five people’s 
theatres. The great and the small provin-PHYSISIAN GIVES GOOD ADVICE to be masters in our: man.

“If you have dyspepsia, indigestion, 
sour stomach, belching, distress after 
eating, heartburn or any other stomach 
trouble due to hyperacidity (the usual 
cause of stomach troubles), you should 
take no medicine to act upon,the stom
ach itself. That is positively not the 
way to cure the trouble. Again, you 
should not half starve yourself by*going 
without the'nutritious food that you 
need to rebuild waste tisuses. Some 
foods are not good for people even when 
in perfect health—very rich, sweet, high
ly seasoned dishes. Avoid these, but eat 
fairly substantial meals of plain foods. 
Eat slowly. Éven if you drink nothing 
but water, you should not drink with 
meals. Drink before and after eating. 
Do not, take pepsin or other artificial 
digestants. If you follow the foregoing 
simple instructions it is probable that 
you will not need any medicine at all 
except, if you want to call it medicine, 
a little antacid after meals. The best 
antacid is ordinary bisurated magnesia, 
which can be purchased at any drug 
store. This is not to act upon the stom
ach but on the contents of the stomach. 
The antacid, as you can learn by con
sulting your dictionary or encyclopedia, 
is merely to neutralize or counteract the 
excess acid so the stomach can digest 
the food normally. Take a traspoonful 
of bisurated magnesia in a little cold or 
hot water after each meal. You should 
get immediate relief, even if your case 
is severe. Careful, moderate eating and 
the use of bisurated magnesia should 
put your stomacti in normal condition in 
a short time; if you have not allowed 
dyspepsia to advance to the extreme 
stage of developing stomach ulcers or 
cancer.”
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WORTH MORE THAN CARUSO

O’Neil Wouldn’t Sell Note of His Irish 
Skylark for $100

The Movies in Politics

(New York Sun)
J. T. O’Neil' of Ennis, County Cuire, 

Ireland, arrived yesterday by the White 
Star liner Celtic with a brown Irish 
skylark In a bulkhead cage that held 
also a linnet and a bullfinch.

The bullfinch has been trained fo 
whistle a few bars of “The Wearing of 
the Green,” but that ijoes not make ljim 
so. precious in the eyes and to the ea.s 
of O’Neill as the little skylark-

“The English skylark ceases to be a 
warbler a lien lie is brought to America’* 
he said, “but I believe my bird will sing 
as cheerily as when floating through his 
native skies.

“I would not sell him for any amount 
of money ; I would not sell even a single 
note of him for a hundred dollar bill. 
I brought him here for my own delight 
land that of my friends, who have never 
heard the sweet melody of the Irish sky
lark since they left Ireland."

I
“In the world’s great field of battle, 

In the bivouack of life,
You will find the Christian soldier 

Represented by his wife.”

How*» This?!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cored by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

HAVE MOVED TO ST. JOHN 
Fredericton Gleaner:—Misses Myrtle 

and Edith Staples entertained at their 
home in Marysville, Wednesday evening 
in honor of Miss Mary Merritt and 
Frank Merritt, who .will leave this even
ing for St. John, where they will make 
their home. Miss Merritt was made 
the recipient of a gold brooch pin, a gift 
from the young ladies present, and Mr. 
Merritt received a fountain pen froln 
the young men. 
games and amusements were indulged 
in. and refreshments were served.

F, J. CHENEY A CO . Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 

lor the Inst 16 years, and believe him yerfectly hon- 
orable ln all business transactions and financially 
able to carry ont any obligations made by ha Ann.

Walding, Kinxak A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O. 

Hell’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per.bottle. Sold by all Drugglsis. 

a*ke Halve Family Pills fur constipation.I During the evening
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ANTHRACITE FOR, works, as containing the latest knowi- 
•j edge, the facts of recent days of the 

world's progress during the year just 
passing, which workers and studeiits , 
frequently hftve greater need to refer to 
than the knowledge of all previous days.

The Times and Telegraph positively 
guarantees to refund the amount paid by 
any reader who finds after receiving 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia that it is not 
entirely satisfactory and as represented.

As previously mentioned, these sets 
are offered by The Times and Telegraph 
on the popular coupon plan. Read the 
offer on another page of this issue and 
clip the coupon at once.

E.Ï HI" NEW BOOK MM
FOR HEADERS OF THE 
TIMES MiGM

81 YEARS ONLY lf SI®!»# l
liiiillSliB

(Evening News)
In about eighty-one years the anthra

cite coal deposits in Pennsylvania shall 
have been exhausted, according to M. S. 
Hachita, chemist of the Lehigh Valley 
Coal Co. Mr. Hachita quoted several 
authorities. The Geological Survey of 
Pennsylvania states that there were or- 
ginally approximately 19-6 billion long 
tons of anthracite in tne ground in that 
state. Assuming 40 per cent, as the 
quantity possible of extraction, 7.8 bil
lion tons is then the initial available 
supply. Since 1820 nearly two billion 
tons have been mined, which would 
leave nearly six billion available. T. S. 
Harris estimated that there were some
thing like 14.48 billion tons originally 
in the ground, making, by the same 
process of calculation; about 4.8 billion 
available. According to A. W. D. Smith 
about 8.86 billion tons still remain to be 
mined. In 1896, William Griffith made 
an estimate from which it Is computed 
that about four billion available tons 
remain in the ground.,

The average Of these four experts es
timates show that there are still 6.07 
billion tons - of coal possible of being 
mined. The average annual production 
for the past ten years has been 62,817,- 
910 tons; at this rate the available sup: 
ply would last eighty-one years; but thé 
present year’s production would reach 
70,000,000 tons.

o* O< 'Hi 0
vlrs. Corbett, Are “Fruit-a- 
s” "They Keep Me in Perfect 
altn” .

r!$
♦«BESS»’
.-toast

MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES U0HT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

A Safety 
DeposifBoxCondensed Reference Cyclo

pedia Puts Information Be
fore Public in Briefest Forms

A MILLION POUNDS A DAY
in this bank guarantees abso
lute safety and privacy. It is 
accessible only to the holder or 
his authorized deputy.

w ronoNTO.oNt^Bangor Commercial 
During the first month of the tariff 

law about 30,000,000 of pounds of for
eign meat were shipped into this 
country and from the figures given out 
by Doctor Melvin, chief of the bureau 
of Animal Industry, it appears that the 
predictions that a large portion of the 
foreign -meats would not come up to 
the standard demanded in this country 
were incorrect or that especial atten
tion is being given to the selection of 
that meat, Of the ,30,000,000 of pounds 
of foreign meats imported less than 
5,000 pounds were condemned by the 
United States inspectors.

Of the shipments made from Argen
tine, Canada and Australia, the experts 
declare that the Argentine meat was the 
best and the Canadian, the poorest. The 
importation did not occasion any 
terial, if any, reduction in meat prices 
in the country and the department of 
agriculture officials say that, owing to ^=•===—s=s=s=s=— | Evelyn Starr, who since graduating 
the scarcity of meat in this country, a from Acadia Seminary in 1908, has been
much larger'importation than 1,000,000 Free dinner with every marriage, pur3uing her studies with the best mas- 
pounds a day will be required before well advertised, has tcrs 0f the violin in Germany and Rus-
there will be any marked reduction of Lacy famous as the marrying parson of ^ recently made her first professional

Charleston, Va. . appearance ip Dresden as violin soloist,
with the celebrated Bluthner Orchestra 
of Berlin.

The concert was udder royal patron- 
was confined

M
! : MlThere are few who have not 

some valuable articles that 
should be safi 
curity against

IS EQUAL TO VAST LIBRARYI m rded. For se
ct burglary an 

ordinary safe is not to be com
pared with our safety deposit 
vaults. We invite inspection. 
Boxes rent at $8 and upwards 
per year, according to size. 101

I

mFor many years there has been an 
urgent need for a convenient work of 
reference. Every publisher who has 

Avon, Ont., May 14th, 1918. i,sued an encyclopedia has seemed to 
Save used Fruit-a-tives for Indi- bave a desire to makc it as large as pos- 
n and Constipation with most ex- , siWc without regard to convenience, and 
,t remits and they c.0Dt‘"ue ^ ; what is more ‘regrettable, the object 
nlj*™edicine. I am highly pleased seemg to haV£ been to incorporate as 
“Fruit-a-hves” and am not«sham<^i w<jrds u ib,e in order to fill
re the facts published to the worlct gpftCe ud thus lncrca8e the size of the 

1 1 started.about.ix y «res To)um& ^ while there are books of
to use them; I took * “?£ this nature on the market, they do not
cured myself of the above troubles raeet the requirements, of the general 

graduaUy reduced the dose to one puMjc for reason that they are all
f at “KÎ* t took1 to<> l&rgc and unhandy,
fore taking I too* Taking all this into consideration the
and other pills but the treatment pubUgh(.;g of Everybody’s Cyclopedia 
too harsh. 1 thought I might as issued this complete work in
suffer from the disease as from , ^ ^ of ^ wlumeg> not only 0, con-

treatments. , , dT,r. veniertt and usable size in dimensions,
1 wL .n^Wh someone re- but without the usual verbose descrip- 

verv htoM^ri trkd tions-in fact, with the sole idea of gtv- 
r^e ^ Jts w7re morey’th°an sath- mg the reader just the information 
_ T . w.eit«tinn In re- 1 wanted on every subject in a simple,
nending them to any other person, straightforward rammer that is easUy
MriTfromathWemlda^ Ç? il wffl present
satisfaction from them, and that ^ ^ q( bo()ks to thelr „aders on the

e *: Jïïïa &
price

benefit of the very low price at which 
these 6-volume sets are offered.

More than 6,000 Dictionaries were dis
tributed to readers of these newspapers 

I recently at 96c. each, this being consid- 
. . J . , . - . eréd the greatest bargain ever offered,

aris, Nov. 14—A despatch from Sal- j Everybody»s Cyclopedia in five volumes 
Fraech Indo-China, says that 130 k g bj__.r and better bargain. The 

sons convicted in connection with a jar. gelling price is $12 per set, and 
nb outrage at Hanoi in last April, ; ^hu^day>g/0T. m, and Friday' Nov. 
dvecr sentences of from flve to twen-, 2 readers The Time, and Telegraph 
Vears penal servitude. The boy lead- cgn ^ thig wonderftil set for $1.98 by
of the conspirators, presenting at this office one coupon
1 two others were sentenced to life £ page ,
jnsonment. The sets are too bulky to he sent by

mail, but out-of-town readers can have 
them for the $1.98, the set to be sent by 
express, shipping charges to be. paid by 
the receiver.

This edition comprises 8y,000 subjects 
in all departments of knowledge, includ
ing biographical, sketches, chronological, 
history and educational data from all 
sources, through the entire world. Its 
five volumes are filled with interesting 
information for all classes, and as its

k«S»l'. to Flu,h KAty. ftSi
Neutralize Irritating Acids I library of modem reference works and 

- text books for everybody.
Kidney and Bladder weakness result i Accurately compiled from the latest 
>m uric add, says a noted authority, and best recognized sources of author- 
* kidneys filter this acid from the ty, Everybody’s Cydopedia, whfle ded- 
,od and pass it on to the bladder, ™g with every br»nch. ®f 
acre it often remains to irritate and fige, introduces hundreds of “W ®ub- 

<-ame, causing a burning, scalding sen- jects, covering ^ reomt adrsnre. to the

TSJÏÏrïr* ^ tion, preparation and production, the re- 
er^ij difficulty in avoiding it , verà of the laborious old-time prin-
Bladder weakness, ,0»“ whlch mode all previous cyclo-

ssÆiïîi *«*—
imetimes very painful, this is really Durmg the long and expensive period 
ne of the most simple ailments to over- , carrful compuation and editorehin, 
ome. Get about four ounces of Jad ^ CQntinual of “new knowV-
alts from your pharmacist and tator a ed „ in thfa- way hae kept the work 
ablespoonful In a gass of waterbefore abreagt of the time, and this plan, of 
reakfwL continue thix for two or thrre ^perj^ advantage to editors, stu- 
ays. This will neutralize the acids n . readers, renders Everybody’s
re urine so it no longer is a source of j Cyclopedja unique 
ritation to the bladder and urinary or- ;
ans which then act norm’ally. again. , t j " ^1 =
Jad »alts is inexpensive, harmless, and ^ ^^ mmm mlm mmm — ,
made from the acid of grapes and f"“““

juice, combined with lithia, and I j J •
; used by thousahds of folks who are I I .AAft |C AO QlflCT 
■lbject to urinary disorders caused by W-"*'"'v * O
ric acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen- I 
id’for kidney# and causes no bad effecy 1 
whatever.
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 

thia-water drink, which quickly relieves 
ladder trouble.

1' Mrs. Annie A. Corbett.'

The Bank of
Nova Scotia SA-M

MSi
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

at IIS Prince William St 
18 Charlotte St
868 Main St *

4
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i TRIUMPH FOR WOLFVILLE 
----  VIOLINIST IN DRESDEN <3>ma-

FREE FREE
sgBBSaBBBaaal

beauty pins on a handsome card for only 10 cent 
It Is B plcMUP. to Mil them. Then setom out

OEPT. 3. 81 TORONTO, OUT. r M

!

flneet doll toy over made. It holds two big dolls, so we 

ton matiwsprM and all. Mext comes the Bed Robin 

hor.6 oow.vbeep. donkey, pis, too.ter and even an old
THE ItEOAL MANUFACTURING OO.

price.

I ] age, and the programme 
! exclusively to Russian music composed 
by Serge V. Youferoff.

Miss Starr received A most flattering 
reception by the immense àudience, as 
the following from “The Dresdener No- 
chrichten” ihdiedtes.

“The hall was almost crowded by a 
resplendent audience. Her Royal High
ness, Princess Mathilda, attended, ac
companied by her retinue J Her High- 

the Duchess Mecklenburg and the 
Princess Hanan, were also present, as 
well as numerous members of the Saxon 
aristocracy and the Russian colony of 
this place. A charming ensemble of ex
quisite toilets, glistening jewels, and a 
wide circle of beautiful ladies, greeted 
thé eye of the observer.

“In the concert fantasy ,for violin and 
orchestra, Miss Starr played the solo 
parts superbly. The young artist posses
ses maturity of technique, and a ve.-y

delighting

i

c. a

iSMS IN PRISON FOR
THOSE IN BOMB OUTRAGE 1

ness

, In Cash now lobe Given Away FREE»
In addition to the sum of

$2000.00 hi Cash that we have 
previously Given Away.—---- —

let Are, $50.00 In Cash. - 3rd Prize, *35.00 In Oeeh
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash. • 4th Prize, **5.00 In Oeeh

6th to 9th Prlree, each $10.00 In Cash.
AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

Below will be found six sets of mixed or jumbled letters. Can you 
arrange these six sets of letters in such order that each set will spell the 
name of a well known vegetable. It Is not essy to do, but by patience 
can be accomplished. Try I By sending a proper arrangement you have 
an opportunity of winning a cash prize. Many hare done this as will 
be shown by the names and addresses published below. Write these six 
words plainly and neatlr db a slip of paper, as m case of ties, both 
writing and neatness will be considered factors m this contest 
f This may take gup a little of your time, bat as there is TWO 

HUNDRED DOLLARS in cash and one hundred premiums, given away 
it is worth your time to take a little trouble over this matter.

OPATOT INIOON iBACEOABj

NRUTPI RACTOR ESTE 
V» 1o got ask You to Spend ÛraCbbI of Yoar noisy in 'ortler to HIM tills Contest

Send ybur answer at once; we will Montreal Daily Hereld end Mont-
reply by Return Mail telling you real Daily La Pressa, whose deci,-
whether your answêr is correct or Ians must be acceptée as final,
not, and we will send you a com pi etc Below will be found* partial list
Prize List, together with the names of the names and addresses of * few
and addresses of persons who have persons who have won some of our
recently received Two Thousand larger prizes in recent contests, 
dollars In Cash Prizes from n», and Although these person* are entirely

particulars of a simple condi- unknown.to us, they are our refer
mât must be fulfilled. (This ences. An enqmry from any on* of

condition does not involve the, them will bring the information 
spending of any of yonr money.) ’ that onr contests are earned ont

Winner, of cash prize, in our with the utmost fairness andinteg-siisaressy-îa
Thi. Competition wiU be judged as that of any one else, as all prav.

two well Icaawn bueiness men joue winners of cash prize, are do-
undoubted integrity, namely, berred from entering this contest 

the advertising Managers of the
Runes end Addresses c# a few Prize-Winners In Recent Contests.

4,™™ «ne-;, «a *Ki2 Hr- »f. ^ g « ■ I*~“' . [gg

IISHrlLteiS; r.—! ss srajtosrerssu-h*. Ms
8 BOvIÉl PM ANUFACTU RINO XOMPÀNY^,
BOVEL BUILDING, (SI LIT9UI M.) , MONTREAL, CAN.

t

ft

KIDNEYS 111 
' BLADDER BOTHER

fijsympathetic interpretation, 
the great audience by the charming 
freshness and fluency of her playing.”

The Bluthner Orchestra came from 
Berlin 

Miss
Starr of Wolfyille.

jHR
especially for this occasion.
Starr is a daughter of O R. H.

VBVV 6ra*d 28-Pisce Scholar'»
JT JK-JCfJCr Outfit and a Dandy Big Camera .

TBS GREATEST PREMIUM DT CANADA-EASY TO GET

$3SBf&£æ!8£k£Si
chance ni shoe lue ko eW.the Inert echrtert ooto« tn», «non- _nd pcr>ninc.udumoacprci9l(nns
"îfow1îtî»r^sffirîSs.rtSiesi!ïîmft^ss.««

■T".................~T "fefTHE FECAL NANUFACTURIMO CO. — DIPT. O. 23 TORONTO, ONT. *1

MOjlE LIME KILNS 
àt. Croix Courier!—In connection with 

j other parts of Charlotte county, Letang 
i is beginning to come into its own. The 
large lime deposits at that place are to 
be. developed, and in the early spring 
three kilns will be erected with a ca
pacity of one hundred and forty barrels 
each per dqÿ. T.here are rumors also of 
a much larger enterprise finding a borne 
there at a* early date.

Three anniversaries in one were given 
by Mr. and Mrs. John S. Clark, of New 
Brunswick, Me the 100th of their home
stead, the 40th of their wedding and 
the 11th of their daughter’s wedding.

I

IB 40C.r'e e minutée

I
I

What Well-Known English Proverb Does This Pfetm-e Represent ?
full •*> p BVE

OvP '^ÇJSttion

mf. §6
i»! % V».VI\s

c % *’1 3it ‘aamong reference
ni * J i ï

(f 7
Mies Orscia DkMki /d;mon X40.00 40 00 Picture No.1 r

3È.Gold (ViI

RITHTRMAN.” etc. Ifiaetreted by 
Thome. Kozart7 Cleth, $1.86. away by a great magazine

“ Every woman's World
CANADA’S GREATEST HOME MAGAZINE *

Grand 
Proverb 
Contest

\ I GIVENWILL LIVE IN ÉDMU -vN
ariety shower was given at me ■ A stirring rpmance of the 
of Miss Violet Wilson in Fred- | early day• of the gold rath.

A variety shower was given at the
4aome . ,

ricton on Wednesday evening in honor . 
if Miss Daisy McKenzie, who is to be | 
uarried next month to P. A. Edding- 

■, *iw of Edmonton, Alta., and form- I 
env- « Moncton. Mr. Eddington is a 
graduate of the U. N. B„ having taken I 
a B. Sc. degree in 1911.

Passionate
Friends

r

1
«to"o?pubUMcC^,Hand™pT* Mc-\ |
Leod, left Fredericton last evening for. The most importent OOlume 
Quebec to attend the annual dinner of | Qf fiction thl» renowned 
Lt. Col. Dawson and the officers of the aatkor hat yet written.
8th Regt. Rifles, of Quebec City, at the I 
Garrison Club. Hon. Mr. McLeod and1,

P. McLeod will return on Monday, ; I ej. . j “*ferv Cary”
but Mr. Blair will go to Ottawa on bust-, l "f® JLm.-JqslesI Gault”?'If 
.ess relating to the Newcastle Bridge, j | *r M't.G.bbwGc ^ ^

Bother book —

2ad Prize
Famous Oourlsy Plane, Vilus%460.00

Puritan Design Spanish Mahogany Casa.
• £ ^ 1st Prize - ,

ODRING CAR■l. FORD T _____ ____
B» I ________ F 8.Pa».ea««r 1914 Meëel -----—

ESmKHséSSiEbcæ

Th. ni Omrtds. l^"wlU bVïïl&d k. 7»u Irrt with It Tou «M
SSS'oompToffih? Sî" wSPkto

___ — ... dor to Zl~ « toTh& <5 Û2SS îïflto* O, d.uî. AU th. plrtflrt will
petltor they hare nr!vZrbsreprlwm£S by once and you can *et to wroekfco find,th.tom.winTouçn.-khrt.wcoSrthaprfrta^

46 Other Bi| Valuable

Read Carefully. P ^,lutlon to e.—The Judging Committee will consist of ftie (6) promto-
1.—Write on one side ol ‘h*F*P”1?rnljL'17 nemo fueling ent Toronto bueineea men whoee names will be publfehedlnproverb plotnre No. 1, and gfve Tour mu uamo (naiuia an< wlll be awarded to correct or nearest

Mr.. Mia, or Mini a^ÇorapIete addroaa „latlon, 0| correct answers in accordance with h«ndwrtüng.a»dgenei>SSJSI iront com- B,™‘ T“ '
7.—Contestants will be askod to show the copy ol *varr- 

wontan's World, which we will send, to three friends or neigh
bors who will want to subscribe.

&—AS soon as your answer is received and found correct 
«, trill write advising you and send you the complete 
certes ol proverb pictures, the Book cd Famous English 
Proverbe, Prize List, etc., together with a eeey ci tée 
current number of '• feverywoman's World.’r Addre* 
your letters plainly to Oonteet Maneeer.

11N. »
x* xr*'s%s'

*1?vv TrX^y-Ax.-.

Red-Cross
I “ The lease ef Happm«$s ”“Look Yout Best*9 Cloth, «1.25 Net

is the eleventh commandment for every 
woman.

YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
that disfiguring growths of hair on the 
fr.., neck or arms, can-be removed 
Immediately with

For Sale at All Booksellers.

’ I THE MUSSON BOOK COMPANY, LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA

i ljv\ < j;

Gin 3rd Prize—Magnificent Shetland Pony with 
Cart, Harneae and Complete Ontfil

A peer that will deltzhl the h.art el ear b°T »» «g. «* *» a prince. ,uarnnte«l to be thoreushly ottr broken.
Value, **60.00

When Yonr Day’s 
Work Is DonejlA

relieve that tired worn-out feeling 
with a glass of Canada’s best and 
purest beverage

the wonderful 
liquid remedy DIRECT ROUTE 

Halifax — St John — Montreal
for

RED CROSS GINSuperfluous Hair
EL-RADOiS a scientifically pre
pared, thoroughly tested and ab
solutely safe depilatory; it not 
only acts initially wherever applied, 
but leaves the most delicate skin 
perfectly smooth and clear. Its 
superiority can be demonstrated 
with a single application.

I CAMOl àU* 11
It >vill stimulate and preserve 

your strength, and put you in better 
shape for to-morrow’s work. Try 
it to-night.

Each bottle of RED CROSS GIN bears the 
Official Stamp of the Canadian Government.

•CONNECTIONS!

ALL POINTS EAST
AND

ALL POINTS WEST
IDS»V

4th© Prize ~ Ps.-E«elee# with y^J,«»»««‘h£*j&U?™TEÎ

EFtêDSS ’SgggîS&asSiixssRS 
«à:sffi«ïBStaï

NEW MN1NG CAR FEATUREpR|CE *1.00 PER BOTTLE AT ALL 
LEADING DRU08TORE8ORDIRE0T
The LTMAN BROS. CO., Ltd,

Tpi ont» —r .—Si,. Distributors
Writ, for booklet of valuable Information 

mailed free on roqueet.

Pilgrim Mfg. Ce., 37 E. 28 SL, N.7.

Dinner now served en Eastbonnd Train lesv 
and Brenklstl 
and Montreal

li| Montreal every evening, 
served between iherbroike 
Westbognd each morning.

I
BOIVIN, WILSON & CO.. LIMITED, MONTBBAL.

• \
f

Dept 20 TORONTO, CANADA.r VERY WOMAN'S WORLDW. B. BOWAID, B.P.A, C.P.Ï., SL John, N.B.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR,
ST, JOHN, yN. B., SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 15. J9M

A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES

^N^THEATLANTIC ANDTHEPACTFTfT

'FUR FARMING IN 
THE OLD COUNT!WORKS AS A NURSE

wsmir Mr EE
of ram hoi

Taking a Tip Fi 
Business In 

Canada

To Others

HER MARRIAGE UNHAPPY
Buying Problem Recalls Other 

Nuptials There SOME FINANCIAL MATTFIsabella Marie of Austria Left 
Husband Almost Immediately 
After Wadding—Now She is a 
Sister of the Red Cross

Site of Proposed Park For 
St JohnTHE ROOSEVELT PRESENTS General Decline in Security V

—Clergymans Pamphl. 
Canadian Investments — I 
Takes Back Good Report t 
Visit to P. E. Island

AN ERESilNG SKETCH.Fortune of Quarter Million Repre*
(Times Special Correspondence) Scnted in Those Given at Long- This nict . , ... -

BRITISH LA668 , -, they knew it
«>usm.aPHnc.^*11 PARTV III nrniiàiro IN LONDON ON
,Jt wid *>« «membered that she left viX^Tl^ vl* °ne wUch Miss Gene- . IT £1 fl I W I |v I I * I I I ML / v* LUIlUUll Ull tot^te* h|n«tWhlCh, 1i.gtven the follow- prospect8 and therc isher husband almost immediately after X®.?"*’. the 5^» daughter, Is I ^11 | II ||l |ll_lll llvi ’ *' thf r^mmlhto,t°ry °1 Fort Howfe> which ! here in sL«, havi?g ma°y imit

• g c,:r::r r.r. — r—•w^LII1z* NOVEMBER 4gSafSss onTdon W* ■ _ D“ 4Just outside this dty, nestling among 1^®, , ®*nner, but committees Tim© Of P0W©F “i thdr r">re8CTlt«tives must D- | i • , , . _ . 9° *he Vkth °ctober> 1777» Lt.-Gov- People 1n°n t° ,ambltiou8 «aie.
toe vineyards, which cling to the side! MJ^vdegate,t “ weU « members _ ‘ «4(0 the labor party ticket,” by which K 7 L,n® Information Evi- g£°f ^“th5,°t wrote the Secretary of watching wtth L'!“d* to°* £®ve •

èJÈ$smÊ&ss-m "”Jr isi^sd ■

•**£?* iSgsesüàeeî4UBiPP =|SE§bf-« ^”1=1^5»=,=! : ■” » sgSŸEE! sstiiS
Ascnbed a, Reason. ^/ailing, to St. John -d

?udo,lfln®r authorities p" t,F_ -, _ ------------- keeP ^e Libels in office On the one HaSaX — The New Steamer. ! a WwEekTKjf a^d^teur T*i 8 Tv, *° ‘f® ?hffc
rtwZ^TS,.^Se d L Credence) Wj Not to Be *eady Before Janu- StS*

yg^a ataSSasgsw sn&satscfi3s&£ w J

J'SBSr ^s-ass-.»^ E€“vE3r£“1ti
teisys. k JrrÆÆïsKfrlÆ AxzlhlsF’™ ■> ». J~ ■sr»**‘* “s su “kve x;v£E- ™
Quickly Adacted Her«If of th= wedding. ItW^deb'^d Îîf ^ncesof^LT T,one of the ro- 5°urs Ter* to be «reduced, work wasto ^TP\“ T® to ¥"? ,old country peo- fication may be Tomed bv . r7®8t pwint to“ched since the pres

M«a»,h, ,„T<„„ »̂îxrS°4«"-s-.sn,;&$*&«tfr^s.'rx
pri from a middle-class family. She PearT| bought in Paris It also and not Snnt«,n ♦ ^>Umîîie^ Wcrc Liberals aye jtill grimy unpleasant places and em- Hon tt® uCa°^ *5,C busiest men in Lon- the harbor; it is believed to Hf fh« 1 however, the present total constituteshas not stood on her ranking, ^ prtised at Matin' comX^Jfth them tolars stiU continue to insist th“eig”Æ JÎ® kadeJ“‘ "turn'd from Gl«- representation of oîd F^tHowe* W wdf TLS? Æ

V but mingles with her fellow-worker^ the president's wishes 0,3,“ Th min. “ ,p“lal lnterests of the I *’,?“« or paore, constitute * day’s work 1 i , h d b«en to Inspect the Colonel Robert Morse thn. STT*' Tters ^ho criticise Canadian securitspending much of her leisure timTonthï dü>* Present cm2 u?S ,1^ sat s^d 52j"jS ?fher mrttcre they ! Wages have not gone up to Ly Tat SS&PS'&JÈ" Tk 8tfin* on in con- Fort Howe to 1784. * ^"b®6 frequently refer to declines as ^thl
top of the flat roof of toe hoVpibd, which from Emperor WUlam It w ^hJd r^ÜnT.^K ,th® Uberals. The extant «d toe cost of living has bSten fc'Tl Kr«w AUan “This little work w« erected tv, '
is grown over with flowering plants, and wrought bracelet of RomanVold set resentatives vhZ ^ °,ne * two rep- wa*f ,n the climb, so that the British iQn evÏÏJ“h“d Alsatian. Mr. Al- course of the late war“n preference*^ «h^^tv, .h°wever, Is material whl. 
^d0“ ®aring the RudolfUwHow W,th dl«nonds and sapphlro It wu the Ube^el^d ^relied on by^rklnfnanieWorse off than he was mtinlvTZ» tn^thTl TT, that’ ^Pairi”g a small square fort torown nn thatVvi’f th® Con?tion 4 general, ai

: mmmm shiieb #15 ^ mimm
. • -vïlï"; ■"« ®"«~ •< »« ■ TïT ur““

BWmiNmiMrliiSlStliS^iEiSllsFiSSS
w>AS iSsaS^e STâçEaëbrSHSSSd gfSHf'Ssiî-SB îêtîl |f SJSâîS

it»,, ■eca a. ,m „ ~ 535 .-«ràllVS^ESi |«)S s Sf if’Ji’Ti; °F»“ Æ ,fimfes he=3s= msm&f^smss
monds M“e robl®S surrounded by dia- Then, too, BUl*who, when be was a Inrf'lT fo?m th®, mail “rvlce, the Al- iron guns, viz two étehte™ ®,lght touched in these despatchesj that ther

% for the Preparatten Jems, has lost to5 ite h« Vn at" veTbcrT.0/î>he 5“™* No- Sffl?1hL5j*? wë?? twd °rS~big “d --4 *

mMre h^‘M L gown was 2SWïM* from ff 2£î M”2^ “d Z^XZTJL^
S.S"£:”vîïirr°r"^ “uiLd„vuis,h"d ws,; s wSs *»* »r - S» t‘û,

large dredge THRggmsr^sxr^r— »^3i
... .. . that on the memorable 18th lîlu cla!s °f man that has been an-

$• ' ’ti tK , t it88, they gave a right roval w,i. ^a)» peahng. to him for information is the
* -m WËËÊk I the Loyalist. founders ”f the CitT n°f ‘?Hn,Wt‘th * TUal of aboa‘

Saint John. ‘® Uty of ?iri“g to make a safe investment r

•!» "imabl, old in,””. S„‘ ,i, ! 'T,('""'1 TT !" the
m L-r,F.¥r”r;?^~s

», ?» e a "“Ht c*s ~a
P^TtheUtleTaTS-ortlan^Potot But 1° CT ^h^retenS^^Xd
the surprise was his own When T ’"Pressed with church progress in Can

EySSSHfi smwmhome in Prince Edward IslanH • °ld 
pany with his son who is uX Vn r™*
“da- He has returned fuU KthSsfa^

convinced tha™Canadatofferemini°"fl 
opportunities for the ™ magmficent 
both labor and

1

1

,¥

ng tne other rulers who seat- 
the Emperor of Austria, the 

>.ig w Italy and the King of Spain.
Mr. Longworth’s gift to his bride v

— ___ ____ _ a nechl«ee of perfectly matched dia-
ment when It was known that sh!Toted ^dS* wUfh he had ordered in Clncln- 
follqw the fashion, just now so normlar na^. seTcraI weeks before the engage- 
among the aristocracy, and trai^T J 1°™* w« announced. The bride’s ^ft 
fted Cross nurse. She bound herself on ÎÎT Presldent “d Mrs. Roosevelt was a 
commencing the course, to place herèelf ornament ot emeralds and dia-
at the disposition of the assooteioVlnd
"ay_be caU,®d.u.P°n at any time to les^e I Gtft* Valomf at A250JXX)

Should ! ft SM ttLÏMSÆ 

»e an opportunity of putbteg bj toore who tes^’toem X* the'
îî'hÇT.,,TaîÜ®_baîti-«®!d. «iÇ!® was abouu^m.^ that the

-------- - «renuueness isabciin in a which Nellie Grant received
ing the sick .ndnreHevinge,^t;as odn W ^ at abd“‘

like CfiTüy “tat® ber ,ather. unless, In the “Favrile” glass set bestowed hv 
IT dl the unmarried archduchesses the New York delSte'on in tTT,,,-

,h* ars.25s«A!t«“ .«►isw— ssnsswss

Vienna and follow an Austrian = 
to the battlefield, there to comfort 
dying and tend the wounded, 
there never be 
her skill to

p.sü,x»âcïi£rii,™'!'

army

!X‘T'v,In f°T[ timcs th<* have in-1 glasses, a dosen champagne glasses 
defaultyofT.rt«S “ °f C°nVent8 in etToka^ rdf ,0t Tu d°fn '' ,0r cLr’ 
Soon Left Hu,Zi and toger bowt t'eJ aU^’*«

Pi'esrrri?eKv<rf IS8beUa Mari® took two pieSTweTteite01 N°

Wb«^ LhrotTd" jhS T- Sh«UhTh= PT8ent8 ran*®d ln character all 
Stv.rT^n bethfothisd to Prince George of the way from the Gobelin tapestrv and
®aVar‘a ior aome months. She is a wo- Cuba’s rope of pearls to a w«hteb a 
She h/d ?“siderable force of character | Boston terrier,-potatoes and anthracite 
She had Jamwn her cousin from boy- coal. e
, ltù TT that she di«i not Probably the most perishable of the
lTted rw hü8band ber parente had »e- collection came a very long distance- It 
lectea. I his became known by a singu- was a box of peaches, apricot and plums I thl iTrT**- jîhe afternoon before trom Cape Colony, South Africa. It was | 
in vT i the weddmg a fire broke out remarked that apricots of that excellence 
in the palace of the Archduke Frederick ■£ th«t season would çost this country 
in Vienna. The cause of the fire was about SO cents a bite. 
ê„°l£rTdT 8ome time- The official „ .Another giver .of fruit was H. C.

• «“Cited no satisfactory answer. F„rick- In a trunk made from the trunk
in« dress-makers who had created the , a penr tree lie sent grapes, straw- 
marvelous toilette in white duchesse berries and other delicacies and a Prin- 
•atm, embroidered In myrtle and orange c**s Alice pear.
blossoms, which was to serve as the ,,Tbe ®oston terrier came from A.

however, were aware of Montgomery Stillman of Pittsburg, a 
what had occurred. The princess, In an Piïïd,0,_,Mr. Longworth. It was not ex
attempt to postpone the marriage, had blbjted with the other gifts ln the White 
applied a match to the delicate tissue Hou8e-
<und the work of many weeks went un , ( bb/, Justice Fuller and other mem- 
in flames, and the dressmakers were ber? ÿ tbc United States Supreme Court 
forced to pass the night in making a fnt d?w*”' There wa“ a sliver service 
makeshift gown of sorts, for the cere- from *,**« Bough Riders Association and 
mony wliich tookgvlace on the morrow a working model of a K rag-Jorgensen 

The prince and the newly married „s.ol!d *°ld from officers of the
- princess elected to spend their honey- United State8 

moon near Munich, and all seemed well.
The Archduke Frederick and his wife 
were, however, very much startled a few 
days after the wedding to get a tele
gram from their daughter saying that 
she was returning home with her. maid.
The parents, who were resting after the 
fauamll of the wedding in Pressburg, ye»j

TfUEt afcW&gfelm wLi without 'âtc.
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. VW.i ho? muscular rheumatismm

1;, Tljr L- Muscular rheumatism 
forms: Acute and chronic. In acute
ticedTd„li,enmat!Smwtherc is first »o-
fhffts Tro inCr®a8elsn 'LhTpten tetra Supped
the PX tetoTe^leXats MÎ trZ»^  ̂rural dt

E3=«!E?1 Fr?eÊs5F~" ^
XFwheTlXufr jfriSSl 1“N°’
57 tiTTsTmTecomaesdhetethCyrad te* yoÆ‘ "^“Tv'e^some

free from the tortures of rhFumofiam •# n ^our house that can read Your

rli» "•J’ “ »■ s~.j

exists In two
employment of

capital.8
1

m■‘-I

m■army.
When Miss Roosevelt became engaged several 

to buy the
Presently the

■ '
.1

Xy 7"b"f®^ilyrovereome,UteokTehr 

away to Karapanza, where she 
the aumm'-

\
spent One of the largest dredges passing through the locks on the Panama Canalspectacle. Many thousands witnessed
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THE

SHE LOST HER HAIR 'AND
GOT IT BACK WITH HERPICIOE.BREAK III COPPER | PIMPLES NEARLY 

MIK STRIKE
1 THIS SKIN SUFFERER 

EVER AGAIN BE CURED?
Don’t become discouraged simply be- dandruff germ, the hair wiU resume its

cause your hair falls and is thin, weak «Xwbro’s'H^idde eradicates dan- 
and wispy,’ until you have tned Herpi- - checks falling hair. The itch-

London Scientilt Brings His Finds '''h.oS. won restored tlw but the original dandruff germ destroyer

Non, FrJknon, England, T.
Show Amencnns H».', Hemtetd, ,n », „d M

a ïrarjrîitt’s* a M nns
iiTlrSÏTand S’ £P“red are». ..«sled your —-, .1" be -■ 

thousands more. , , UQaiu1 10c in postage or silver for sam-

snS^XaiTStt^-a-oiS:
Who, n.V papilla h„ njt Dÿ. *.„ OTt.

Especially on Forehead and Chin. 
Ashamed to Go Out. Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Cured in 
Month and a Half.

V a Horror of Eczema—Help Through D. D. D. Labo* 
..ones Gives Hope—Warning in Minor Skin Troubles. Several Foreigners Return to Work 

—Ninety-six Arrested for Vio
lating Picketing Injunction

j
McMillian St., OU City. Ont.—TMy face 

was nearly covered with pimple», especially 
on my forehead and chin. The trouble be
gan with pimples and blackhead» and there 
■were times I felt ashamed to go out. They 
were little red lumps and then faltered and

■ïl^SrnSÏ.-.d».---- Ne. V* N». M-D-.
Salve and------- 7 Guam but they did no Hittps, of London, an eminent authority
good. Then I »aw the advertisement Of on anthropdlogy and geology, arrived in

“^«sSsSrS 3FJE3fettC«=and one box of Cuticura Ointment from the old * Ms SK Enelandi in strata tlmt 
drug store with the Cuticura Soap. In a near Folks tone, h-ng

and its «Ut|£.nd f^ bavecon- 

(Slgned) MiM Lydia Mcnwain. May 83, ’IS. Armed Dr. WlUiams m tte belitf th
Tr^WWiams“d thè flnüng of these 

arUnd ofMant! and^hliZ, as ancient .hulls and other human bones
CutimraBoap. Its absolute purity and re- did not disprove, in his opinion, Dar 
freshing fragrance alone are enough to winian theory, but altered it in 
recommend It above ordinary «kln eoepe. gree. Instead °^In®” .l?,eln^ ® ., t, 
but t here art added totheaequalltles delicate ant of the. ape, Dr. 
yet effective emollient propertle», derived skulls tend to confirm the beli 
from Cuticura Ointment, which render It | anthropoid ape was an °®sll0°L°. L 
moat valuable in overcoming a tendency to itive man. One of the chief distinctions 
distressing eruptions and promoting a nor- between, these skulls and those dp - 
mal condition of skin and hair health. A | he said was to be found in the teeth, 
single cake of Cuticura Soap and box ” ““
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists | . , M NoV-i 14—The schooner
and dealers everywhere. Liberal sample of < ourne’ P. Smith, which arrived here 
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Covannah (Ga.), made theMdrero posted Potter Drug * Cham. ^VthT ^ brLdng time of five 
Corp., Dept, P, Bo^on, P. S. Ar hour,. This is

said to be two hours faster than it was 
ever done before by a loaded coasting 
schooner. The Smith was built in Mffl-
brldge and is owned in New York. She 
had a cargo of hard pine.

Bpt a few applications of the famous 
specific to that original small spot and 

, all this suffering would have been 
itartfed in a small spot on the el- aToWe<|. It is horrible, the amount of 
remained unnoticed, untreated, for preventable Suffering that exists, in-

.TMbkM‘5r,s£,M ".rerteTre" h... -, L™ ""

The dl.ease b.y.bd *»>„,

ZS = t asnKSÆ’ja.’WAfi f^~”r“hr'r

• t w,„ .-rely

psoriasis as is quinine for malaria.” no-pay guarantee. Ask about .

),TLD. Prescription—for 15 years—the standard skin remedy

k at this case of skin disease for
Thement—the weeping eczema.

Calumet, Michigan, Nov. 14—A pas
senger train on the Duluth, South Shore 
& Atlantic railroad was fired on today 
when it reached Hancock, where a large 
number of copper strikers were awaiting 
the arrivai of non-union men for the 
mines»- One shot crashed through a 
window of the «molting car, just missing 
one of a party of ten men who had been 
mistaken for strike breakers.

Ninety-six additional arrests on the 
charge of violation of the injunction 
against picketing were made at the Su
perior mine. Noisy parades were held 
kt Quincy and South Range, "tore two 
coach loads of imported men arrived for 
the Copper Range mines. .

The first notable break to the «ante 
of the Western Federation of Mine» 
South Range occurred

returned to work at the

tion.
been destroyed by the ravages

■w*nunnnii»

HONEST TEA IS * 
THE BEST POLICY ,

fOH I

discontinues college
COURSE

IILL SETTLER BRUNSW1CK-

Miss Maude Greenlaw, a Student at 
the U. N. Bv who was called .to her home 
In Saint Stephen a short time ago, owing 
to the serious illness of her mother, will

w __________ _ not return, as her mother's condition has
, gentleman* has id ready purchased a| made it impossible for her to remain at 
i and will move here within a short college.

m
alter R. Clarke, publicity commis- 
îp of Fredericton, has received word 
i an English gentleman residing in 
apore, India, stating that he has 
ded after a careful observation of 
atoiy to settle In New Brunswick.

Lithuanians 
Champion mine.

Kings County Notes
(Sussex Record.)

It is said that a knitting factory wiU 
be started at Perry Point in the near
fUWdd cats are reported very P1i“)-j*u} 
to Thevicinity of ML Middleton. Several 
sheep have been killed recently.

John Hall, accompanied by his dangh 
ter, Miss Bertha, left on Monday for 
Roxbury, Mass, where th^f 
vi, tjnll who has been a life-long resident oMLe recently sold bis farm

^Som™l^oo'umbs have recently been 
killed and sent from here to «ie cold 
storage in St. John, by Arthdr G. Berry. 
Theywlll be, later on, to aH prriiabiUty, 
shipped to Winnipeg as Urn market there 
last year was a profitable one and this 
year promises to be even better

That the farmers of Lower Millstream 
are up-to-date turnip growere goes with- 
out question. Wm. T. McKnight, this 
year, raised ijÊBO barrels, some of his 
turnips weighing eighteen pounds. His 
neighbor, Chartes Titus, donC- even bet
ter than this as far as welebt is con
cerned, as he raised some which we,^ 
twenty-eight pounds, and it took only 

of them to make a barrel full.

LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD

Record Trip of Schooner,
j
1I

SEVERAL BIG “IPS."Ttfiier and family arrived to Ffed- 
ton this week from England, the 
jr consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Turn
ed their two daughters. They will 
e up a farm in New Brunswick under 

Farm Settlement Act. Mr. Turner 
, to Canada some years ago, being 
esident at that time of the province 
Ontario. Later he returned to the 
country and there settled down. His 
ntion was attracted to ,New Briins- 

:k and the advantages Of the Farm 
tlement Act appealed to him.

•«to
1

World!—If the government 
rebuild the railway bridge on the Chat
ham Junction-BlackvUle tailway section 
and restore the train service there, and 
the Conservative party nominate » can
didate who would not be swamped in 
the parish of Chatham for l°Ç«lKas<mt, 
the government candidate will be easily 
elected to Northumberland to the next 
contest.

Chatham

w DOY5XL *
VINOUAample POSITIVE hair grower 

%, 11 || FOUND AT LAST
1 Greatest discovery of the age SAGEr
■ INE—grows hair in thirty days. Costs 
□ nothing if it fails. Men and women 
•* whose hair is falling, who are growing 
I bald .and gray, whose heads are scaly 
K end itchy from dandruff—even those 
m who have been bald for years—have now 
iÇï the opportunity of having lots of hair. 
■B SAGEINE is Professor’s LaFountain a
■ great discovery of how all can have Store
W ions hair. Mr. H. P- Young, of M8 
M Bryant street, Buffalo, writes that 
I I SAGEINE has grown a handsome head 
F of hair Tor hiss after he had been bald
h three years. We have hundreds of let

ters with just such wonderful proof. If 
you are troubled with baldness or pere 
maturely grey hair, or lifeléss, stringy 
or matted hair without lustre; if you 
have dandruff or Itchy scalp, try a bot
tle of SAGEINE at our risk. One bat
tle wQl convince. And it costs but 60c. 
Mr a large treatment to a ftne shaker 
bottle so that it is easily applied, SAGE
INE is as dainty aa you likç it It

I makes handsome hair for men and wo- 
1 men and brings out a natural rich wave. 

Ches. R- Wasson, I s°k agent tMbcr 
stores don’t have SAGEINE.

I

MIIDBE, FILLING MIR i 
' ITCRÏ SMLP-a GENT MDM

I

tooth <*astb

TOOTH POWD1R 
fluid dentifrice 

TALCUM POWDER 

25c. Each 

At *11 Dmss**

\

Iy
’V

ythe Question 
, of Quick
i andSasoyc/eamqç
\Harmsi

if not overcome it produces a feverish- , , ------
ness and itching of the scalp; the hair > Moncton Personals
roots famish,. loosen and die; then the
hair .falls out fast. (Transcript, Thursday)

If your hair has been neglected and Mr and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey went 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy, or too oily, John yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowiton 8 Dan- jjUTnp^rey will visit her daughter, Mrs# 

Sam rare for heavy hair, that derme at any drug st*e or toilet count- Rising. _ ...
listed with beauty and is radiant with er; apply a little as directed and ten A. Keith, son of M. B. Keith,

U“rd ssz^isss^ o
ig ryo-rhr^id“met TO- M^?nr^ibmon Stceves, of

elvydissolves every particle of dan- desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and _ b , Corner, announce the engage- 
roff. you cannot have nice, heavy, lots of it-no dandruff-no itching scalp daughter Atice B„ to Wal-
ealthv^hair if you have dandruff. This and po more falling h^r-you must use ™ p^ of Marblehead, Miss,
directive scurf robs the hair of its Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually- ^ Mrs John McKenzie left
.stee. its strength and its very life, and why not now? - ft,g aftemoon for Boston and_will spend

-------------------------------------------------- ---------- -— the winter with relatives in Boston and
vicinity. ”rMr. MacKenzie who to in his 
89th year, was bom to Lewisville, on 
April 27, 182R, and at the time of the 
Miramjchi fire was nearly six taonths 
old. He Is the oldest native Mtteut of 
Moncton and his eldest sister, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Price, who Is
years is still enjoying, good health. She 
resides with her sons, who are prosper- 

at VcnnlUion, Alberta.

seven
iris ! Girls I Save Youi* Hair 

Make it Grow Luxuriant 
'and Beautiful

I

i

,-e-

;#

he royal vinolia toilet prepar-
! ATIONS present a new and still higher 

standard of quaUty, the highest attain- 
\ able, standard of purity and the

world In the production of the

itoi i

bestDRUNKENNESS. «■
resources In the . .

* Finest Soaps, Perfumes and Toilet Preparations that
, the world has known. *

6>,.Veteran I- C R. Men 
(Halifax Chronicle)

Daniel Halllsey, father of J. T. Halli- 
sey, district superintendent of the I. C. 
R, who has retired from the station 
mastership at Beaver Bank, is being suc
ceeded by his daughter, Mrs. Pratt. Mr. 
Hallisey has probably the longest gov
ernment railway service record of any 

in the employ today. He entered 
the Nova Scotia Railway service in 1861, 
helped to build the Windsor branch, 
and has been in the government railway 
service continuously ever since.

I. C. R- Conductor Barry, of Monc
ton, who ran on the Maritime Express 
train to Halifax so tong, is to retire on 
superannuation soon, after thirty-eight 
years’ service, during which he earned 
a record as one of the best condùctors 
on the road.

1» WAGES FOR ;
THE ’LONGSHOREMEN used with absolute confidence. It de

stroys all desire for whiskey, beer, or 
other intoxicants. Can be given in the 
home. No sanitarium expense. No loss 
of time from work. Can be given secret
ly. Tf after a trial you fail to get any 
benefit from its use your money will be

ROYAL VINOLIA SOAP 
A Pure White Soap 

IS cent» ■ cake

>z ’V
y
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Report of Conciliation Board— 

Recommend Thirty-five Cents 
in Winter and Forty in Summer 
—Double Pay For Sundays and 
Holidays

ous farmers
man

UB- M5RRINE Is prepared in two foras i
f*7 NO 1, secret treatment, a powder; UK-
7 RINE No. 2, in pill form, for those who
/ desire to take voluntary treatment Costs

-/ only *100 a box. Come in and talk over
/ the matter with us- Ask for booklet.
f Wasson’s, Ltd., 6 Rexall Stores.

Makes Face Young—
Tightens Léo* Tims V Arc you 

aware that 
LabatVs Lager 
aids digestion ?

IT is not only an enjoyable bever
age for the Summer months but a use- 
fid article of diet ~

IT not only quenches the thirst bu 
also induces better nutrition.

PURE AND PALATABLE

(“Aurilla” in Woman’s Sphere.)

drive the male members from home than 
is commonly supposed. It was one of 
my greatest difficulties to appear smil- 

Big $914 University Expenditure mg, fresh ami ele*antBJh“h™’’ „ter-

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 14—Seeing that °“<-s ^.®rb, j have changed my men- 
lt is no longer necessary for Saskatche- ; d ana i now find it second
wan students to go east for à university tal «ttitude ano ^ ^ parUy to
education, it is not remarkable that the nature to ^ «markable treatment
accommodation at the Saskatchewan this, p y friend, my appear-
Provincial University, Saskatoon, is al- r^:oran improved I look fifteen years 
ready taxed to the Umit, in fact, the anie has so impro^eo
university governors have assured the face lotion made by dissolv-
provinciai government that a further ex- A 61tnP _,__««xollte to a
penditure of from *600,000 to *600,000 ing an ounce 
is necessary to the earliest possible date; 
and it is understood that this expendi
ture will be granted.

u• \A despatch from Montreal saysi— 
“According to the decision, the rate of 

>s asked by the men has not been 
gr. lied. Their demand was for forty 

hour in winter and forty-five 
The clause in the

0

The Army of
i Constipationcents an

per hour "m summer, 
decision which fixes this rate- reads as
follows! . , „

“Thirty-five cents per hour by day or 
night during the winter season, Mid 
forty cents day, or night, during the
summer. .

“Twelve and a half cents per 
extra to be paid for handling bulk grain
on week days. __ .

“Twenty-five cents per hour extra tor 
handling bulk grain on Sundays and 
holidays over the prevailing rate of 
wages on such Sundays and holiflaye. 

The current summer rate of wages to 
ort of Montreal is thirty-five cents

0 Is Crewing Smaller E
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER FILLS a» ^

— WËZLÆ
lh«y pctauronuy^B

Urn.
tien» me

hour

HOW MRS. BROWN 
SOFFERED

_______ j of powdered sexolite in
half-pint witch hazel, proved a wonder
ful wrinkle-chaser. I still use this occa
sionally. To renovate my complexion I 
purchased an ounce of o^inary merrol- 
ized wax at my druggist s and before 
using this up, a marvelous transforma
tion had taken place. It was like re
moving an unsightly mask, revealing a 
new face, a youthful coinpleiaon of dis
tinctive delicacy, clear, white and vei 
vety. I merely applied the wax "kÇ c“1‘j 

Z before retiring, washing it off 
days’ treatment *uf-

themkr
Mtoas-

mHULL PILL, WALL DOO, SMALL PMC*
bm, Signature& iGenuineDuring Change of Life—How

Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vege
table Compound Made 

Her a Well Woman.

According Jto the board’s decision, 
double time is to be paid the meni if re
quired to work on Sundays and the fo^ 
** ... Dominion day, New

Christmas. No

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

0

lowing holidays:
Year’s, Good Friday,
WODouMebtim0eniesdSoLtobbe pYid for meal

h°T>nfour'srehlutcompkte a dayji or

hours from àïy 1 to

N If' accepted by the respective parties 
thereto the findings of the board are to 
’ake effect Nov. 16 for the remainder of 
AK renewed thereafter from year 
to year unless terminated by thirty 

" days’ notice to writing.__________

A WINDFALL FOR MR. GRIMMER

Fredericton Mail:—Announcement is 
made in the Tory press that session 
duties collected by the local K^crnment 
this year will total the sum of *100,uw. 
This means that the Hon. Ward Chip- 
man Hazen Grimmer, attorney general, 
who is allowed a commission of five 
per cent for collecting succession duties 
will be paid for his services over and 
above bis salary and Indemnity the snug 
sum

M- hard stubborn Cold that 
hangs on, Is broksn up by 
Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven”

Parties In1 Scott Act Localtlea Supplied 
For Personal Use, Write St. John 

Agency 20-2* Water St.

cream 
mornings. Ten 
fleed. 8^ffipULLS

. » leedlae twiedy far all Feanll
eomptiints. ReoouuMndwl by the Medlrel
vs» r-nuine bear the tisaatm» U Wit Murfl 

**” which noater»Kenolae> No lady
Sold I" ah Chemist. A Store.

AM

Ida, Kan**a—“ During the Change

jVi',^1 ictoe r could not 
liU^^MKiiii.iuiil j«ar the weight of

my dothe* and was 
bleated very badly. 
Idoctored with three 
doctors but they did

_ __ me no good. They
' yE:ji|| said nature <muat 

have its way. My 
M sister advised me to
IT\ J2BJJT taka Lydia É. Pink- 

’ *1 , ‘hnm’it Vegetable 
Compound and I purchased a bottle. 
Before it was gone the bloating left me 
and I was not «o sore. I continued tak
ing it until I had taken twelve bottles. 
Now I am stronger than I have been for 
years and can do all my work, even the 
washing. Ypur medicine is worth its I g 
weight in gold. I cannot praise it g 
enough. If mpre women would take g 
your medicine there would be more g 
healthy women. You may use this let- 
ter for the good of others. ’ ’—Mrs. D.
H. Erown, 809 N.Walnut St, Iola,Kan.

Change of Life la one of the most 
critical periods of a woman's existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy Ipown to 
so successfully cariy women through 
this trying period as Lydia E. Ptokham s 
Vegetable Compound.

H you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman and held ha strict confidence.

COLDS THE 6ATUN 3 DAY
Use the WANT AD. WayILiquor Treatment 

is Guaranteed
:„ [registered without 

fcould be without them.
Martin.Phiz 0hemlat.8outhampton.Eng

The economy of the Dollar Flask, 
holding more than six twenty-ihre cent 
vials may appeal to your pocket book.— 

But the real economy in using “Seven
ty-seven” is the saving of time, because 
you can keep about your business while 

Cold is being broken up.

1
-, -AmiNo matter what your opinion or 

prejudice may be the ^ remains 
that the Gatlin 8 Day Drink Treat
ment does the work. It thoroughly 
elminates every vestige of the stored 
up alcoholic .poison from the system 
in just 8 dajfs, and leaves the patient 
in the condition he was in before 
taking his first drink.

THE RESULT IS GUARAN
TEED AT THE END OF THREE 
DAYS OR NO CHARGE.

Instead of taking a four or five 
weeks course of hypodermic injec
tions, the worst cases are entirely 
restored to normal condition by the 
Gatlin Treatment in exactly 8 days. 
If, at the end of that time the re
sults are not entirely satisfactory to 
the patient, the Treatment will not 
cost a cent. This Guarantee of satis
faction is backed by a responsible 
Concern with large Capital.

The Gatlfn Home Treatment is 
for those who cannot find it con
venient to come to the Institute. 
Certificated Nurse can be sent within 
a reasonable distance, without extra 
charge.

Write, call of telephone today for 
Booklet and full particulars. \ »

The Gatlin Institute Co., Limited
*6 Crown Street, SC John, N. A

APPLICATIONS for telephone service
before November 15th to

your
“Seventy-seven” is for Grip, Coughs, 

Sore Throat, in fact for every kind of a must be received on* or l4Cold.
Small vial 25cts.—flask $1.00—All 

Drug Stores or mailed.
Humphreys’ Hopteo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

be inserted in
The New Telephone Directory

Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should 
, forward them at once. A Representative of the Com
pany will call for your order. 'Phone Main 1600 and
ask for Exchange Manager.

■

■H
I

of $5,000.

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
. Ten Days’ Treatment Free

ORANGE LILT la a certain cure for ael80r^” dVadWw^stné matter In th« 
locally and la abaorbeii Into the «uttering congested region 1b expelled, giving

immediate mental and Phy’lc9j„ ”1 
Uef; the blood vessel» and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, and
ÎÜ'thta=tUreat!ment‘ier*^od on^rTt-

&æSSf oHemale ToSblV“ ncluffiE 

delayed an» painful menstruation, feucorrhoeaT falling of the womb 
etc. Price, $1.00 »er h°x. whlchja 
eufhrlent for one month a treat ’u™t A Free Trial Treatment, 

«5SLV Enough for 10 daya worth 36 c 
will be sent Free to any suffering

^5?FRANCE3 E. CURP.AH. Windsor. On*.

For SaU By Leading Druggists Everywhere.

IS% I

m i: IBrunswick Telephone Co., Limitedi0fy New iwon, a who will send me her 
KuvLse a staiupn cmd add
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Startling New Discoveries Prove Be
yond All Doubt That “Electricity is Life

Men of Science Demonstrate the Value 
of Electricity as a Cure for Disease

Remarkable New Invention Meets With 
Great Success
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That th» human body Is electrical is 

no longer a mere theory among scientists 
and up-to-date physicians. It is generr 
ally conceded to be an absolute fact.

Professor Edgar L- Larkin, discussing 
the new physiology» writes as foUows:

“A man, brain and body, is a bat
tery, and nerves correspond to wires. It 
is now certain that transmission of sen
sation over thqp is electric, 
have been cut and a galvanometer in
serted. The neddle moved, proving that 
nerve power ,is electric. The human 
system is an eltctro-chemic battery and 
the life principle is electrical. The elec
ts* age is hem. Dmigs are hard hit on 
all sides, and an intelligent physician 

, tails me he has almost entirely stopped 
their use. The word health now

actually is old. Then the electric treat
ment must be applied, and after-a few 
times nature takes up the work and carr- 
ries it. on, and the patient gets young 
again—or at least he is able*to resist the 
encroachments of old age.

“By electric stimulus the system is 
ehergized, the blood' made to circulate 
equally, the digestion aided, the waste 
products stimulated, the repair tissues 
are assisted and the normal working of 
the bodily functions restored.”

cation of my appliance may be suited 
to the demands of each particular 
When you consider that electricity is life 
to the organs ini» which my appliance 
sends- it, you casi see how we get our 
results. My suceéss is due to the 
effected by my appliance. If it did not 
cure, my business would have died out 
long ago.

When I say that my appliance cures, 
I don’t ask you to accept my word alone 
as evidence. I, can refer you, to-people 
who got back their health through' 
use of my appliance, and they wij 
you what id did for them.

Here Is Proof

"assess r
wnvmraMff 1
AND THE WORD DIS- II 
BASE MEANS AN IN- E 
SUFFICIENCY OF THAT 
POWER.”—Professpr Ed
gar L. Larkin.

cue.
ZE.L Larkin zl

c. - cures
/

l

Electricity is Nature’» 
Medicine

Professor Andrew MacConnell, presi
dent of the Society of Universal Science, 
in a. recent essay, made this statement: 

“The only difference between a well 
. man and an invalid to that the invalid 

is not producing enough electric power 
to rub the functions ■ of his body and

“Wi^h s5jqe,'26< scientific experiments ' 
.ffpm recognised scientists ft:; has been 

■■IPiPIIIIHHPRHi v . *jjgfusively proved that. J: fvyf ‘
Cochrane, Ont. ^ This power is > ■ that by un-

. Dear-'Sir,—I cannot say too much for derstanding the W< governing the pro- 
your Belt. I consider it- completely Action and coni ketritity in life,
cured me of Rheumatism and I never wreks a few
felt so well for the last thirty years. I paett^, cm in^h^vitd^To tae 
would recommend it to any Railroad 
man suffering frolh weak back or ki*d- 
ney disease. I only wore my Belt for 
one nionth. Yours, truly, William.

Nerves

theEectridty Wïll Supersede Drugs IZtel!
I maintain that electricity is thé'pow

er which runs the human body—the 
force that keeps the heart going the 
blood circulating and the various 
performing their functions like

I Claim that electricity works 
the mirâcle of digestion and assimilation 
and converts the food into blood and 
bone> tissue and muscle and supplies, the 
brain with power to think.

I have had my theories confirmed by 
the world’s most learned scientists and 
today the use of electricity as a curative 
agent» is spreading to every corner of the 
civilised world.

While others were speculating and ar
guing over the merits of electric treat
ment, I have gone ahead achieving - re- „ 
suits, and-1 can point with pride to men *2
and women in all walks of life who re- a D .

sa, svst
Batterÿ-, '' v, Dear Sir,—No>doubt you have for-

Befoije I talk further regarding the use *°tten me> for I bought my Belt from 
of my appliance you must Understand you twelve years ago, and after weatv 
that the human body is an electric or- It for three months,, was cured, and 
ganism, deriving its motive power from have been well until this summer, when 
the digestion of food in the stomach. 1° duly I took a stroke, losing the pow- 
This electric force generated In the-stom- er in one arm and one leg. I have been

_ .. . , ■ ■ , , ■<* 1» taken up by the nerves and con- under treatment with hot baths and
swallowing of two piatinvu» etoctrodes, veyed to the different organs of the body, have used an electric battery An. my arm . *
so that they touched the wàll» of thejiv- „d their go long as there is suf- and leg, and although I ébUlâ wIlk *. - ‘ '

JD«« m- . »f 2 . ficient electric energy to satisfy the de- tittle, still I had pain, so I thought I
y means of copper wires the elec- mandg of nature, the vital organs pér- would try my old Belt, atfd to' toy Wat 

trodes were connected w.th a telephone form their regular functions property, surprise, after wearing the Belt L 

ÛTeutVwch'^eatly mÆflmVsou^rU' but Just as soon as the natural electric night, I had no more pain, and after 

“There was absolutely no mechanical ?0rCe s overtaxed ln W way thé organs using the Belt one week," I started hay- 
or chemical battery in the circuit, yet beCOmc we^ M,d inactIve and sickness lug and helped make fifty-two loads of 
the moment the electrodes were swallow- ” diSeaSe iS the result- Now- you hay* with only one man to help me. I
ed sufficiently to touch tft walls of the cu” the trouble until y°u ««tore the have used the Belt every night, and
stomach, human electricity flowed over " ,;°rC®' ^at“re mu8t haTe more elec-1 have done a lot of work dt harvesting point of having an overflow of Hanoi
the wires, rendering audible sounds. The C^y’ °r- yItadlty’ “ 11 18 termed ** slnce then- 1 toow that my Belt gives ness and joy, and also that any person wor^tL^r5" Y y°U continuaUy
electric charge measured from seven to medlcal men> ln the aUJnK Part- You me great strength, and I do not believe feeble from age, may be in the^am. *the °*omacb you wUl have stomach 
eight volts on a western galvanometer.” T “°‘ tbia ,orce by do8in8 the in using drugs. - wan reinvigorate himself h , y°U abuSe “y or*™ ofyour

stomach with poisonous drugs, which Yours very truly, “When one-falls into any form of dis- Thin Z ™?t Suffervfor jt ^erward.

Cl**‘ 5 ■‘•rlr *»■#.«: . ,h,

a-M a C.U„b ol .b. BUdd., 71 ”“it wT'2‘!’ “ ,hm |»<7 -aw. th,

^ f~ ~• --
:x

means6 death VitTh°WnS '““H*®' f™8 y°U mu8t rene" ^ vitality or
tridtvte I /T* am°Unt °fdeC- deCtridty of the part that causes the

ity in a man of 70 would make the trouble. When this is do
tridtvPmWer “ the/‘™e T0Unt 0f elec' onnnot exist, for the cause is removed, 
tricity jn a man of HO. This proves the
prolonging of life a scientific matter of 
keeping the production of electricity up 
to the normal needs of the body.”

I1» , I
Rheumatism quickly removed, Elec

tricity dissolves the add and streng
thens the kidneys.
Rheumatism Cured—Never Felt So Well 

for 30 Yea#».

means
a normal supply of electridty in the 

• body, and,the word disease means an in
sufficiency of that power.”

Dr. Albert J. Atkins, the eminent 
California stientiest, is still at work 
proving that every prfndple in what we 

..call our electrical science is merely bor- 
1 rowed from the human body. We pro
pel railroad trains and automobiles by 
means of Electricity and think" it wonder- 
fui, but the human dynamo has always 
known how to prqpel itself and with 
skill and almost absolute safety in either 
walking or running, and now £r. At
kins shows us that the millionaire in his 

.Automobile and the hobo' on foot afcc 
alike carried forward by aketrical force- 

“With a man’s stomach as the only 
electric battery, Brs. AlBert J. Atkins 
and E. J. Lewis recently charged an 
ordinary telephone apparatus so that it 
conyeyed sound,” says a San Francisco 
morning paper.

“It demonstrates that the. human body 
ia an electrical battery.”

“The experiment consisted in the

organs 
so many e neces-

machines.

Human Electricity.

shiwk When a man tries that met Ik 
and finds that it dees not helf> him, 
naturally concludes that electrictty 
no good.

Now, my system, is different. ‘ft 
my plan a current Is sent into ^ 
for six or eight hours every day. 
“*!'*’ PSually while the patient sleep 

I he. delicate nerves are not jarred 
shocked by this current, as it goes in* 
them like a drizzling rain saturates 
riewy ploughed field. They absorbs, 
dnnk it in, and as it is their vem/ 
they grow strong with it.

Poor digestion, inactive liver, c(m». 
pation, sluggish heart, slow thinkim 

. dormant energy and laziness are all du
one thing on earth that can get at this 4° lack. of electricity. Understand th. 
uric acid add drive it out of your system fJectrlîi4y “ .the motive power of ' th 
—that’s electricity. It soaks into every the"1 the p?wer tha4 keeP
vein and tissue of the body and drives what we mean ‘'in ^ch caTes^ou M 

the poisonous matter through the circu- ®ee h«w my appliance will put eneist 
lation, back to the kidneys, which filter !?V0 lt ren^s the tri.
the blood of all impurities. „/e of nerves, and transforoW

My electrical appliance has cured some er^" mt° * bundle of vigorous en 

of the worst cases of rheumatism after Because you have experimented with 
drugs and other methods have failed. faradle batteries and belts, or taken elec- 
When electricity goes into the body Z trea4™“t from physicians without 
rheumatism must go out. tabs .Wm* 19 no rea80n why my meth-

.»•—-4 -. bod, ^
with electric life. You can have no rheu- ^ew minutes at a time, and that is not 
matism, no weakness, no inactive parts, enotVKli to effeet a cure. Besides, that 
because the life generated by this grand Mv .3.11?, lnconv™ient and expensive.w n. -i .wb b, l„ sssb süana -s,- -

time"*' 11 takes up none °f i

1
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Restoring the Buoy
ancy of Youth by 
BItetrio Treatment.

IJ -/‘X,
a

1

:

one
I

Telephonist b,

f Men Made Young at Sixty
There is

over-
Prajnice Against Advertised 

Treatments
. “O excuse for men being old

h u Sp“ning «bout pains in the
that “tired feeli'ngB ne^ous'ne^s.Tn^^fs- The" “ 8 whole lot of 

Mon, constipation and failure of vitality. 'S8'*!”.. advertised remedies,
Nature started you with a constitution rto^bt ,to t,le ,arge number 
that ought to have held good until yon , schemers that have foisted
are 80, and you ought to feel like a man , ? treatments 
now. But you have overdone some 8, fcw years.
things and wasted your vitality. You were not for this prejudice 1
stdl have the constitution, but lack the y°“ld not be able to handle ail che 
force- That is electricity. My appli- business that would come to me Th. 
ance will restore it. many, fake electric belts and so-caUti

Look at the men who have used Elec- "vitalizers” advertised by charlatans 
tncity and you will see men of force, ba7e made many people skeptical • 
men of power and confidence, men who 1 .knoAv that I have a good thine tv 
respect themselves and are respected and .wiU hammer awav until every botiv 
admired by their fellow men. knows it. everybofly

Wouldn’t you like to be the man you , Any organ of the body, any oart that 
years ago; to have "the same “cks the necessary vitality to dn it. 

spirit, the strength and viW- »'ork as nature intended, can be restored 
ity that you used to possess? Wouldn’t by this electric treatment. restored 
you like to be free from paàns and aches, . 41 gives strength; it makes th.

that you are the equal in rich and warm; it vitalizes 
strength of any man of your age? You and puts vim into the brain 
ca”.be- , , . des; it just makes

All that you lack is. vitality—new life. a bad one in 
You are like an engine .without steam— 
you haven’t the motive power to keep 
the machiner?' of your body working 
properly. Anything that will restore 
your “steam” will make a new man of 
you. Drugs have been tried and have 
failed. You know that my appliance 
will give you health and happiness.

I

only help to drain away the vitality that 
you have. When every organ of the 
body has all the motive power—elec
tricity—lt needs, weakness and disease 
can not exist..

Now, the purpose Of my-invention, is 
to restore this electric force in a natural, 
scientific way. When the stomach is 
unable to supply the demands of the 
vital organs you must assist nature by, 
filling your nerves with galvanic elec
tricity.

prejudice 
due no 

of quacks 
,, worth-

on the public during the

Finds Cure for Appendicitis
; Dr. Hirvey Archibald, of-New York 
city has discovered that 'appendicitis 
yields to the action of ' electricity pretty 
nearly as mists are dissipated by the 
»un. When a case of appendicitis

to work
Granby, Que.

Dear Sir,—Your Belt has done me 
more good than all the drugs I have 
taken. I would not have lived much 
longe# if I had not got it when I did. 
I just received it in the nick of time. 
It did me'good from the start to the 
present and has, I believe, cured me of 
my ailments. It was a God-send to me.

Yours very truly,

comes
to Or. Archibald’s office, the physician 
trains the powerfully penetrating elec
tric ray upon the sore spot. Right away 
the swelling goes down and the excruci
ating- pain stops short. And after five 
er six days, Dr. Archibald says,-the cure 
Is always complete. •

: ne the disease
îIsMy appliance is a generator of

erful but soothing current of electricity, n,„, T . , , , . ,
,__, ,. ,, . ... , •’ YJear air,—I wish to congratulateworn about the body while you, sleep, on your success in inventing such 

It sends a subtle stream of electric life blessing to mankind, as your Electric 
coursing through the nerves and » vitals 1 should have written to you
for hours at a time. Its touch is gentle fu °Ut my, Bel,t before- 1 wore it only 
without stimr o* hum rp, „ - , * Î ,e weeks> then all the soreness in: my
h , A|1 , h is no back 811(1 thigh left me and my bowels

Shock . Ail you feel is a glowing became regular. Wishing you continued 
warmth. success in your business, I remain,

W. G. FRIZZELL. 
Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.

i. saac Seale.a pow- were a few 
ambitious

Electricity for Weak Nervesyou

A great r6any people suffer from ail
ments caused by weak, impoverished 
nerves, and tiy to cure these troubles by 
dosing their stomachs with drugs. It is 

'impossible.

blood 
the nerves 
and mus- 

a good man out of

Electricity the Basis of 
Human Vitality The Danger in Drugs

Many people believe , that-when a drug 
gives relief it is doing good. That’s a 
big mistake. Drugs can only give tem
porary relief, and It is ah&ys at the ex
pense of the nerves and vital organs.

If you have a pain or an ailment of 
any kind, you don’t want to fool your
self into the belief that fou are getting 
well when you are not. That’s all you 
do when you dose yourself with drugs.

It is easy enough to ÿqp a pain by 
stupefying, the njrves vllft, poisonous 
dope, but the paih will return 
as the stupor passrjj off. You can force 
u weak

Professor Jacques Loeb, after JO 
years, research 4nd experiment,made 
this statement :

“A part of the chemical energy 
of foodstuffs is transformed into 
electrical energy, which in turn 
gives energy to the muscles end or
gans of the body. Electricity, and 
not heat, is the life of the body. 
These discoveries are going to up
set the theories of medicine as ad
ministered by the physicians of to
day, as it is settled that electricity 
is the basis of human vitality.”

every way. -
rPplianCeT cures rheumatism in its 

worst forms. It cures pains and aches, 
weak nerves, general debility 
other trouble which 
restoring the life force 

No matter where you live, you can use 
my appliance as successfully as if you 
could come here to my office. y

Drugs are poisons, and poisons wreck
the nerves.

If you are weak,
Electricity fills the nerve cells with 

new life. It drives out pains and aches, 
builds up vitality and strength and 
cures to stay cured such trouble as lum
bago, nervousness, rheumatism, Insom
nia, female complaints, varicose veins» 
weakness of-any kind and all stomach, 
kidney or bowel disorders.

The Product of Experience

and an) 
can be cured tr>

run down, nervous 
and unambitous; if you suffer frequent 
headaches, and have spells of despond
ency, it means that 
starving for new energy, electricity. 
That’s all they need, and nothing else 
will restore them.

My appliance saturates the

Dear Sir,—I have worn your Belt for 
a month now and I am glad to say that 
I have received the greatest benefits 
from it. My back is a great deal strong
er, and the pain in my legs and ajms 
have gone and I am feeling like a new 
man already. You may use this letter 
in any way you wish. Wishing 
every success, I remain,

WILLIAM MeCONNELL, 
Bon Accord, Vic. Co., N. B.

your nerves aref Woman Saved From Dangerous 
Operation Books Worth $2.00 Free

To any man or woman who will mail 
me this coupon I will send free (closely 
sealed) my finely illustrated books Ye- 
garding the cause and 
These books

A large percentage of women’s ail
ments are so perplexing that operations 
are often recommended by physicians. 
Such operations are not only dangerous, 
but they sometimes

you .. nerves and
vitals with electric life while you sleep. 
It builds up strength and vitality in 
every weakened organ and drives out 
pains and. aches.

If there was

cure of disease, 
written in plain lan-

• rw-m , cause serious com- guage and explain many secret*Thousands of women are use- should know. One especially for men?
FWfrinifLCbere£i, Wh°- CouId be cu.red by another for women, 84 pages. 1

any nourishment in h 01 y ln tbe privacy of their own Don’t spend anothef cent 
drugs, they might do some good, but you In mn.f ..... „ , less medicines.
stimulants'"6 * T drUgS’ j? new staengt^ more^'taUt^Tnd nê“e shoùk^Tnow‘atout^it^6’- CUm( Y°“
not food." Êt‘S5 T »°ervS; tT ^

nerve life. It soaks into the nerves, and dteêLe ’function8> inactivity and 
is taken up by them just as a sponge ah- 
sorbs water- It nourishes and vitalizes 
the parts which drugs cannot reach.

Every dose of drugs that you put into 
your. stomach, weakens

as soon
The new cure is nothing more or less 

than the process of bombarding the 

gestion about the appendix with electric 
rays and a high-ffequeney current The 
treatment causes the blood to return to 
the central circulation systenj, th 
gestion departs ,for the simple reason 

j that the cause of the congestion has been 
removed—and that’s the end of the ap- 

' pendjcitls.

areI have devoted years to the perfection 
of my appliance. I have removed de
fects as fast as they appeared in actual 
use, and have supplied new features 
from time to time, so that my appliance 
is in a class by itself.

The current can be regulated' to

con- Originals of above statements can ’.e ------- ?**an to. act by giving it
seen at my office, 237 Yonge street, To- Powerful stimulant, but you can’t re-
dreds S^her^tge’the^ wn,ranhU8L" ^ ^ ^ ^

Page book telling all about this home a 6 weaker than ever wfacn the
electric treatment by my body appli- drug 8toPs working, 
ance, are furnished free if you will send That is why temporary relief is dan- 
or call for them. gérons. Drugs do' not remove the cause

; o{ disease, and .every minute that they 
give relief the disease is getting a firmer 
hold upon ypur system. As long as the 
euuse remains the trouble stays there» 
and the only way to get rid of it is to 
assist nature. Nature wants strength, 
vitality, power to fight disease and drive 
it out, not poisons wliidh onlÿ make it 
worse.

on worth-

e eon-

any
degree of strength by the pressure of a 
finger upon the regulator arm.

Compared with mine, all other electric 
body appliances are products of the 
blacksmith’s hammer.

......rÆM
delay, absolutely free.My appliance renews the activity of 

the Weak organs and buids up vitality 
and strength where it is needed by in
fusing the body with a glowing 
of electric life.

Keeps Old Age at Bay
“Electricity will restore elasticity and It is not upon this point, however 

1 buoyancy of youth,” declares a famous that my success has been founded. Mv 
New York physician, writing in the immense business is due to my know/. 
Medica! Times edge of the effect of electricity upon the

No matter how old a man may be ailments to be treated and the best 
nor how young in years, whenever his to obtain that effect 
arteries begin to harden, to resist the in- . I study the rose of every suffered who 
creased pressure of the blood, then he comes to me and explain how the appli!

current
your nerves. 

Every time you kill » pain or ah ache, 
by Stupefying the nerves with poisonous 
drugs, you are hurting them and

Why My Appliance Cures

Electricity is nature’s medicine «nri p e by steady dos- chines do not give such results
the proper use of f ** yOUr nervous s*vstem will be com- electric body appliance

P'iZLh:T " °re y0U ° PVou iw toSrteumatism is caused *«'^-^“^inu^  ̂i

ay‘ reSUltS When yOUbKak by uric “id ia the blood. There’s omyUU T îüJ ^ro^of ta I

ma- 
as my

way

t A1 {
>

i

m. l. McLaughlin
23.7 Yonge Street Toronto, Canada

Dear Sir,—Please forward 
of your Books, as advertised.

n?e one

NAME .........

ADDRESS

Office hours—9 a_m. to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday and Saturday until 8.80 
p.m. Write plainly.

Health Without Drugging
NI. d’Arsonval, a well-known 

savant of the Physiological Institute
of Paris, in an address ____
tute, said that electricity would be 
the medicine of the future. He 
showed that it is excellent for cer
tain maladies and described the dif
ference between sudden shocks and 
the slow method fay which it per
vades the system Without the 
tient’s consciousness.

at the insti-

pa-

!
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statement that lie would not consider 
a match with McFarland unless the 
latter agreed to weigh 185 pounds at 9 

A Challenge o’clock, the weight that governed the
. , , , Cross battle. .

John MeGough, breeder and owner of .. - - „ „
the American bred Airedale terrier The Ritchie-Cross Bout
Champion Gold Heels, called at The The New York Sun says:—A live

■» —
his dog against the get of any other yesterday was the sensational glove con- 
Airedafe terrier dog or - two living Aire- ! test between Willie Ritchie, lightweight
daLteMcGou0g1iV,ncoadithmsIdare simple. ,Won otth? C™s
He said: "I am willing to match six m the the Garden Monday night.. Rit- 
or • eight 'puppies under twelve months, chle’s victory was well received, for the 
old and sired by my Airedale terrier reason that he disproved the reports that 
Champion Gold Heels against the get h<_ ^ nQt a reaUy fir8t„class Ught-

:jhiernSa^ab.r?o “cov^rinTany « praise particularly from many of 
Suable extent that they , the oldest followers of the nng game 

may put up. The match must be de-; Wherever the fight was discussed Rit- 
eided in New York and by two judges chie came in for compliments because 
mutually agreed upon by the parties to of his splendid generalship and powerful 
the match, and the referee must be chos- hitting It was conàuded that if Cross 

the day of the proposed match by had not been Ip perfect pnysical condi- 
judges who have agreed to tion he never would have, been able to,

survive those two knockdowns in the
____ ts thlyd round. Ritchie’s right handers

ATHLETIC which reached Cross’ jaw in that session
Bouhag Just Can’t Retire were delivered with wonderful accur-

ttt'SSXXvSS»- H^dally pion's fist travelled. Cross’ unusual.vî-, 
habit is to leave his office downtown at talrty, however, and hi. pecjU.àr string,
« n m walk six miles to the coUege tactics doubtless saved him in this crisis.buddings^dog.httle nmning end timber! It was rumored yesterday that Ritchie; 
imr un exercises and, after dinner to at- after flndmgvout what he could do in 
tend his course'in the university. Most the third round, decided to be satisfied 
champions upon retiring stop their ath- with a victory on points, so that an-
letir work too abruptly. Bonhag is other battle with Cross could be arbiter ranged in California. It was stated that

• » v Cross would go direct to Vernon, Cal.,
, tp box Joe Rivers on Thanksgiving Day

Famous Jockey Killed and that if he won he would sign gr-
T H Tommy Bums, the famqus tjeles to fight Ritchie also at Vernon 

lockei was cruslmd to death in Brook- on New Year’s Day. Ritchie will leave 
lvn vesterdav lieneath an elevated train, here tomorrow for San Francisco where 
No one witnessed the affair and it is he is booked to fight twenty rounds i
not known whether he did it intentional- with Harlem Tommy Murphy : -te or not He leaves a widow and two on December 2. In view of Murphy’s j King Edward and the Keeper 
children " P°°r showing with Packey McFarland j The late King Edward, walking one

here recently Ritchie, on the form he ! his egtate, took shelter from
. displayed against Cross, should win , A D,Plarers We Know without extending himself. In that event! a sudden thunder-stoma in ajt pe^

In the Roston Glbhe of Thursday last therefore he wouid fthd it worth while to, cottage^ ™e k<** ftref and gave him 
tvas printed the official New England meet Cross again m a longer battle. hiscoat beto” ^ t ho*e. when
record in fielding. Joe Neptune, well Persons who were next ; to the true tea, andmane^ ^ thg Mng was
known in St. John, is shown to have state of affairs, however, declared that the storm as . fced the keeper 
taken part as shortstop in seventy-two Ritchie tried his level best to stop Crois ^^V^ould tike as a «memento of 
games for Lynn. He had 102 put outs, in the tost seven rounds, but that Leach ^at ne mBn said he would
212 assists, and thirty-three errors, with proved too tough and too dangerous. h‘S ^ have one of the king’s famotts big 
an average of .905. ! Cross carried a deadly wallop right up ci which were made much of in |

Harrington, pitcher for Lynn, played toLhe end of the scrap and nobody knew newgpapers. The request was grant- j 
in twenty-three games, had seven put it any better than the champion. It was «j shall keep this till I die,
outs, sixty-three assists, three errors, Ritchie's alertness in stepping back, in gmoke it then,” said the old man. 
and an average of .959. His pitching av- ducking or in blocking that made it un- . few re later the old keeper be- 
erage was .381, having won eight and possible for Cross to reach the point of : 2̂—ss— 
lost thirteen games. . , , ! the jaw with . a right hander heavy -

Tom Daly, a former North End lad, en0ugh to put the Californian down.
tour of the world with the Ritchie received many right handers on

innings while -Marylebone C. C. scored 
199 and $80.
THE KENNEL

x3RTNEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

I

■■" i *

;

Fortyu
FLING.

Commercial League.
the Commercial League on Black’s 

s tost evening, the M. R. A. 
four points from the Canadian Con- 

toted Rubber Co. team. The fol- 
ng are the scores:

1
team

Winks”
M. R. A.

T’l. Avg. 
261 87
251 m

money to a
-and-79 89 

86 88 
89 83 
77 68
80 82

;d
nham ... 
derson -. ; 88

of the way other people rubber at you 
in your thin clothes that I concluded to^ 
do something in the same line and dis
tract their attention.

216 72i»bs In These Days
“Goodness gracious alive, George 1” ex

claims the wife, Iwhen her husband ap- 
at her side in the street attired

A Good Nignt's Rest. After a wearisome, nerve-racking day, 
—when you're too tired to sleep—have some RED BALL 
PORTER and a cracker or two, before you go to bed, and you 11 
sleep like a top, and wake up with a keen healthy appetite for,- 
breakfast. *
RED BALL PORTER is a perfectly natural driak. being made 
from choice, selectedSiops. the finest Dnblm malt and pure artesian 
water. It will feed your tired nerves- make you relish your meals, 
and put you in fine fettle for winter.

Delivered to Any Part of the City
Parties » Scott Acf districts supplied for personal 
use, under Canada Temperance act.

SEND FOR FAMILY PRICE UST

Simeon Jones, Ltd. • Brewers •

801man en on 
the two 
act”

\
.1238Total .............

Canadian Consolidated Rubber.

V TTi: XV
, 76 70 66 212
. 91 76 72 239 79*
. 77 68 76 216 72
.62 69 67 198 66
. 74 78 66 212 70$

pears
in a sleeveless underskirt, short unmen
tionables, Oxford shoes, a hat, and no
thing else. “Have yon gone crazy? Why, 
look how the people all stare at you and 
talk about you! You are making us 
ridiculously conspicuous.”

“That’s all right, darling,’

v
The largest egg laid by any European 

bird is that of the swan; the smallest 
that of the golden-crested wren.ffi<elton 

dges .. 
nter _..'. 
ighlan . 
Adam .

> • «
The fashion of f having one’s hair all 

the brave cut off in the^ summer is quite 
answers. “I’ve got so darned tired in Germany.

common
man

AMUSEMENTSe y . ,. . . .. . « . . . 107 t 
)n Monday night the Ames-Holden- 
tCready team will bowl against the 
iterbury & Rising team.

On Victoria Alters.
Çf. W. Slocum and W. ( Richardson 
.h HI, tied for the prize on the Vic
ia «f&eys last night. They will roll- 
for the prise tonight.

'n the Two Men League, Labbe and 
atherstone took six points from Den
iton and McCann. The scores are as 
liows:

Total ..

By Golly ! LYRIC
Stackney’s 1 “o>îS"E Menagerie

------------ ------ INCLUDING -------
mrxi-st TD THE SKINNY GIANT. HB IS OVER 12 FKET 1 € 1 J in Height and His Dancing Means SCREAMS

TURF

SL John. N. B.
1

came bed-ridden, and instinctively knew 
that his end was near. He told his son 
to bring him “the king's cigar”, out of 
the box where he always treasured it, 
and to light it for him. Then, propped 
yip on the pillows, he puffed away with 
great satisfaction and a smile on his 
face. Before he had finished it he fell 
back and died.

SEE THV CIRCUS POXY AND THE TRICK COLLIE

“A SPARTAN FATHEB"—Thanhoicer "MYSTERIOUS EYES"-*merican “BASHRll BACHEL8K BIUT-ftpHc
ennis-
ten ... 81 78 69 89 88 898 788-8 BASEBALL 
Cami. 78 87 75 74 91 400 80

WHOA YOU!UNIQUE Thaàhouserites Offér an Enjoyable 
and Different Masterpiece

THE VETERAN MOUNTED 
POLICE HORSE

BettA Than Black Beauty and Much 
More rensational

a KEYSTO.NES a
THE PEDDLER 

LOVE AND COURAGE

798
ibbe... 91 103 86 88 86 448 89 8-5 
:athdr-
Stone . 96 99 98 96 104 490 98 *

988

The Season’s Best Laughing Tonic
Better Than Oettng Your Fortune Told

PALMISTRV
ghowi Yon How To Read Your Own Palm

TUB* 'IMon.
ootball n

A Challenge.
Th# AUiert school team wishes to 

liallenge tne High school grade 8 team 
match in the Marathons’ grounds on 

ext Saturday.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME
Effective October 26th

•1OPERA HOUSE—Ttiompson-Woods Stock Go.) a
, ~ Eastern Time.
Trains DAILY, except Sunday, tinless

otherwise atated
Acadia Wins Trophy

Sackville, N. B., Nov. 14—(Special)— 
Mount Allison today went down to de
feat before Acada, 10 to 0, after one of 
the hardest games in the intercollegiate 
^ries. The fate of the King Richardson 
rophy, which has/been swaying in the 
lalance, hey been settled. The trophy 
•o'W the property of Acadia, who have 

%'t three years in succession, and 
’wo years previous to 1910.

Game Protested
. The deciding game played tost Thurs- 
lay between Grade VHI H. S. and the 
Mbert school team has been protested 
ind representatives of both teams will 

present their case before the members 
of the league committee in the Y. M. C 
4 building next week.
RING

Chicago White Sox, had a fine average the sjde of the head, in the neck or flush 
as catcher for Lowell. He played in in the face, but he was so strong in the 
eighty-five games, had 894 put outs, )egg that he never so much as staggered, 
eighty-four assists, eighteen errors, and He took all that Cross had and then out- 
an average of .964. _ • fought 1dm. _ „

-Yount of the New Bedford team, The ftghts drew nearlly $22,000. Of 
pitcher, played in twenty-nine games, th!g aum Cross received 20 per cent, 
winning seventeen and losing twelve. about $4,400. Ritchie had the alternative

of 80 per cent, or a $10,000 guarantee. 
It is said, and naturally, he took, the 
latter share. The state received the usual 
five per cent, tax—about $1,100—and the 
garden got $1.000 in rent. After printing 
advertising and help had been paid for 
together with settling up with the pre
liminary fighters, it was figured yester
day that the Garden A, C. which pat 
on the battle, netted not much more 
than $8.0$). '*

TO-LAST
, LV. ST. JOHN.
; 6.S5 a. nv—Boston Express.
! 4.45a.m.—From West St John for S» 

Stephen*
4 05 p* m*—Fredericton Express.
4 55 p.OL—(Daily) Montreal Express. 
5.45 p. Ob—Boston Express.
\ AR. ST. JOHN.

7 55 a. m»—Frederieton Express. 
jI0.40a.nL—Boeton Express.
111 . 00 a. ul—(Dally) Montreal Express. 

4,00 p.m.—At W. St John from St 
Stephen.

40.J5p.UL—Boston Express
V. B. HOWARD, D. P. A- 

St Jqha, N. A

TWO DAYTIMES
i

all. next week

MRS.WIGGS OFTHE CABBAGE PATCH' “Rube” Waddell Dying 
“Rube” Waeddell, the well, known 

baseball pitcher left MinneapoUs last 
evening for San Antonio, Texas, as he 
is now suffering from tuberculosis and 
his physicians say there is no hope for 
his recovery.

!.:

You have read the book — Now see the piny. 
Remember the children not only enjoy it but 

understand it Bring the Little Folks I

i THE Prices: 50-35-25C Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c. Hats. Wed, and Sat 15-25cRING
Bouta Tonight

“K. O.” Brown vs. T. Houck and Phil 
Cross VS. unknown. New York.

George Chip vs. Leo Houck, Philadel-
PhGeorge Rodell vs. Dan Lalley, Pitts-

bUEd Kelly vs. Gilbert Gallant and Bill 

Flemming vs. A1 McCoy, Brooklyn.
Welsh Demanda More Money

é-

Gibbons Defeats Rowan.
""Kew York, Nov. 14—Mike Gibbons, 
of St. Panlr defeated Marty Rowan, of 
Brooklyn, in the second round of what 
was to have been a ten-round .bout in 
Brooklyn tonight. , Rowan’s seconds 
threw a sponge into the ring when they 
sew^ljthat a knockout was inevitable.

THE KENNEL

*-r
......''r " «aafap «a* a w Superb Scenic Drama of the Cornish CoastIrlFfc K1AL-»CAUGHT BY THE FLOOD TIDE”w Help Us “THE ELOPING KIDDIES"“THE GYPSY’S BR^ND"

Alice voyoe In a f^tory of 
the Woods

\ ' A Sweet Little Comedy of a 
Real Wedding

st. Louis, Nov. 14—Manager Bishop 
of the local National A. C. has received 
a telegram from Harry Pollok, manager 
of Freddie Welsh, turning down an of-, 
fer for a bout between Welsh and Pac- ! 
key McFarland, November 20 is the date 
that was named- Pollok’s wire declared i 
the terms were so small as to be out of |
(he question. “If McFaflknd” will make 1 ,_____,
weight mentioned, 185 pounds,” says I pOT years WC haVC fOUght against
Pollok, “and club will give Welsh suf- I I *L« Hren which DtC*
ficient guarantee will be gtod to take, I ttm-CUtting. NOW ttie tire* WMCn pre
match. Bout would draw tremendous j _ No-Rim-Cut tire*-----BTC the
house in New York, so St. Louis will . “ ... , , ,
have to bid very high to get it: I largest selling tires in the world.

Ritchie’s Plans II flow we are fighting blow-outs. And
aSftÏÏTSJœrSÏ II the method co.U » $300 dml,.
New York for California until today, j 
Manager Gibson of the Garden A. C.

banquet in honor of the title 
Ritchie asked the privilege of 

inviting one guest, and named his choice,
Leach Cross.

Nobody seemed to know whether '
Ritchie would agree to box Freddie 
Welsh, the British champion, in New 
York or in California. But Gibson de
clared that he would have a date in 
the Garden late in December if these 
rivals were anxious to meet in New 

Match Ends in Draw. York. If Ritchie and Welsh cannot be

Fight Rim-Cutting, Mow-Outs, LooseTreads 
They Cost Tire Users Millions

Big Laugh» 
Pianologues 
Smart Chatter

“Who says the Maritimes can’t put up 
a good show?” is an editorial query in 
the current number of the Canadian 
Kennel Gazette. “Here comes St. John 
with an entry of 226, giving the show a 
three point value under the new ruling.

Elsewhere in the Gazette the local 
show receives attention to the extent of 
three pages, including the judge’s re
view of the breeds and a full list of the 
awards.

New Numbers for Week-EndersSparkling 
Dressy 
New Songs BOOTHBY AND EVERDEAN
J. W. Myers, the Song King 11 A Bigger Orchestra

NEXT WEEK ^%l^eaenldV}?raÆrot^'>

All tires save Goodyears are vulcanized 
This is done underon iron cores alone, 

fierce compression, and the fabric often 
folds. In those weak spots, where the fabric

IJIliaf^Walke^ndEarl Williams in Vitagraph 4 

Love Drama—** The Right Man ”GEM-“Vhe fifth annual show of the New; 
Brunswick Kennel Club,” the article be- 
gilfc, “was held Oct. 29 to 81. From the 
reports we have heard the show was a 
good success. The promoters deserve 
credit for such a good sliow which had a 
winners value of three pdints.

A list of some of the out of town 
visitors is followed by the judge’s review 
whicli speaks highly of the quality of
the dogs. . ,

“The quality was excellent through
out, and most of the dogs were shown 
In a condition that denotes care and 
thought in their preparation, and in 
erat breeds the dogs were put down as 
fit as in any show I have ever seen, Dr. 
DeMund writes.

is useless, thousands of blow-outs occur.
No-Rim-Cut tires are final - cured on air 

bags shaped like inner tubes. On elastic air,
Now we-are fighting tread separation, under actual road conditions.

This stretches the fabric so that every inch 
of every layer bears its full share of strain.

This extra process costs us $300 daily.

Edison Players in
Screaming Comedy

BRONCHO BILLY In
“A Western Sister’s Devotion"

Besanay Story “Mis Nephew’s Scheme”
i

$50,000 was paid for the right to use 
the way.

In these ways we ate doing what no 
other maker does.

Now we ask your help. We ask you 
who know to tell men who don’t know, 
what these methods save.

' El a. ALTREE in Another Big Hit — ORCHESTRA Late Airsgave a 
holder.

as The Mirror of FashionBecause of that cost, no other maker saves 
you these needless blow-outs.

sev-

Fewer Loose TreadsCKET. jr- reflected in our store. We hsve 
everything in the men’s furnishing line 
that is up-to-date. 1^ fact, some peo
ple say we anticipate the styles. What-_ 

it is, if its the fashion, we have 
it, and at prices that cannot be dup
licated.

See our new range of Velvet Neck- 
at 75c. each fit 3 for $2.00.

«
We save loose treads by a patent process 

for which was paid $50,000. The tread rub- 
Any clincher tire—any hooked-base tire—is her, in its plastic state, is forced down

through the breaker strip. Thus hundreds 
of large rubber rivets are formed to prevent 
tread separation. Then the whole tire is 
vulcanized en masse. This is another fea
ture found in Goodyear tires alone.

jMnMillions of Tires Have Rim-Cut
ever

bound to rim-cut under certain conditions.
The rim flanges curve in—they dig into the 

tire. And a tire run wholly or partly deflated 
is bound to be ruined by them.

Almost one-third of all clincher tires are 
jjtfsnlwl for rim-cutting only. This is prbved 
by statistics gathered by certified public ac-

Dominion Ammunition
Metallic* aad shot shells

wear

W$rd & Cronin2
Rl

Put Dominion Ammuni
tion through the effici
ency teat. Try it out on 
long range shoot ng, and 

the power and ac- 
of each load.

MEN’S TOGGERY
Charlotte SL, Cor. of North MarketThese are costly features. On this account, 

No-Rim-Cut tires used to cost one-fifth more 
than others.

But their immense popularity—their multi
plied sale — has brought the cost down and

______________ _ -down. Now no standard
tire of any type costs 
less than No-Rim-Cut 
tires.

You who know these 
facts should tell them. 
There are tens of 
thousands of you. You 
who don’t know should 
ask those who do. 
These savings are too 
big to miss.

Our dealers are every
where.

' Yi4 coun tanta.

T th Goodyear No - Rim - Cut tires don’t rim- 
cut— that we guarantee. All thjs waste is 
ended when men get these tires.

But we control the 
only method to make a 
feasible tire of this type.

I note 
curacy ONEm

w,

DIFFERENCEu it?/
I

Whether hunting big game, 
wild fowl or shooting at the 
traps, you will find Domimoa 
Metallic» and shot shells ef
ficient in every way. x

Backed by an unqualified 
guarantee Ask your dealer 
tor Dominion, the all-Cana- 
dian-ommunition.

ufactured by
Dominion Cartridge Co.,

limited

Montreal

« •Ï7 Fewer Blow-Outs between the genuine Keeley treatment and the numerous so- 
called "Cures" is that the Keeley treatment really cures. 
The Keeley treatment removes every vestige of the craving or 
desire for liquor or drugs, rc-invigorates every organ of the 
system and improves the health.

'y I

In these sapae tires—
No-Rim-Cut tires—we 
now save needless blow
outs.

We end the countless 
blow-outs due to wrin
kled fabric, shirking its 
part of the strain. ___

X THE GOODYEARjnRE AJRUBBER^CO.^OF

Msker. of Motorcyls Tiros, Auto Tiros, Truck Tiros-All Kind, of Rubber Belting. Horo and Medramrol Coo*.

GoodyearA
iV The Keeley treatment pro- 

________ duces no nausea, sick
ness or mental derangement. There is no prostration or 
collapse. On the contrary, the patient's physical and mental 
condition improves from die very first It requires no restriction 
or confinement of patients.

Another DifferenceNo-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Weather Treads

Man

Wrtr-

Y 4
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE;

mil =
PORTLAND, ME.151 CONGRESS ST.i

If it’s the Keeley, it’s a cure.St. John Branch 83 Prince William Street) ST*
i

J lV:
x-'

THE WHITE SISTER
Corona Candy Matinee This Afttrnoon

ARROW SHIRTS
* v

5 There is a good fitting 
•3 Arrow! shirt suitable 

for every occasion. 
1 Select the shirt

bearing the 
Arrow label. 

» Si.50 and up.

a%

m»§1
Czttbtt, Peabody * Co.. Inc. Sale. Dept.. Moktssal M^teis of Arrow CoBar.

,x *-\x
DODDS 

KIDNEY 
M PILLS

u>.î ■ k ; d f j tJ- i,
’ll’,, hqh’ifvMA-ri

M V S o'S V

<>■

f J

Kèeley
Tn^atment

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Cunardcr Andania docked in the port of 
lAmdon, making a new Canadian record 
m point of size for this port. As regards 
new steamers of considerable size under 

; instruction, there are the two C. P.
I *t. thirteen or fourteen thousand ton 
I vessels being built in Barclay Curie’s 

i ard on the Clyde, for the development
fa?in and here (Continued from'page 12).

«” Æd teSS® ro"ndt° ‘he office to talk things 

used in this class of service were the Wlth thc mmc manager. He knew all 
Lake Champlain and Lake Erie, which that was going on in the mine and he 
®£L ‘he Austrian-Canadian ser- knew maybe that the man who was fo-
lluthenia. The^hird "hip in^he^C* p' 811 tbe trouble was a chronic
It. second cabin service is the Lake Man- sorehcad and shirker: If the trouble 
itoba which will maintain the Liverpool- was genuine his practical knowledge en- 
Canadian service. abled him to point out in a little friend

ly talk with the boss how it could be 
avoided.

I ,?$ _ÿr.IS BRITISH LABOR '
PARTY IN DECLINE?

* I
I IJ08 fttght.°ü “ b°xing ",atch and he weeks ago. This is a miners’ consti- 
« s n,>t mlnd a small bet. By sonic tuency and. had been held by a Liberal.

The miners wanted Barnet Kenyon, the 
secretary of thèir local union, and the 
Liberals were willing to have him, but 
Ramsay Macdonald stepped in and de
clared that Kenyon would not do. Ken- 
yon was willing to “sign the ticket.” 
but Macdonald was bent on having 

one else and refused him the labor 
party endorsement. In the end Kenyon 
was nominated and elected over Mac- 
donald s head. Now the Liberals de
clare that at the
they will contest every labor seat. If 
they do so the labor party is doomed.
A Result

I LES. MINISTER IN HOSPITA1 
liev. Charles Hardy, ox "Reckon, 

(lie Moncton Hospital. Mr. Hardx 
starting for Montreal for special 
ment, but was taken suddenly wor 
the physician in charge had him 
to the Moncton - Hospital, where 
undergoing treatment.

strange freak the great majority of the 
men whom he has sent to parliament 
are Puritans. Arthur Henderson, the 
official leader, but not the real manager 
of the labor party, is a Methodist local 
P™aclJer- Ramsay Macdonald, the real 

boss of the party, never was a work
ing man at all, but is a middle class a°me 
Liberal politician who knows nothing of 
T‘!e.,.rea{, life of the working people, 
r'hilip Snowden, who is probably the 
cleverest man in the party, is also from 
the middle class. He is a bitter Social
ist, but an ascetic in • his private life, 
and cannot understand why his consti
tuents prefer beer and dog fights to
KafJ„ iMa'ï and Bernard Shaw. The result of it all is seen in the
iïî\. *** tlds tbc labor politicians Rains which syndicalism ies making 

might have managed to keep their seats among the British workers Labor 
in parliament if they had not made the leaders like Ben TUlett who scorn all 
fatal mistnke of greediness. There was Poetical action and preach the strike 
a tacit agreement that in certain work- or In the last resort, force as the work
ing class constituencies returning two logmen’s only weapon, are gaining more 
members to parliament the Liberals influence, and still more significant is 
should have one member and the labor the revolt of the rank and file against 
party one. Recently the labor wire their own leaders, 
pullera decided that they were entitled Only a few weeks ago. 20,000 London 
to both, and in two or-three by-elections railwaymen met i in Hyde Park and 
they broke their bargain with the Lib- against the protests of their leader J 

At I?arder they won a seat, and Thomas, M.P, passed resolutions’ in 
at Crewe they were defeated. Then favor of a strike. A few months ago 
came the Chesterfield election a few the miners, by an overwhelming major-
■ ■ ■ —-------— v ity. Stripped their officials of the power

to conclude any bargain with the em
ployers without first submitting it to a 
popular vote. The shipyard workmen 
have gone on strike twice within the
tLS**"* "*■ ** •*» ”

Dfeoiplind, in English trade unions has 
disappeared, and many trade unionists 
5^e”-“ •? diK to the effort to mix 
trade unionism* - an,d jio^tics.

I

TO INTERPRET You will find relief fn Zam-Buk ! I 
It eases the burning, stinging I 
pain, stops bleeding and brings I 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- I 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove I
this 7 -AU EruggUtt and Stores.— ft 
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I

I
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A BEAUTIFUL hi

am Buk next general electionrAEngmmen of Eastern Railroads 
and Employes Differ About The 
Meaning

Gained Wonderfully After "Be 
But On A Well Known- Foot

_ Mrs. B. Warner of 32 Winnifred A 
Toronto, in writing about Neave’s Fo 
“y". “fhave used Neave’s Food fpr
bfbya^dJit Ht6 a#reed when «vwytt 
else failed. He has gained wonderfi 
■ince I started giving it to him.”

Mr. A. J. Forgue, Labelle Stre 
Montreal, writes, under date 13 o 
“My littlfe daughter, bom Aug. 151 
bkes^Neaves Food very much. She

Mrs. J. Fallon of Whitby, Out., m 
Neave’s Food » the only food that 1 

agreed with our little boy. He is brig 
and his flesh is firmer, ainc^taki

Neave’s Food has been the stindr 
Infant’s Food in Great Britain form 
than 85 years.

Mothers and prospective mothers m 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and 
valuable book;“Hints About Baby”,l 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Stic 
Bast, Toronto, who is the Agent f 
Canada. (Mtntton this paper.)

Neave’s Fopd is sold in 1 lb. air tig) 
tins by all Druggists in Canada. , 
—. . , if

Aa to the Future.

a~S£H53£S
/ VCS,Sdl ls available either 

on-the Clyde or in Belfast. As to future .,
construction of larger ships, Canadian cabinct “mister, when he is sent for to

* 7s*" E ™°- s.t'ssxj'tt;heard the men’s grievances and adjourn- mimon *>£mmrot with t0* d°T ï” befnu?°.inK on in the mine and he
ed until tmorrow morning when a de- and subsidy. Stress is laid^on^h0 tST*. h** not up wltb the new situation 
cision is expected. tbit such vessels as the C. P R

Brief were filed with the board by W. Passes and Allan turbines, and the twô 
-3. Carter, president of the Brotherhood Royals under most favorable circum- 
jf Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, , "J?*3 do not obtain- enough passenger 
and by Elisha Lee, chairzhan of the con- trafflc either east or west during the 
ference committee for the railroads. winter months to make it commercially 

The members of the board are William Profitable to run them, as their coal con- 
Lee Chambers, chairman, who is the ^ns into a matter of more
government representative ; W. W. At- „„an ,to”s » day, and their freight 
terbury, vice-president of the Pennsyl- capac ty ls Inconsiderable. , 
vanla Railroad, and Albert Phillips, 
vice-president of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen . and Enginemen.
The three were the arbitrators in the I 
original controversy decided by last!
April’s award, differences in regard to ! 
the Interpretation of which are now be- j fl 
ing threshed out.

created by new machinery and improv-
Now Mr willi.m i„„„ d 1 . » ed methods. He fails where plain Bill 

, Ir. William Jones, M.P., in his Jones succeeded, and a strike foUows.
top hat and frock coat, comes down to How true this picture is, is shown by 
the mines, perhaps accompanied by a the bfiores of the imie lost by strikes.

In the five years jfrom 1902-1906, 11,- 
000,000 days were lost in the United 
Kingdom. In the five years, 1907-11, or 
since the rise of the labor party, 33,000,- 
000 days were lost, and in 1912 alone, 
more than 40,000,000 days were lost by 
industrial disputes.

Now the British workman is a hard- 
headed person, and he does not like to 
be idle any better than any one else.
He realises, too, that although William 
Jones and his friends in the cabinet
have fixed “settlements” that look — H* ------- ...

DI IE Q|teK-
ÆS/mxgifm

i

New York, Nov. 14—The board of 
mediation and arbitrators charged .with 
settling the dispute between the eastern 
railways and their locomotive firemen 
and engineers, arising out of the inter
pretation of the awards made to the em
ployes by the board last April, today
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Rich Hair

Lone thick, heavy hair. Went this kind? 

Vow Doctor. .
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-yl- rThe Great Bargain in Books Offered to 

Its Readers by the Telegraph and Times. 

This Set Was Made to Sell, Regularly for

Sold to Every Reader of The Telegraph j 
and Times on Thursday, November 20 and 

Friday, November 21, for $1.98, Upon 
Presentation at Thw Office of Ohlfi 
COUPON Appearing Daily.on Page 2.

$1.98
p \Accused of Extorting Money From 

New York State Contractors
■ ïI;

«New York, Nov. 14—Everett P. Fow
ler, of Kingston (N. Y.), who was de
scribed by John À. Henncssy, graft in- i 
vestigator for former governor Sulxer, j 
as the Tammany “bagman” for contri-i 
butions from state highway contractors, ! 
was indicted today on a charge of extor- 
tien- He is accused of forcing Seneca 
•Hull, a highway contractor of Cortlandt 
(N. Y-), an enrolled Republican, to give1 
up $200 as a Democratic campaign con
tribution under threat that the work on ! 
Hull’s $2SJf00 state road contract in 
Cortlandt county would not be approved 
by the state highway inspectors and! 
that his pay would be held up.

The indictment was the first growing' 
out of the inquiry instituted by District- j 
Attorney Whitman into the charges of! 
(jraft in the state highway department, ! 
made by Hennessy during his recent j 
election campaign against Tammany | 
Hall. More indictments which may in- 
dude conspiracy as well as extortion, are I 
expected. ■

$12.v
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5-Volume Set of the Most Useful Books on Earth
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IHEY KNEW IT IN 
LONDON ON NOV. 4
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(Continued from page 18) 
hitherto there have been fhlfce mail sail- 
ipF *0 Quebec and Montreal from this 
side each week in which the White Star 
liners Laurentlc and Megantic have 
shared, but during the winter months 
the White Star liners though calling at 
Halifax outward bound, will not, it is 
understood, carry any mail. The Cunard 
Company Will also operate a service to 
Portland during the winter months, call
ing at Queenstown and Halifax.
New Ones of Record Style for Canada

How far, in sire, and number, the 
growth of vesesls sailing to Canadian 
ports will repeat the history of those to 
tiré United States is a question on which 
Mr. Allan would not advance definite 
information; but it may be noted tnat 
the new Allan boats exceed in dimen
sions and in engine capacity anything 
yet built for either the Canadian Atlan
tic or Pacific routes. Only the other day 
public attention was directed to the ex
pansion of the Canadian trade when thc
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Asthma GatarrH
SPASMODIC C10DP 

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

ItJe
!»

WHOOPING COUGHS f
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The Mir carrying the antiseptic vapor, inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes

■Khta. Crestrisns Is invaluable to mothers with 
tour* Bhüdrea and a BOON to suff.r«s fn» 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 
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Vepo Creeolene Co. 
<1 CaffludtSt., N.T.

LMOlIn, HUM Building 
Montreal, Can. 4
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Regular Selling Price is $12I T '

ThisIUustratiop 
Shows the SET, 
Exact Size.
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A TWELVE DOLLAR SET OF 
MODERN REFERENCE BOOKS

Ij Accidenta 
fl are bound 
|| to happen.
J Sometime 
R or At her 
9 something 
B will be 
fl broken—then Secootine is your 

only Mure relief. Mended with 
it toe article will be as strong 
f* ever and the crack almost 
(bvfrlbjB. _______________

Over two million Dictionaries were distributed by 

newspapers to their readers a short time,ago at 98c 
each, and every purchaser was delighted with his 
bargain. EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA, in five 
volumes, is a much greater bargain at $1.98, and no 
home should be without a set. •

The,Newspaper Syndicate’s Order to the Pub
lisher Was the Largest Ever Given—Hence the Low 

Price to You. We Anticipate a Rush Which Will 
Quickly Exhaust Our Supply.

Another
SMASH W.lth beautiful Colored Plates, Full Page and Double 

Page Engravings, Educational Charts, etc., for One 
Coupon Cut from The Telegraph and Times and $ 1.98

I■ l ■
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By THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES For Their READERSt
P
! !

*«r»y rubbers, rubber boot» or costs 
nageuse there Is . hole in then.

Put s patch on with SsccoTm—no 
moisture can ret through.

. Writs to-day for a «ample tube.
Ml svarytrkera in 25c, 16c * 10c

* ,d

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS
. The ®ets &re t(>0 buIky to be sent by mail,, but out-of- 
town readers can have them for one coupon and $1 98 
the set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid

ON SALE NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
The demand will be great. The Telegraph and Times 

crave the indulgence of their readers, and will undertake 
to see to it that everyone is supplied.
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Manufactured by I£3

MoCaw. Stevenson & Owl Limttsd. SS 
_____  BfilfuMt Rod London, E.C. 6-U 22
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SEE THE CYCLOPEDIA COUPON ON PAGE 2\
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